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WATERVILLE MAIL.
VOLUME LV.

WATERVILL^, MAINE, UEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11,1901.

NUMBER 30

sure its jiassage. Senator Jones, the I
DEATH OF COL. W'. A. KIMBALL
THE NEW RAILROAD.
Demooratio leader, does not believe |
-----------that there will he any formal opiKisi - j The Mail Ooirespondent Reports Pro- Well-Known Maine Man Who Had
tion by tne Demooratio senators.
gress in the Work Towards Winslow.
Promoted Sportsmen Shows in New
The Istinnian Canal Commission
♦
H. HcVEIOH, Correspondent.
j •
York and Boston.
No.
Vassnlboro,
Deo.
9.
(Siwoial).
favors the Nicaraguan route, the cost
of winch it estimates at fl89,8(Vl,(Ki2. —Climatic conditions luive been niiCol. W. A. Kimball, who dropped
This canal will have to bo provided favorablc for railroad building the dead iu Boston Saturday, was one of
Mrs. F. H. Jcaloits is ill New York Wilile Oldham is ]>rogies.sing towards
with looks and will be without Imrbor
rec very at a slow late. Dr. Mabry,
visiting friends.
fnciliti'»s at cither end. It is esti (last week"] tli^ big snbw“storm*" of the bost-knowu men iu Maine.
Col. Kimball’s last appearance in
mated that R can be eomjiletod iu Tuesday night upsetiug all calcula
the attending pltysician, is watching
Willie McLaimlilin, after a long ab over him and e.xteuding all the medi
eight years artd the total length would tions. On the main line but little Maine was as manager of a vaudeville
be 183 miles. The cost of oomplotiug
sence in Massaoliusetts, lias retnrned. cal aid known to the professioTi.
the Panama eanal is placed at 1144,- progress has been made since my last oom])auy, whioh had au unfortunate
The out through Abbott’s oxperioiioo in this seotion some days
233,368 and the amount requir^ to letter.
James MoQuillan of Winslow went
Tlie Sockalo.xis Medicine Co.^pive
Ill ill health and somewhat
purohaso the canal from the Frenoh lield whioli should have been com ago.
com)iany $109,141,000 although the pleted a week ago wa.s delayed two dispirited, he returned to Boston, and
mPoftland Monday to serve on the engaged Citizen’s Hall tor the entire
commission values the work doue at
pr. S. grand jury.
week, giving entertainments nightly.
only $40,000,000. Iu favor of the days. The out is 9 feet in depth and was soon to have entered the employ
Monday and Tue.sday evenings they Provisions of the New Hay-Pauncefote Pauama route it may bo said that it a snow fall throe feet in depth plugs of the Eastern steamship company.
A member of a Chicago Portrait Co. pluved to a crowded liouse.
would be a sea level canal, only forty- it. Under favorable conditions the
Col. Kimball who was a native of
Treaty—Report of Isthmian Canal nine
miles long, that it has harliors rails at this time shouM have oxtend- New Hampshire, wcut to Rockland ia
was iu town Saturday delivering
Commission - Other Gossip.
at each end aud that it would cost
Lightbody’s drug store has a fine
orders. The jiictures are works of
$1,300,000 iier annum lo$s to operate .ed. a distance of I'.j miles towards 1874 aud beocune oonneoted with the
assortment
of
Christmas
novelties,
art.
tliau the Nioararaan canal. The com Winslow from this station. As the business deiiartment of the Rockland
evorytliing from a cigar holder to a (From Our Regular. Corrt'spondent.) mission unqualifiedly recommends the matter stands this, Monday morning, Globe.' Shortly afterward ho 0])en«4
Nioaraguan route aud Senator Mor the rails are laid midway of the gap a brauoh ofiSoe for a furniture oonoem,
Mrs. L. F. Mason has an unusually meerschaum pipe, besides w’atolies and
Washington, Deo. 9, 1901.—Since gan lias already introduced his bill
fine assortment of holiday goods. In chains and other desirable articles
about 200 yards from the de^iot. The aud under his management saw that
the first session ot congress, one week providing for its oonstruotion.
your purchasing expeditions remem- too numerous to mention.
ooostraotiou
train is hauling gravel bnisnoBS develop to a point where it
Iu
view
of
the
fact
that
at
the
ex
ago today, a large amount of work
piration of fifty years the original and the track is being ballasted as fast had few rivals in eastern Munc.
1»er her.
has been aooomplished considering cost of the Nioaraguau route, plus
Herbert & Feriuii can still be found
as men can work between here and.
As traveling passenger agent of the
A cantata will be given in the Bap at tlie old stand ready to cater to tiiat this is the first session of a new the increased cost of maiutenanoe for East Vassalhoro. The track is iu Maine Central railroad he entered up
that period, will have equalled the
tist church Christmas . niglit. That their customers' wants. Besides their oougress. No legislation of impor- total cost of the Panama route if it fairly good oouditioii. Between this on a long oonneotiou with that^ road,
.ehurob usually gives all that they line display of Christmas novelties, tanoe has been actually enacted but were chosen aud that subsequeut to station and Weeks’ Mills it is abso being subsequently employed as exoura gratifying number of preliminary that the United States would be re
promise. Let all attend.
dry goods of all descriptions tor ladies’
lutely necessary that the road bed be sion boomer. While with this road
details have beeu disposed of.
lieved of au annual expense of $13, (
wear and many articles in gentle
000,000; that vessels would And a har iu as iierfeot oouditioii as ixissible, us he was the means of bringing the
On
Tuesday
the
President’s
message
Thee grocery men as usual ine pre mens’ wearables.
at either end of the canal and a ship load of coal for this mill is first Sunday pa})er in Rockland
was read in both houses and met bor
pared to serve their customers. Every
that the time consumed in traversing hourly expected to reach the liarbor oonneotiou with Bath being estab
with the almost universal approval of the Nioaraguan cabal will amount to
thing that the inner man retjuires can
of Wisoasset. So that in a few days lished by a handcar.
Mrs. George Ayer’s windows show
hours os against twelve
he found at their places of business. tliat she is abreast of the times. She tlie members, but two recommenda thirty-three
the freight trains will bo running l>oFor 15 years he had beeu agent for
hours
for
the
Panama
canal,
it
would
tions meeting witli any opposition
has silver ware in greiit variety, from the Republicans. These are seem difilcnlt to understand the tween here and there. Not muoh if theatrical oompauies and newspapers,
Miss Ella Taylor has gone to Boston
grounds "onj which the commission any paseeugor service will be carried and ho was widely known through
to see her brother and sister. Mr. and linger rings, stick pins, gold and Colonel Roosevelt’s advoonoy of oouimeuds the former route..
silver watolics besides hats and ladies the inauguration of a federal irriga
A farther consideration should not ou between the last named two points his personall.r oonduoted excursions ta
Mrs. Samuel Williams. Mrs. WTltion system aud his advice on the be lost si^t of however aud that is this winter, owing to the railroad various points in the United States.
liams has been for many years in del w’ear of all descriptions.
He represented Maine at the Sports*
that the Frenoh oomT)auy holds out oommissionors having to pass judg
Bubjeot of reciprocity which is not for
icate health.
a price approximately $70,000,000
William Jameson has accepted the concurred in by some of the members in excess of the amount at which tlie ment on the stability of the road bed. man's show in New York a few yaani
The most that interests the people ago, aud with Hoa. Amos F. CleHtId
Lightbody & Jewett in the jxist- IKisition of master mechanic in the of his party. As soon as tlie message oommiskion values ■ tlie work done. of this place at the preseht juncture of Fairfield, had charge of a similar
In
view
of
this
fact
a
reasonable
sur
ofHoe building, have a line line' of Vassal boro mills vacated by the res had beeu read and referred to tlie mise is that the oommission and con is the completion of the road to Wins show in Boston last year. He was
ladies headgear, quality and prices to ignation of Alvah H. Bragg. Mr. Committee of the Whole by the House, gress intend to proceed with the pre- low. Notwithstanding the wild state present at the shooting of President
uminaries looking to the oonstruotion
suit all purses, besides lots of read Jameson served in a similar ix>sition that body adjourned until Friday.
Before adjournment however a large of the Nioaraguan canal with the ments of some writers that all the Garfield, and was one of those wha
four years with the Hartford Rubber
ing matter from 10 onts up.
Co. aud six years with the Fiske number of bills were filed with the hone that it may indnoe tlie French railroad orew have moved towards assisted in moving the victim. Ha
of the Panama route to listen Waterville, there still remains a good was also present when President Mo*
The M. E. church at East Yassal- Rubber Co. Tlie last place which olcrk the total number aggregating owners
to reason aud aooept the oomraission’s
Kiuloy was assassinated.
lM)ro has been undergoiag expensive he was employed in was erecting eii- over two thousand. Among the bills valuation of $40,000,000 on their plant. ly number ou this side of the so-called
cove
in
the
town
of
Vassalhoro.
Be'
The body of Col. Kimliall was car
repairs and will be ripened on Sun gineer for the Worcester Consolidated wliioh have been iutroduoed are If they can be iiiduoed to do this tlie
ried
to Rockland.
tween'^w
aud
Saturday
night
if
con
total
cost
of
the
canal
would
not
ex
measures providing for Cliinese ex
day afternoon, Dec. 15, at 2.30 o’clock. Street R. R.
assuring that the oommissioii’s ditions prove favorable for ont of
He is snrvived by a w’ife, formerl.r
clusion, the euforoement of the Ding- ceed,
Rev. A. A. Lewis of Waterville will
estimates are oorreot, $189,000,000 door work undoubtedly the ■whole Elizabeth Kirk, and one daughter,
preach tlie .sermon.
Tlje following letter iias been re ley tariff schedules in the Philippines, and an aiiunal saving of $1,300,000
force of workmen will be in the town Mrs. Elijah Cameron.
ceived from A. H. Bragg who recent (a measure made necessary by the would have been effected.
of Winslow.
At the residence of Mr. Amos Handy ly resigned liis jHisition in the mill setting aside of the present tariff law
Our village station is u\) and cov
A RECORD BREAKER.
as applied to the islands by a Supreme
■on Saturday evening a kitohen dh-noe here:
In Heart Disease it Works like
ered in from all eleniouts of weather
magic.—‘‘For
years
my
greatest
en
was held. The way dishes in the
Court
decision)
numerous
bills
iuWaterville, Me.. Deo. 2.
Follow workmen aud Foremen of tended to suppress anarchy and punish emy was organic Heart Disease. From and everything is on the sjxit for its Number of Deer and Moose Shipped
IMntrv rattled was a caution. Wy
the
Woolen Comiiauy of attempts on the life of the president; uneasiness and palpitation it dovoloixjd final finish, with the possible exoepAlready Larger than In any Previous
man Brothers with flute and fiddle .NorthAmerican
into abnormal aotiou, thumping, flut
'Vassalhoro Woolen Mills whose
furnished the inspiring music.
a bill providing a penison of $6,000 tering and painful sensations. Dr. tiou of the ixvint. That can be easily
Year.
names are recorded in this sheet:
tx>st]X)ned until the arrival of spring
I want to e.xtend to you as a body per annum for Mrs. McKinley; a bill Agnew’s Cure for tlie Heart gave in
But a week more of the big gam*
time.
The
eyes
of
the
people
arc
now
Rev. George B. Nicholson, rector my earnest thanks and best wishes providing for the preservation of 4,000, stant relief, aud the bad symptoms
have entirely disappeared. It is a oontorod up the Kennebec river. The liuutiug season in Maine remains, and
in
appreciation
of
the
ring,
oiiaiu,
of Saint Mark’s Episooj)al church, charm and pin that your committee, 000 acres of forest land in the South wonder worker.”—Rev. L. S. Dana,
road completed to that point their aim it is now, ns it has been for some
Waterville, tilled the pulpit in M. Mr. Albert Estes and Mr. George Mc ern Appalachian mouiita\ns to be Pittsburg, Pa.—78.
w'ceks past, a certainty that all pre
and
object will have been achieved.
Sold by Alden & Deelian and P. H.
oliurch Sunday afternoon.
Ho Rae, liavc presented to mo here in known as the McKinley National Park,
vious
records of game killed or, more
Plaisted.
AVaterville,
Saturday,
November
30th.
a".d numerous bills intended to rem
delivered an address at the conclu
properly
shlptiod, will be e.xoeed d
I
sliall
oherish
these
tokens
and
sion of the regular services, whiolf wear them dail.y as a reminder of the edy ^ the evils attendant upon the
THE .WEATHER FOR NOVEMBER.
by
the
figures
for the jiresent year.
m
>.
was instructive and entertaining.
:a basket ball league.
days, nights, aud Sundays we s»n-vcd formation of trusts.
Abstract of meteorological observa
Wlieu
the
last
deer had been counted
together at tlie Vassalhoro Mills.
Probably tlie most important work
tions taken at tlie Maine Argicnlturul
A movement is on foot .to have a Exjxirimeut Station, for the month of on Satunlay night the best previous
It
will
seem
strange
for
me
for
n
iu
the
House
has
been
the
nomina
New Y"ear’s Eve a ball will be held
st.dta basket ball league, oomixiscd of 1 November, 1901.
while to know that I am to jiart oomyear’s record had beeu exceeded by
in Citizen’s hall under the anspicesof lianionshii) with yon,' hut I shall have tion by Speaker Henderson of the
Altitude above the .sea, 150 fi'ct.
the leading jiroparatory schools and
42)
deer and 38 moose, while the
Ways aud Means Committee, the Ap
the Vassalhoro Athletic a.ssociation. to aooustoui myself to it.
7
The schools Number of clear days,
After being in oonstaut coutaot propriations Committee and the Com colleges in Maine.
Tlie affair will not be a money mak
Number of fair days.
(1 total for-last .year was beaten by IMki
wbioli will compose the league are Number of cloudy days.
17 deer and 39 moose, so tliat even
ing scheme hut an event of swell im- with you for two years I now take mittee on Enrolled Bills. The Ways
leave of .you to go elsew'bore. While and Means Committee is comixised of Bangor High, Portland High, Coburn Total snow’fall.
tliongb not a deer should be brought
III.
iti
incites
liorlance. Invitations to the dance I regret to leave yon, and am almost
Classical Institute, Rockland High. ! Average snowfall for Nftdown the coming week all previous
will be by letter only. The choicest jealous to know there will be an Represeuatives Payne, Hopkins, Grosveniber for 3:i years,
M. 17 inches seasons arc exceeded.
Kent’s Hill, Hebron, Westbrook sem
music will be engaged. Tho.se from other chosen to fill my place I. siu- veuor,Russell,Secie, Tawney, M’Call,
Total precipitation as water,2.5-1 inches
inary.
Colbv
and
the
ITnivorsity
of
The total figures for the season up
Average for November for
abroad desirous'^ of participating onn oerelv congnttulate him on the quali Long, Babcock, Metcalfe, (Republi
ty and friendliness of his associates cans) Richardson. Robertson, Swan- Maine.
to
Saturday nigtit were 3805 deer and
33
years,
1.3:
inohes
•omfuunicate with Thomas Donnelly, and hojie, as I believe, that your in
Total movement of wind. .006 miles 170 moose.
The
ide.a
of
forming
a
league
meets
The figures for the
.Tr., as to fnll jiarticnlars.
terests may be mutual, and that .vour sou, M’Clellan, Newlands and Cooper,
Average dtiil.v movement
content and liappiness may be uu- (Democrats). This includes one more with general ajiproval. Basket ball is
of wind.
HiO.S miles whole of last season were but 3199
deer and 138 inoose, while for the ouDr. L. B. Wevinoutli went to Watcr- allo.yod. May vour hearts be united Republican and one less Democrat .so diflerent from football or ba.seball
tempekatubk
tire season of 1899 the total shipmeiitii
ville Saturday to .obtain legal advice in all your desires and ambitious. than fciraierly, Speaker Henderson be- or anv other sixirts that High school Average for month,
2!). 1«
Tills is the earnest pmver of your
tliKiugh Bangoi' were :i444 deer and
uiKjn a. matter w'hioh gives liim much late Master Mechanic, F. A. Estes, lievingDiat, in view of the increased boys stand just as good a show with Average for November for
33 years,
3». i: I3'.» moose.
• annoyanoe. Elfteen dollars he claims .1. Parmenter, M. E. Hodges. E. majority iu the House, the Republi the college teams as they would with
November 1,
."iH
The .sliiiuuents tlirongli Bangor for
was purloined from his room by a Wood. Fred Pooler Harry Stiokney, cans were entitled to increased repre another High sohool team. The iaea Highe.st,
Higbest for November for
Thomas
Donnelley,.
Goerge
MoRac.
of
having
a
team
in
Bangor
was
started
the
month of November were 2156
man who was making a social call.
33 years,
George' S. Priest, S. B. Richardson, sentation on this imjxirtant commit soon after the football season was
deer and 78 moose, against 14‘28 deer
Lowest, November :io,
Mr. Wevmouth is regarded by all men E. F. Webber. Golt Pooler, George tee.
for November for
and .64 moose a year ago, a gain of
.as a eitizen of liigh moral character Oldliaiii. Fred Teal. .Tohn Fisher.
Immediately after the aiqxiiutmeut over, the Gommeroial says, but noth Ijowest
-ii:,
33 years,
(■i2: deor and 24 incKise.
wJio would disdain to do a' thing Samuel Ronoo. W. Wigglosworth, of the Committee it met iu the Capi ing definite has been done. It will be Average of warmest day,
Last week’s figures, wliioh als*
unbecoming a. gentleman. In tliis in Win. Hartley, A. A. Soott, R. L. tol to discuss the Philiupiuo tariff sit easy to get a good team together there
November 1,
I'.i
Higgins. .losopli Fisher,Charles E.stes.
cover the month of December to date
stance lie notified the party that an <
uation and another meeting was lield the Commercial thinks, as there are a Average of coldest dav,
(Signed) A. H. BRAGG.
November 30,
wcu' 1.67 deer and 5 moose, for the
I;
on Saturday. No time will be lost number of good players iu the High
forth coming at once that Ik' would
in rejiorting a bill which will meet school wlio belong to the Y. M. C. A. MRS. TAYLOR IS TO BE THE POET sanio ^\eek a year ago it was 120 deer
EAST FAIRFIELD.
and .6 moose, a gain of 28 fleer and 2
proceed with the ease and present it
with the approval of a majority of and wlio are therefore in good train
Uijon the uutliority of a membi'r of inooM'.
Mr. George Goodwin of Red Bluff, both the House and the Senate. It is ing all the time as the gamb is ])luyud
before the bar of justice. His at
the executive committeo of Hie eonitorney, one of Waterville’s legal Cal., arrived at his brotlier’s, Bert the hojie of Speaker Henderson aud there a great deal.
Goodwin, Suiulav morning after an
j
raittoe
ot one hun(lred'’rhe Mail slated
VASSALBORO.
lights lias advised him to ]troeeed.'
Chairman Payne that this necessary
absence of several veafk.
Itching piles? Never mind if jiliysi- j Saturday that Mrs. Mattie Baker Dniin
legislation
may
be
enacted
before
the
Miss Margaret Dunham is visiting
oiaas have laiiea
Miss Lura Burrill lias gone lo Norfli
failed to
to cure
cure yon. Tlv j was to bo tlie jxiet at the eentennial at Mrs. Albert Foster’s.
’’ Monday evening, Dee. l(i, for the Dakota for the winter.
holiday adjournment. Senator Lodge Doan’s Ointment.
No failure tlK'ie.
I celebration. It was a case of lietero50 cents, at any drug store.
benetit of the M. E. at East Vas.sulSchool commenced iu this district
Mrs. Susan Hall has gone to Water introduces a bill into the Senate
^ pliomy. The Mail’s informant meant Monday, Dec. 2, with Mrs. Kate
boro, W. A. Coles of Boston will en ville for a few weeks vi.sit with tier providing for (;he application of the
well aud he intended to tell it straight, Stilson, teacher.
tertain tlie public. As 11 ventrilo- son in that place.
solu dnlcK of the Dingley bill to the
THE ENGINEERS.
but it is Mrs. Mary Keely Taylor who
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jaoksoii'went
• luist, impersonator and liuinorist lie I A. K. Nelson was called to Angus^ Philippines but, as all revenue legis
Mrs. to Wintliroji Monday to visit Mr.
has few equals. Mr. Coles is totally ta on business last week.
lation should originate iu the House, Ticonic Division, 508, Elected Olliceirs is to be the oontennial poet.
Taylor is a native of Waterville and .luokson’s ijarents iu tliat place.
blind. His nrogramme comprises
There was a reception held at it is probable that the Senator’s bill
Sunday.
has a reimtatiou, based on her work,
Mr. George Austin called ou his
humorous dialcot and dramatic read Grange Hall, B'airlield Centre, last will give wav to that reported by
parents iu this village Saturday.
wliioh
will
be
increased
next
summer
Tuesday
evening
in
honor
of
Mr.
Bert
At
the
annual
meeting
of
Tioouio
ings from standard autiiors, dialect
the Ways aud Means Committee.
and w'ife wlio was presented
Evellyn Pxesoott returned to
stories, sketolies aud oharaoter imper Goodwin
On Wednesday the Senate received division, No. 508. Brotherhood of when she delivers her centennial St.Rev.
with an elegant set of dishes, a silver
Albaus Saturda,y.
But for many a year the
sonation aud a scene in ventriloquism ladle, aud a willow chair, also a wed from the President the report of the Locomotive Eugineors, hold iu A. O. iwom.
Willis Crosby has been ooufluod to
in which several life sized dolls or ding cake. There were about a hun Isthmian Canal Conmmission and the H. Hall, Bangor^ Sunday, ofllcers jxiems bearing her initials have been
the house the post few days from
familiar to Maine readers.
puppets are used. An extraot from dred present and all partook of cake Hay-Paunoefote treaty. The provi were elected as follows:
sickness but is now said to be improv
aud coffee, which had been- prepared
C. E., W. J. Orr, Houlton.
New York World here follows: “One Jin
ing.
the dining hall below. A very sions of the treaty accorded witli
F. E., W. J. Boothbv, Bangor.
IN GOOD SHAPE.
of the iieoularities of Mr. Coles is tlie pleasant evening in the hall but an the prediotions made iu these letters.
Sohool commenced at Oak Grove
S. E.. G. E. Ellis. Bangor.
total absence of the usual stare of the awful storm raging outside.
Tlie State Railroad Commissioners Seminary Wednesday, Deo. 4.
It calls for no oompensatioii to Great
F. A. E., T. J. Ferry, Bangor.
-L
blind. His eyps are olear. bright and
S. A. E., W. H. Welch, Bangor
have just issued to liie Waterville &
Vander Mitohell aud 'vvife of Skow- Britiau iu return for the abrogation
expressive, aud' he oarries himself in began visited at Daniel Bowman’s of the Claytou-Bulwer treaty and T. A. E., John Carleson, Old Town. Fairfield Railway a ocrtilioate that
CONVALESCENCE after pueumouGuide, H. Parlin, Bangor
manner and depot tment as though he Sunday.
they have made careful examinations ia. typhoid fever aud the grip, is
leaves the United States the sole
Chaplain, R. Penny, Bangor.
sometimes merely apjiarent, not real.
eo|uld see, aud his audience oanuot be
Frank Penney and wife of Canaan master of the canal with the right to
Delegate to biennial oouvoutiou at of the track, bridges, viaducts, cul To make it real and rapid, tliero is no
lieve that lie is really blind. ” Tuesday visited at Frank Blackwell’s Sunday. fortify or otherwise protect it aud re Norfolk, Va., beginiiing Maj’ 13, ,1. verts aud rolling stock of that road.
other tonio so highly to be recom
evening the iday will*be reiieated in
Percy Riokor has several men at quires the simple pledge that the S. Paul, ’Waterville.
They declare that the road-bed aud mended as Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Thous
Alternate, C. H. Barton, Waterville. track are in good oouditioii,tlie bridges ands BO testify. Take Hood’s.
Citizen’s hall, No. Vassalhoro. As work on his sleighs which he is ex- canal shall be maintained as a neutral
Member of legislative board, W.
]>eotihg to got in rnnning order this
the object is to laise funds to iiay week.
iu good rtqiair in all |>ai'ticulars and
waterway. The oouvention was im J. Boothby, Baugor.
Prof. William E. D. Scott, curator
expenses of repairs on both ohurohes,
Members of local board, C. H. Bar tiiat the e4|ui])iueiit is kept up to a
mediately referred to the Committee
of oruithology at Prinoetou Ulnverton,
Waterville;
W.
L.
Haskell,
it is well wqrtliy of public patronage.
first-class oundition, which is about sity, lias been devoting oousidorable
C. W. Lyuoh, Winchester, lud., on Foreign Relations and Friday that
D. C. West, Baugor.
Let the people turn out aud fill Citi writes: “I owe the life of my boy to committee unanimously voted to rec Brunswick;
time of late to find out how various
G. C. of A., D. O, Wade, Water all that can be asked of a railroad.
kinds of birds have acquired distiuczen’s hall on this well merited aud Foley’s Honey aud Tar. Ho had ommend it for ratifloation. Senator ville.
tive songs that characterize different
Insurauoo secretary, Fred Ham
deserving oooasiou. Fancy artioles, membranous croup, aud the first Burrows tells me that ho believes the
Every
family
sliould
have
its
liouseBjicoies.
dose gave him relief. We ooutinued
mond, Mattawamkeag.
the gifts of the oharitable will be on its
hold
mudiciue
chest—and
the
first
bot
measure
will
receive
tlie
vote
of
every
use aud it soon brought him out
Auditiug
oommittee,
A.
L.
Cliase,
tle
in
it
sliould
be
Dr.
Wood’s
Nor
sale on the fancy tables on lioth oooa- of danger.” Sola by S. S. Light Republioan senator and a suftioieut Greenville; F. H. Robiuson, Bangor;
way Pine Syrup. Nature’s remedy for
sions.
body & Co. aud Aldeii & Deehan.
number of Demoeratic votes to in- G. B. Nickerson, Bangor,
coughs and colds.
I

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.

?
*
♦
I

WASHINGTON
LETTER.

President Roosevelt’s Message Met witk
Almost Universal Approval in Congress.

OVER 2000 BILLS FILED.

t'oley*s Honey mad Tar
tor children,safe.surc. No opiaies.

J

THE RECEPTION OF THE MES
LAMBERT CONVICTED.
TaB DEjEMBEB HEiSTiNa,
SAGE.
A verdict of mnrder in the first de
gree was tetnrned Wednesday against
One of the best informed of the The Oity Qovernment Transacted Some
Business Last Night.
Henry Lambert. tJio yoniig French Wivsliington correspondents says it
Canadian gnido and woodsman, was an nnnsnal message. The nuoon- Tho regular monthly meeting, ol the
charged with the mnrder of the Allen veutional, oharaoteristio treatment of oity government was held Tuesday
family at Shirley/last May, after one the different topics captured and held evening.
of the longest criminal trials in the the interest of senators and represen A reixirt Irom the committee on Freight Cars Smasbedap Just Over the
history of the state. The jnry was tatives. Simplicity, direotness and streets on the re-adjusting ol the
ont less than two hours. Daring the irositivonesB were expected, with the lines ol Sanger avenue as prayed lor
Bridge.
long trial Ijambort had preserved an well known vigorous and effective lit by W. T. Haines aud others was read
BP])earauoc of apiwrent oomposnre erary style, but the expectations were aud aooepted.
and disinterostednesB liardly to be ex more than gratified.
A letter was r^d from - Brown &
pected of one in so grave a imsition,
The message was not only nuoon- Brown, attorneys for Miss Marion Oyr
and the verdict was received l)yJthc veolional in form, different from any wlio asks 1600 damages on aoocdnt of
prisoner without tlie least show of other, but .in its frank and graphic a broken arm said to have been* re
emotion. County Attorney Durgin expressions’', the philosophioal treat ceived b.y a fall on on ipy sidewalk Hollingsworth & ^Vhitney Co.’s Paper
jinnonnocd Thursday that he would ment and the reference to social top on Water stereet. There .was some Was in'the Cars Which Were Dam
move for soutenoo. Mr. Hudson, Lam- ics all oommeuted upon as novel. discussion in the upper branch as to aged.
ibert’s counsel, was not at present .pre- And then, as one senator said: “It the city’s rcsixmsibility and the letter
il)arod to say whether any move would is that novelty, a state jiaper full of as well as one from another lawyer
he made to secure a now trial.
human sentences.’’ Perhaps tlie best who had been consulted in reference
Judge Stront, in liis charge to the expression of the geiieral opinion was to the same claim were turned over Some damage was caused to property
jury, very carefully reviewed and thaV it was “Roosevelt throughout.” to the oity solicitor for his opinioh aud some delay to trains caused by
afi bcoident ou the Maine Central
oomjiared the testimony introduced by Naturally, senators and representa thereon.
the prosecution and tlic defence in the tives, even those belonging to the Aldei'lDRU ^ioher iutroduoed and Railroad which happened just over
oonrse of the trial. He called the president’s party, did not all agree explained an order for the purchase of the bridge in Winslow Friday fore
attention of tiie jurors to tlie more with all ills recOmttaeudations. On three new arc lamps and also a volt> noon. Fortunately life aud Jimb
. important points, and said they the contrary, almost every important meter. It appeared that since the were not saorifioed.
should weigh tlie testimony of each recommendation created dissent in lighting has been done by the new It appears that a shifting engine
witness before arriving at a doaision. some quarter. It was alread.v known oomuany tiiere- has been some trouble with nine cars loaded with paper
He handled the testimony for each that the ways and means committee with tiie lamps wliioh has been due came down from the Hbllingsworth
side in a most, imimrtial way until leaders of tlie house and their high to imperfect adjustment of the lamxis & Whitney company’s yard and ran
that introduced by Timothy E. Hart protection brethren in the senate did to the current. Without a voltmeter down the main line into the deen out
nett of Portland was reached. In ref not agree with President Roosevelt it has been necessary to guess at the just below the bridge. A special
erence to tltis testimou.y. Judge Strout that commercial reciprocity should proper adjustment aud a mistake in freight went over the - bridge aud
said the methods of deceit practiced be practically advanced by early ac one direotion might mean a poor ser through somebody’s mistake a oolli
by the witness to secure evidence tion for Cuba, by the ratification of vice while in the other it would in sion ocourred, the special striking th
.against the prisoner were not justified any of the pending treaties, or other volve burning ont the lamp. So the shifter’s train in the rear.
by any code of othios or law, and the wise, and that even the reoommenda- purchase of the instrument was or No damage was sustained by the
tion of publicity for the so-called
special freight beyond the smashing
damaging admissions made by Lam “trusts” would be opposed within dered as a measure of economy.
of the pilot of the engine and it at
bert, ns testified to b.y Hartnett,should the Republican party.
There was some discussion in the once backed up to the Waterville sta
But
objections
were
raised
by
Re
be given most careful consideration
leaders to other recommen upper board over a letter from Silas tion. The paper-laden oars going
l)efore they were allowed to militate publican
dations, notably by Representative Peav.v of Boston who wanted to know down were-less fortunate. Three of
against the prisoner. I
Daizcll of the liouse to the proposition if tho oity would like a lease of the them were quite badly broken up and
for national irrigation works.
In a general wa.v, all Republicans rooms it now oooupies for a few more or less of their contents injured
Aiiop'exy.—Dr. .\giiew’s Cuyo for and man.v Democrats praised tlie mes years longer or would get along with The trucks were knocked off in some
the Heart is oftectiye in apoplectic sage, not onl.v for its st.vlo, but for out them when the new building is oases. On one oar the end wag forced
symptoms. If .yon linye unpleasant innoli of its substance; but it was oomiileted. Mr. Peavy wrote that he in and up in such a way as to raise
dizziness, liglitness or sudden rn.sli of evident that there was a sharp divi could let the rooms to other iiartic.s
blood to the head, take precautions sion ill tlie Bepublioau party on most for 10 years and uobod.y seemed to see tlie roof. On another the whole rear
end was badl.y smashed. There were
ajrainst a incurrenoe. Tliis great of its more important recommenda
remed.y will remove the cause. The tions, and that they were generally any objection to liis doings so. Tlie bundles of paper by the side of the
press Of the land has daily a list of more acceptable to the western than matter was left to the mayor. There track eight or ten rods this side of
sudden deaths wliioh would not be to the eastern members. The western was in oonneotioii with this a little
ohronioled if Dr. Agnow’s Cure for senators and members, as a rule, talk over the armor.y qnestion where where the end of the train stopped.
were euthnsiastio over almost all the
This ooTlision happened about 20
the Heart were used.—i-1.
Sold by Aldeii & Deeban and P. H. recommendations, while many of the an increased rent is demanded for the miuutes past eleven o’clock. It was
eastern men sliook their iieads doubt- quarters Company H noW oooupies.
Plaistod.
just an hour and a half later when
fullv.
The following roll of aoeouuts was the wrecking train arrived ou the
read and approved without disoussion scene. The place was not an easy
HE REMEMBERED THERIAULT.
Bells and Clocks
$ 66 26
A OARD.
one for it to work in for there was a
City Buildiug
3,020 32
single track in a deep out with one
We, the undersigned, do hereby
City Hall
69 41
disabled oar at the end of the train
The Scar Which a Citizen of Wateryille agree to refuni the money on a 60Common Sohools
2,272 94
cent bottle cf Greene’s Warranted
County Tax
3,000 00
aud
the rest of tli,e trouble near the
Bears Today.
Syrup of Tar if it fails to cure your
Current Expense
197 63
middle of it, but after tlie work was
cougli or ool 1. We also guarantee a
Fire
Deiiartmeut
462
27
There i.s a Waterville man wlio 26-oeut bottl'' to jirove satisfactory or
beguiTW-’went on in a lively manner.
High Sohool
• 614 87
carries something bv whicli he will money refunded.
Interest
13 34
Arrangements were made for trans
Phillip H. Plaisted
Liquor Agency
54 67
remember Alexander Theriault, ooii- Geo. W. Dorr,
ferring iiassengers and mails wliioh
Alden
&
Deehan,
S.
S.
Liglitbody
Miscellaneous
372 96
vioted of tlie murder of Pare, as J. L. Fortier, G. E. Wilson, Fairfield
came on the train from Boston but be
New Sidewalks
4 05
long as he lives.
fore The Mail went to press the wreck
Polide
330 85
It was 21 years ago that Tlieriault
Sewers
136 64
bad been cleared- up and tire road was
aud two young Waterville men were THE STORM AT NORTH VASSALStreets
768 66
again open.
Street Lights
123 23
working together in a crew in the
BORO.
State Tax
3,500 00
woods in the region near Mooseliead
Support of Poor
779 93■
UNIMPEACHABLE—If yon were
Lake. The story of wliat happened A’o Yassalbol'o, Dee. 6. (Special.)
to see the unequalled volume of un
No
United
States
mail
went
to
Wa
then was not brought out at the re
Total of roll No. 213 |16,657 41
impeachable testimony in favor of
cent trial though it miglit have made terville from this village or arrived
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, you would up
braid vonrself for so long delaying to
TO STOP A OOLD.
an interesting iiioidental piece of tes- here Wcdnesda.y. Adam Seanoy
take this effective medicine for that
timonv. One day Theriault was en started out at noon and got as far a.s After exposure or when yon feel a blood
di6ca.se from which you are
raged at sometliiiig done by one of Shorty Hollow when he concluded oold coming on, take a dose of Foley’s Buffering.
it
.safer
to
return.
Otten’s
aud
Honey
and
Tar.
It
never
fails
to
tJiose Waterville men, who were
a oold if taken in time. Sold b,y
brothers. Ho firisd at him twice with Colby’s bakery teams from Water- stop
S. S. Liglitbody & Co. and Aldoii &
villo
jiloughed
tlioir
wav
throngli
the
a revolver. Tlie shots did not liarm
Deehan.
THE LIVES OF THE HUNTED.
hut naturally there was a little mix- drifts though late in reaching hero.
Ernest Setou-Thompsou’s new book
up. .In the cour.se of this Tlieriault is Work on the new railroad lias not
A. 0. U. W.
been
abandoned
and
over.vbody’s
“The
Lives of tho Hunted” has a pre
alleged to Jmve used a knife and
courage
is
good.
Rev.
C.
S.
Cummings
of
Auburn,
face
which
explains liis aim as it was
witli it infiioted a wound on tlie
gland
master
workman
of
tho
A.
O.
not
explained
in liis previous 'work.
other brother. He cut him in the
U. W. for Maine,has received the fol H e says:
throat under the chin in such a way PRESIDENT HYDE’S NOTIONS.
lowing from North Dakota:
“My ohief motive, inv most earnest
that the point of the blade jiassed
Pre.sidenf Hyde of Bowdoin Oollege
“Fargo. N. D.,.Nov. 26, 1901.
underlying
wish, has hoeii to .stop the
under and narrowly I'seaped tlie is always intorostiiig and Sunday “C. S. Cummings, A. O. U. W.—
extermination
of harmless wild ani
jugular vein.
when he preached at tlie State street North Dakota ohalleuges Maine to a mals : not for their sakes, but for ours,
The man who received this stab and olinroh in Portland wa.s no exception. friendly contest for memhcrsliip
firmly believing that cneh of our
still carries tlie mark of it still lives His discourse in the morning was through the months of December,
hero and is known to many Wiiter- noteworthy, in that it dealt with the January and Februar.y. The present native wild creatures is in itself a
precious heritage that wo have no
v'ille peojile.
vital question of personal righteous- membership is about equal. The right to destroy or put beyond the
ue.ss in the boldest possible • way and population is in your favor. The reach of our children.”
with Dr. Hyde’s familiar freedom terms can be ariango^ b.v letter. Wire
Mr. Seton-Thompsou does not go so
from mere ornamentations of speech ; aooeptauoe.
far as to insist that no animals shall
plain thoughts in plain laiignngc.
“W. J. Kneeshaw, Grand Master bo killed, or anything of that sort.
Riolies. said Dr. Hyde, signify Workman. ’ ’
Ho merely protests against the ruth-'
nothing for or against salvation of Mr. Kneeshaw is judge of tho cir less and reckless slaughter of animals
themselves. In their use is the op cuit court in North Dakota and is an which do iio harm, aud often do good,
portunity for salvation or for total able man. Grand Master Cummings wliioh are of value to the artist and
lo.ss. Tu business, the profes.sioiis, oonsultod the Maine Lodge and has the naturalist, and have no valuo to
society, polities, as employers and as wired an aooeptauoe of the ohalleiige. the hunter beyond the zest of ohase
ernployqd he sketched the need of Full arrangements for the contest and the comparatively small sum re
personal goodness,—daily relation to will be made by letter in the near ceived for liorns, .skin or flesh. The
Clirist.
future .and the friendly -strife for extermination of tho Flamingo, of the
“Are .you a professional man,” he membership will then begin . at oiioo. Osprey, of the Cimarron, of the Bi.son,
s _________________
said, ‘'and do you bring to .your w'ork
is more than a possibility, and should
a knowledge of the ln.st discoveries
it actually occur tho animals can
BATH’S TROUBLE.
If young girls would look ahead it and advances for the benefit of tliose
never be replaced. Does auybod.y sup
Demanding a iiine-liour day, witli pose that half a dozen iiairs of hand
would sometimes save them from serious who cmiiloy youV Are yon in busicollisibiti with the men they marry. It iiess, and do you tr.v to get something tho same wages as are now paid for some horns preserved in a museum or in
la hefe that ignorance is almost a crime. for nothing, or a great deal for very 10 hours, tlie sailmakers of Bath were
somebody’s library are more valuable
The young liusbaiul cannot uuderslaud
it when the wife changes to a peevish, little. Are you possessed of riches, to go out on'a strike Monday morning. than tho living animal, preserved in
nervous, iiuendous woman. And the and do you strive to give the laborer Several weeks ago the manufacturers a park, happ.y, alive aud free? "Yet
young wife does not understand it her- Ills duo iiortion of what he produces V were notified b.y tho Sailmakers’ people will pay large sums of money
eelf. Slie only knows that she is very Are .you a workingman, aud do you Uuiou tliat, if tiieir demand for a
for the one and 'not for the other,
miserable.
try to give tlie best of your labors,
If ever tliere is a time when nature to refrain from fomenting discord, nine-hour day was not granted by overlooking the jiatent faot that if the
needs help it is when the young girl is and to care for your tools as if they Deo. 1, tlie sailmakers would go out. animal is preserved the supply of horns
adjusting herself to the new conditions were your own?
In addition to the tiiree union lofts,
of wifehood. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
“.Are .you in iiolitios? Aud do you two non-union lofts will be affected, and skins and things will ooutinue,
aud if the ;:peoies is exterminated
scription makes weak women strong and try to administer oflfioe honestly, for
sick' women well. It promotes regu the publio good or do you manage as the non-union men also make the that will be tho end of that kind of
larity, dries debilitating drains, heals in- it for private gain. Then I say no demand. Forty men are employed in decoration.
fiammation and ulceration, and cures sohool will fit you so surely and so the industry, 26 being residents of
female weakness.
early for Hell as ixilitios, when used Bath, while the others oamo on ac
Sick women are invited to consult Dr. in that manner I”
^
DBAFNBBS OAMNOT BB CUKBO
Pierce, by letter, free. All womanly
In the early part of the sermon, count of the rush of work. The aver J loo»I •pplloatiODf, as thej oannot reaoh the
confidences are guarded with strict pro alter quoting Goethe’s saying: “Be age wages are 98 a day, aud the manBteaied portiou of the ear. Thera is only oae
fessional privacy. Write without fear or a whole; or a part, of a ’ whole, ’ ’ Dr. ufaoturers say they cannot i»y higher way
to enre deafnera, and that Is by ronatltafee to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
tional
Deatneaa it eaoaed by an in
Hyde spoke of the habit of fratemiz- wages or grant shorter hours, olaim- flamed remedle*.
condition of the muoona lining of th«
"I will drop you a ftw liuea to-day to let you iuglini secret aud other societies.
Enataehlan
Tube.
'When thU tube getelnflamed
know that I as feeling well now,* writea Mtw
ing that, if they should, they would
yon have a rumbling found or Imperfect hearing,
Annie. Btephenf, of Belleville, Wood Co., We*t “Nearly all are drawn in,” he said,
be
unable
to
compete
with
lofts
else
and when it ia entirely oloeed deafnrsa la the reVSv «I feel like a new woman. I took several “and when men cannot find a society
fnit, and unleaa the inflematlon can be taken ont
Bottles of the * Fsvorlte Frescriptiou' sod 'Oold«n Msdical Discevery.* I hsvs no headsehe to join. they * originate a new one where. Many of the workmen have and thlf tuba reitored m fit normal eondiUon.
now, no baokache, and no pain in ,my side any lor the sake ol belonging to 4t. Men already left town, and there are hearing will be deatroye^ foreyer: nine eafoa ont
more. No bearing-down pain any more. I ol oomparativelp small]means spend nunors that some of the lofts will be of ten are eanaad by eatarrb, whioh ia nothing
an Inflamed eondiiion of the mneona aarfaoaa.
think there la no madloine ilka Dr, Picree’s enormons soms lor these bodies. The removed to other places.
The most but
I thank you very much for what yen
We will give One Hundred OoUara tor any
ive douc for me—your medldnc has dona mt women, as nsoal lar ontstripfing the pressing oontraots at the factories _________
__ yuthat can not
of Deaneta______
(eanaad by tutatb)
Badldna.
: so much good."
men in their zeal and aotivity, nave have been filled. On aooount of the beenredby HnU'aOatarrhOnte. Efendtoreliou
F. J. OBBNET *00, Toledo, 0.
pending troqble, no new oontraots '***’ ****■
Dr. Fierce’* PletMut Pellets cure bil* even organized their auoestorsl”
vlousness tad sick headache.
Tlie apt alluaion caused a general will be taken at present for winter Sold by all Druo^ata, TBa> Of
Il’f r a mlly Pllif m the beet.
work.
•
smilej

COLLISION IN
Tlue-old City hall will see but few
more such crowds as filled it Thutiday
on the occasion of the opening
WINSLOW. night
of the fair held for the benefit of the

A BAD WRECK TO HANDLE.

r

GiHsa

I

THE SONS OP VETERANS FAIR.

Sous of Veterans. Every seat in fioor
and^ gallery was ooonpied and so was
all the standing room.
, On the left of tho hall were ar
ranged tables with a fine display of
fancy goods and the like. These
tables and their managers were:
China ware, Mrs. Coombs, Mrs. Nick
erson, Mrs. Reynolds; fancy work,
Mrs. Colby, Mrs, Bowker, Mrs. Ray ;
aprons, Mrs. Priest, Mrs, Rookwood,
Miss Leatliers; calendars and sonvenlrs, S. S. Vose. In this connec
tion it may be said the general com
mittee of the Ladies’ Aid society
whioh lias..worked up the fair is made
up of Mrs. Linda Reynolds, Mrs.
Steila^l^y, Mrs. T. K Rausted, Mrs.
tttella Colb.y. Tlie general committee
from the Sens pf Veterans for the
fair consists of let Lieut. James
Oolb.y, 1st Lieut. James Coombs and
Color Sergt. H. L. Simpson.
The ohief attraotion of the evening
was the drama of “The Miller’s
Daughter” whioh, as The Mail has
annonnoed, has been in preparation
for some time under the direction of
Mr. F. L. Edgeoomb of Anbnrn. The
oast of oharaoters follows:
Mercy KirkOi mother of Hazel,
Miss Mand Lapliam
Emily Garringford, (Lady Travers)
Carringford’s mother,
-Miss Edith Mitoliell
Dolly Dutton, consin of Hazel,
Miss Florence Mosher
Miss Lola Edmnnds
Clara, a maid,
Arthur CaiTingford, (Lord Travers)
Leslie D. Williams
Duustan Kirke. the miller, father of
Hazel,
Edgar J.- Browu
Pittious Green, better known as Pea
(P) Green,
Geo. E. Vose
Aaron Rodney, the esquire,
Beuj. E. Brauu
Mctliuselali Miggius, usually called
Met,
Bert L. Glazier
Barney O’Flynu, lackey to Lord Trav
ers,
Harold P. Hayden
Joe,
"Wm. E. MoKagne
Dan,
Jesse Buck
and
Miss May Morrell, as
Hazel Kirke
The large audience was more than
pleased by the prodnotiopT
The
commendation aud the applause^ was
by no means confined to thO princi
pals in the oast for even the minor
parts fell into good hands in the dis
tribution, and an even aud satisfac
tory performance was tlie result, To
attempt to name those who excelled
would be an unpleasant task and such
discrimination, if any is necessary,
can be left to the judgment of those
who enjoyed the play. The criticism
of such good work by amateurs is un
gracious and very likely would bo
unjust.
THE END OF THE FAIR.

Tlie Sous of Veterans fair at City
Hall closed Friday evening. The
attendance, like that of tho first eve
ning, was all that the ball could ac
commodate.
Tho thirty presents which had
been aiiiiouncpd were distributed.
The principal one, the Imudsomo
chamber set, went to Linton H. Keuiiisou of Dalton street, the overcoat
to Joseph Lublow and tlie camera to
Amos Abbott.
After the other o.xercisos tho fair
bouoluded witli a daiioo. It was
managed by Capt. .1. C. Colby and
the lloor was in charge of Lieut.
Coombs, assisted-by Major Hiram H.
Ray. The ai(ls wore E. H. Emory,
Leslie D. Williams, Edgar ,1. Brown,O. P, Rioliardsoii aud George E.
Vose. There were 14 dances ou the
order. It is pleasant to know that
tho fair was a fliiaiioial success as
well as a credit to all who tDok
part in it.

WOMAN’S XJTBRART OtUB.
Rare Old Coitoaiee Worn at Ttfdeday'
V Evening’s Meeting.
%

The weatlier was anything but in
viting Tuesday evening, but it could
not daunt the spirits of the members
of the Waterville Woman’s olnb, who
met with Mrs. R. W. Duuii on Col
lege avenue for one of the regular
meetings of the season. It would be
interesting to kUow how many men
would have turned ont on such an
evening to attend a meeting designed
for sooial relaxation and intelleotnal
improvement, but it is safe to say
that the number would scarcely have
reached 68 persons; yet there wer*
just that many women present at last
night’s gathering.
There Was a formal programme, of
whioh the principal features were a
a paper by Mrs. Sophia H. Pierce
upon life in the Dutch Colonies of
America; another by Mrs. Clark W.
Drummond upon Southern Colonial
Life; and a third by Mrs. Annie G.
Pepper, upon New England Colbnial
Life. This programme was preceded
and followed by the singing of oldtime songs. It had been intended to
make more of this singing feature of
the programme but some forgetful
member forgot to bring tlie'books ooutaining the old songs and so the club’s
repertoire was necessarily abridged.
The papers wpre’ very interesting
and the days they pictured were mads
to seem less distant than they other
wise would have seemed in oonsequence of there being on exhibition a
display of many household articles ia
use in the periods described. The
largest collection was the property of
Mrs. George Cushman of Winslow.
This included a strauge-lookiug, cylin
drical, brass-studded hair trunk,
which seemed as if it might withstand
the onslaughts of the modern baggage
smasher, if put .to that test; silver
candle snuffers and tray; handsome
candlestioks, oookiug utensils, snuff
boxes, China, liome-woveu table linens
and the like. One article that at
tracted a good deal of attention was a
handsome silver s’xion, the handiwork
of Paul Revere, tho hero of' Longfel
low’s stirring ballad. A handsome
brdss warming-pan was anoflier arti
cle such as many of tlioso present had
never S6C11 before. The oblleotion was
large enough to suggest tliat a very
extensive and interesting exliibitiou
of antiquaries might be made if the
many owners of such articles in tliis
oity and surrounding towns might bo
induced to place them on display.
Many of the ladies wore costumes .
appropriate to the oooasiou. That of
Mrs. Harvey D. Eaton, president of
the olub, ooiisisted of a wiue-oolored
silk. She oaiTied an old-fashioned
bead-bag and wore her hair in pow
dered puffs.
Mrs. Caroline L. .Tolinson, tlie club
secretary, wore a pointed waist, and
the rest of tlie Martha Washington
style of costume throughout.
Mrs. F. A. Waldron wore an im
ported muslin, a century or more old.
Her hair was done high in a big comb
and iKiwdored. Mrs. Etta H. Dun
ham was gowned in an antique plaid
silk, with iiowdered curls and comb.Mrs. Carrie M. Hutchins was in black
with white korohief and wore a very •
old string of gold beads. Mrs. Kate
H. Snell appeared in a black silk skirt
aud a brocaded outside garment whioh
boasted an age rf almost 200 years.
She also wore a green silk calash, the
like of whioh the ordinary person
never saw, but whioh was ouoe mnoh
ill evidence.
Others wJio wore special costumes
were Mrs. E. W. Hall, Mrs. .1. B.
Foster, Mrs. Caswell, Mrs. O. B.
Stetson, Mrs. Ora Header, Mrs.
Chalmers. Mrs. E. A. Pierce, Mrs.
J. H. Hanson, Miss Gi-aoo Mathews,
Mrs. Clark W. Drummond and many
others.

A Tv.slimouinl.
■ Benton, Me.
S. S. Liglitbody & Co.
Gentlemen:—I reoeived excellent
results from tlie use of your Headaoho
Powders and can truthfully say that Got a Constant Headaohe'?—Ten
they are the best Headache Powders ohanoes to one the secret of your
I ever used.
suffering is that “white man’s bur
MissjE. Morrill.
den,” Catarrh. Here’s a seuteuoe
from one man’s evideiioe for Dr. Agnow’s Catarrhal Powder—“One appli
A NATIONAL QUESTION.
cation gave me instant relief, cleared
~50ongreB8maii Moody is"*"right^tlie the nasal passages aud stopped the
pain in my licad. ” It’s a quick, safe
Boston Herald thinks, when he says and
sure treatment, and it never
tlijs matter of disfraiiohising a largo fails to cure. 60 oeiits.—73.
proportion of the voters in certain Sold .by Alden & Deehan and P. H.
southern states is not strictly a south Plaistod.
ern question, but a northern question
THE EARLY BIRD.
as well, a truly uatioual question.
What he desires is to have a settle The p^otioe of candidates in get
ment of the qnestion whetlier tliese ting into the field early seems to bs
new southern constitutions, whioh catching, tlie Portland Express says.
give the remaining voters in the states Attorney General Seiders has as- yet
that liave adopted them wholly dis passed less^than a single year in that
proportionate power in the House of office, and there are numbers of men
Representatives aud the electoral ool lining up for the place when he shall
lege, conform to the provisions of tlie finally relinquish it. Among these
constitution of the United States. If have been President Hamlin of the
they do not, they should be declared Maine senate, who is said to have
null aud void. In the days before the now withdrawn. Judge Stearns of
war the slaveholding states were Bangor and County Attorney Smith
permitted to count in tlie apportion of Penobsoot are in the field, aud a
ment of representation three-fifths of new candidate appears in the person
the slaves as part of their population,
although they were held as property. of Oscar F. Fellows of Bnoksport,
The matter of apportionment of rep .who will be the next speaker of the
resentation was ooniiled with appor house, probably, and who will be a
tionment of direct taxation on the
same basis. Mr. Moody thinks that, dangerous candidate, when the time
if these later disfranchisements are of making the choice arrives.
not unoonstiutional devioes, and void,
tho provision of the fourteenth amend
ment reducing representation propor
tionately to the disfianohisement
ought to be applied promptly and
stnotly. This is a logic which it is
dffflonlt to oontrovert.
,
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^5___ lUonob iBd elcfXDt iteMn < ra
BtaUt
and ‘OoT IMncI iy” altarnateW leare Pranklln
Wh rf, Portland, and India wharf, Biaton, at
7 B, m. dally, Xondaya exoepted.
. h«ae ateamara meet every demand of modern
Thi
ateainabtp aerrlee in aatety, apeedi eonifort and
Itaryor
ary of trarelllns,
--------ThiOMh
00(1 tioketa for Proridenee, Ixrwell, Wnredkter. New York, ei^
; _ ,
T. M, Babtpktt, Agt., J. P, L'Bcomb, Grn,

CLOO

Good Morning,
Do You Use the

h]
Caveat^ and Trade>Marks obtained and all Pat*
entbusiocsaconducted for Moderate Tees.
OUR OFFICE 18 Opposite U. O. Patent Office
and we cansccure patent m Icsa time tbaa those
Ireir.ote frcra Wash.-ns’f.oa.
I Send models diaiv io; or pn»to, xriih. descrip
tion. %Ve advise, if patentable or not, free of
cb^ffCe Our/ee not due till patent is sccurcd, J
A Pamphlet,
lo Obtain Patents,’* with
cost of same in the U. S* and foreign countries;
sent free, Addre.<rs,

C.A.SKSOW&CO.
OrricE, Waghington,

Opp.

d. c

QUAKER

RANGE?

$1.00 down and your old range and $i.oo a week bij\s
a Quaker Range ot

KNU HT- op PV7I1IA8,
HAVULOCIt LO» OI.,NO, »B,
Caetle Bali, I'l'HlatrdV Hlmh,
Wate vllle, Mr.
Ml eta O' ery Tntaday evening.

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.
j

>

At end of bridge, Winslow

WATK»V1I-I>1£|L' IGF NO.f, A. O. V. W
Kfgular Meeting at A.O. tl. W. Ha
Arnold i'lock.
Pecoud and Fonrth Tueadaye of each Month
at 7.30 P. M.
PIUKLITY LODGE, M‘>. 3. D. OP H
A. O D. W.
Meets let and3<l W’cdm Fdajs of rich month

S. A. & A. B. GREEN.
OFFICE ON VAIN ST..

NEAR 'FREIGHT DEPOT

Monumental Work

ANY
HEAD
NOISES?

SMALLEY & WHITE.

Marble and (irai te Workers,
1

42 Main St.

WATERVILLE

ALL CASES OF

MAINE.

Aho Cfn. Sq, So. Berwick, Me.
and Cen. Ave. Dover, N. H.

WATERVILLE SAYINGS BAM

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING
ARE NOW CURABLE
by our ^ew invention. Only those bom deaf are incurable.

HEAD F.NOISES
CEASE IMMEDIATELY.
A. WERNIAN, OF BALTIMORE, SAYS:

Baltimore. Md.. March jo. 1901.
Gentlemen : — Being entirely cured of deafness, thanks to your treatment, I will now give you
a full history of my case, to be used at your discretion.
^
About five years ago my right ear began to sing, and this kept on getting worse, until I lost
my hearing in this ear entirely.
I underwent a treatment for catarrh, for three months, without any succe.«s, consulted a num
ber of physicians, among others, the most eminent ear specialist of this city, who told me that
only an operation could help me, and even that only temporarily, that the head noises would
DepoFlts of one dollar aufl upwards, uot < xoeed then cease, but
.......................................
- . . car would
* ’ *be *lost
)st fore
the lieariiig in the affected
forever.
Ing two thousand ^ol ari* In a 1, rect'lvet aiiU put
I then saw ----------------- ----------‘
----- —
on it threat August, November, Pel ruary-and iiient. After I 1
Mav first.
to-day, after five weeks, niy ,
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
bearfily aud beg lo reinaiu
Very truly yours.
invideDcl made In Mav ai d Noveiober arid If
F. A. M’ERMAN, 730S. Broadway, Baltimore, Md.
not ui'bdrawn are added to deposiis and iuterest
Our
treatment
iloen
not
interfere with your usual oceapation,
is thus compounded tu ice a y* ar.
f fliioe In Savings Bank building; Bank open
daily irum 9 a m. to 1V.30 p.iii. and l.SO to 3 30
p.m.
’ INTrilNATIONAI. AURSI. CI.IKI0. SM U S«! 11AVS.. CHIOAGn. III.
U. Knaukf, President
E. K. I)KUM»10>D, IT,

N^.96 WA^N FT., WATFBVilXK
Thubtekh—C Knauir, .T, W. Bas.-ett, Q«o. K.
BoiiteUe. Dana P. PoFter. Howard C. Morce, Joba
A. Yigue, &ilhB T. Lawry.

YOU CAM CURE YOURSELF AT HOME

A V/onderfii! Cure.

GARMENT
CUTTING SCHOOL.
Monday Wednesday and Friday
AFTER Si(*NS JNO

EVENINGS,

IS ±0 »i:i.c3L 7 i:oO

m.

THAYER BLOCK, ROOM 3,
Waterviile, Maine
Ladies osn here receive personal instruction
drafting all styles of Ladies’, Misses* ai.d Chil*
dien’s garments by aocuiatoaiul 8<neuiiflo prin
ciples A finished educatl ncan be obtained at
this institution in taking measures, drattlng, cut
ting, putring together, ironing and all kinds of
fancy ■ ordiug. CS^Oall and see wbat we toacb.
Visitors are welcome. Featherbonirg, Cording
and Tucking taught without extra charge.

The School Is Now Open,
THK DI MONO
GAKUUNT CUTTER CO.
Mts G. S. HIU of Skowliegan, aud other competeut teachers will be In atieodanco.
Bllwtf

STATU OF ITIAIWE

Motithlv UcuuLuor, ban
lu'ipp.ne.-nto
hutMliA ill* ill iuixi‘Hi9« wuiiifu. T‘‘u;-o )6 |n»-U
thalv’ miolhci rcmc.iy known to meilbal-ricm c'tliat will so qnhrkly ami salely (lt> the
woi k. Longest and mostobstlnate Ivni.uularilleH i rom any cause rcUoveU atonre.
guaranteed at any stage. No imin, dai»g» r.
or interl’ercnco with work. Have ielii \‘*d
Irandrcds of cases where others have 1alU*d.
Tiie mostdlflicultcases euccetisfully treai. d
hy mall,and bereflcialresults guaianU*Ad Iti
cvwiy insiance. No risk whatsoever. Wrtr** it
humfreds of ladles whom wenever se»'. W i ire
for valuable partlcul.'’rs and free con lidemial
advice. Allletterstvutlifullvniiswend.
menibor,thl8remedyIsahsoli'telv
siife iimhn...
V,.. _
every possible
condition
and |>o>IilvA’iy
leavc.s no after 111 elTect upon the hi*a!ih.
By mall, securely sealed, $Lt'0. .Allimmi y
letters should he*roglHter(*d. Addie-'*, i K.
J. W. EMMONS CO.,173Trcmoi}tASt., U »sfom

Ilo'-vunl, P;i.. JniiL- -Ji, iqoo.
Anil',' and X.ivy 'l’a!'!i,i.
N'l. I . I', ist Mi:i .St., N. Y.
Sire I .■!.;ai,i
to \ iiu ami vou
can 1-1 ..!<;* a ‘ly u a i ■; ! 1. .! * o-r t!j.,i - re:
I'o t.'.
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In Effect Oct. 14, I90I.
PASSBHOBB Tbaihs Issvs Wst'arvllla ststton
eOIMG JBA8T.
3.30 n. m., dally fpf Bangor, week day,
Bar Harbor: for Baolupdn,,'Ellsworih. UldTown
Taooeboro,Aroostook oonnty, Washington sonoty
- Jobn,
----St.
St- StSDbsn and• Hglif,,.
Halifsz. Do-w nr-t mi
beyond Bangor on Sundays sxospt .to Ellswortb
& WHShiugton Co. B. B,
S.Sua. in., for Skowhsgan, daily szueptj Moi days (mlzsd.)
t,'7.10 a. m., mixed for Hartland, Dexter,'Dover
A F'lxerolt, Mocsehead Lake, Bangor and looal
stations.
I 9.SO a. m. for Fairfield and Skowbi-gan.
t’l
Belfast Bangor aud Kucksport.
u
,.1.30 p. m,, for Bangor and wsy stMtIons
Patten, Houlton, Caribou. Preaque Isle via B. &
A.; -attawamkesg.
Vanoeboru, St. Steuben
(Calsis,) Houlton, Wuodstoek, St. John aud Halllax.
8.08 p, m., for Bangor, Busksport, Bar
Harbor, Old Town. Daily to Bangor.
4.10 p. m. for Belfast, Dover, Fozsroft,
Mo sei-ead Lake,Bangor, Old Town, and Mattawamkeag.(
4.10 p, m., for Fairfield and SKownegan.
0.07 a, m., (Sundays only) for Bangor.
lOOIMOZWBBT.
6JMI a. m., for Bate Kookland, Portland,
and Boston, WUts Mountains, Montreal, aud
Ohioago,
8.30 a. m.,for Oakland and Bingham.
B.IO a. m., Oakland. Farmington, Phillips,
Bange y, Meshanio Falls, Bumfurd Falls, Bemla
Lewiston, Danville Juno, aud Portland.
0.10 a. m.. Dally for Angnsta, Lewiston,
Portland and Boston, with pari r oar for Bos
ton oonnoet'Ug at Portland for N'irth Con
way, Faybans. Qcrham N. H., Berlin Falls.
Lan aster. Groveton, North Stratford,,Island
Fond. Colebrook and Beecher’s Falls, j
3.30 p.m. for Oakland.
3.30 p. m., for Oakland, Lewiston. Meshanie
Falls, Portland and Boston via Lewiston.
3.S« p.m., for Portland and way stations via
Augusta.
8.10 p.m., fo Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Kookand, Portland and Boston, with parlor oar for
Boston, sonneoting at Portland for Oomisb,
Bridgton, North Conway «no Ba-tlett.
4.15 p. m., for Oakland and Somerset By.
B.SO p .m.. mixed for Oakland.
10.05 p. m., for Lewiston, Beth, Portlsnd and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping oar
daily for Boston, Inoludlng Sundays,
1.85 a m., dally except Monday, for Portland
and Boston.
0.50 a.m. Sundays only, for Portland and Boa-

GOUSTY Ov Kennebec, ss. Deo. 2d. A. D. 1901.
Taken this second da; of Deoember, on ozeoutlou .-lated November 29, HOI. Issued o ajiuWenfebt render- d by the Supreme Judicial Court
tor the Gouuty of Keunebee, at the terui thereof
bcKUii and held on the third Tuesda) of October,
1001, to w t; <'n tbeMSthday of November, laoi
.of Benton, In sahl
In favor ot II. W. MazUeld..............................
Oouuty ot Keurebee, ai{alnst Hel-n A. Taylor
and Mmnon Taylor, both of said Benton, for one
thousand thirty dollars and elghty-two centL
debt
or'damage, ai d.......................
twelve dollars a d■ ■two ten..
’
inU
cost ofsutt, and will re sold at publio auetion at
the oQloe of O-dby Getobell in WatervlHh, In saM
County of Kennebeo, to the I Igbest bidder, on
the second day of January, 19u2 at tun o’clock in
the forenoon, ine f Bowing d- sorilM-d real estate
and all tlt^ riRbt, tit'e and interest which the
said Helen A,Taylor and Sime> n Taylor bar and
h d in and to the -aiU" on the eleventh (lay of
May, 1901. at 7.90 o’o ook in the forenoon, the
time when the same wag attached on the writ In
the aame suit, to wit;—
A oeriaiu piece or parcel of laud situate la
Benton afores dd and bound and desorib^ as
follows:- Beginning at the snutbea-t corner of
land formerly of Howard F ood, lutor owned by
Frank Gilford, on the west side of the Kennebec
river road, running westerly on said Gilford's
south Hue to the Keunebee liver; ibeiioe souther
ly bv sail) river about 26 rode to land fnrmerlr
of Abram Preble; thenoeeaaterly on sa-d P'eble'k
north hue and on the > orth line of heirs of
Madison Crosby to said road; the> oo northerltr
on the west line of said road about 26 rods to
place ot beginning.
Also an ther ,___
pUoe or Ipar
Iparobl o( Ikbd aitnate
on the eait aide of said K -nnebee river road, to
w|i: beginning at the southwest corner of laM
lately owned bv Watson Burgess, and runutuB
southerly on the east side of said road aboot
26 1-2 rode to land of Persia Barton; theoee
easterly on said Bsrton’s north lino to Mains
Maine
Oentml railroad; tbenoe north-easterly on tbs
line of said railroad to said Burgeai’ land; thsnse
Oak.
westerly on said Bnrgeaa* sonth line to place e<
beginnluf.
COLBY QETUHSLL, Deputy Sberlfi. i B. O. F. BVANS, Vlas Pres Ak QenM Musgn.
F. B. BOOVHRT Oeo. FmewnWT^MaAfwite.
Sw29

Panl Globe residents of La Orosso,
Wls., are watoliing witli great interest
the deVelooments in tlio phantom
marriage case wliioh was brought to
tlie attention of the authorities and
pi
raI7 Ain I doomed to lose my health and the La Crosse Spiritualistic Society a
gooil looks through suffering I can’t preVentT
hall I be nervous and cross at twenty-five, few davs ago.
thin and sickly at thirty, and fall of w:linklee
It is stated that upon varions niglits
in my prime
each week a ghostly oonpio appear at
Are you askini
these questions
of
the Norwegian Lutheran Church, tlio
elf. youug
yourself,
eastern juvi-t of lji Orosse, are married
woman?
Dr.
and suddenly disappear. ' Each night
Greene's Nervura
blood and nerve
large crowds of citizens watch in the
remedy will pre
vicinity for tlio appearnuoe of tlic
serve your beauty
and keep back the
8|)ectres. One night fully IfiO injojilo
marks of time. It
were uixni the scoiio. The story, as
will help you at
once.
told by an aged lady residing nenv
Mrs. May Clark,
the clmreli, is that uiKin oertain
formerly of llnlTnlo,
N.Y., wlmiiow lives
nights, after midnight, a phantom
at Crow land, Ont ,
couple niipear before the little onesays;
“For 2 years
storv frame ohuroli. They are tire.sscd
I was mi.scrable,
as bride and Kroom. They silentlv
and no one rnn
npproacli tlie church and ns tlic'y
imugino w h a t
hours I put in.
reach the door it i.s opened hy unseen
I felt so sad and
liaiids and they j'a.ss insidi'. A faint
doWn-hoarted all
the lime, and some
light is seen, wliieh gtndually grows
times felt as If I
bvigliter and more di-^tinet, until the
would be glad if I
could die, for it was
entile iiifcrior of the hnildiiig is
misery to live and
flooded witli ladiniioo. Though tliere
feel as I did. I
thought somois no organ in the church, n jihaiitoni
times I should
choir and the notes of a nmniiuolli
lose my mind,
Iliad the hc'adorgan can lie ithiinly heard. Sudden
aeho and could
ly all of this censes, the lights go ont
not sleep at
and the nneaithly coi]]ile disai'i'ear.
times. I tried
many medicines but tliey did me no good.
Uiwn Tlmrsdav night the strange
At last Ifj^cidcd to try Dr. Greene’s Nervura
blood ami nerve remedy, ami qfter taking scene is alleged to have been wit
twobolllcs [ could sleep well, ami my mind nessed by a .woninii and little hov who
did not trouble mo any more. I aiii now
able to do all my own housework, wliicli I were imssilig the church Intent night.
have not dono for two years before. I .'im Tlie mysterious soeiie has al.'-'O been
very thankful for what Dr. Greene's Nor- | enacted upon several other occasions.
vura blood and nerve remedy lias dono for
me, and 1 gladly recommend it to all who The crowds In waiting linvo been
suffer .as I have suffered.'’
The pity of beauty sacrificed to pain and unable to see the pliGiiomonon as yet,
nervousness! Kealize it now and jiroveiit but, each night more people station
the inroads upon your happiness and hcaltli. themselves in the vicinity of tho
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve rem
edy always helps women. You will under churoli. The little hnildiiig is loca
stand tliis if you try it. Dr. Greene, 34 Tem ted ill one of the most desolate, I'lirts
ple Place, Boston, M.ass., will advise you free
of tho city, and has not been used
ot charge, if you call or write.
for some time. It was built many
KKNNKBKC COUNTV—Id Trobatf* Court. hI years ago. The T.a Crosse SiiiritiiulADsusta. on ibo loiirih Monday of Nuvenibt r
10(11.
- f
istio-Society is greatly excited over
A UKKT A IN 1NST1<U.MKNT. pnrportfr fe \\> Im’
tho I>at will
d ti'htHinent of Vlfifil JI. Sprflpuo. the ulTair, and is preiiairiiig to iiinko
lato * f ‘’A'Kt^rvillo, 1m s-iid county,
an iiivcstigntiou of the matter.
(I'avfiig beph p cfcuU'd for ■ robavi
/ .

Women Find Happiness
and Health
Dr. Greene’s Nervura.

Man,

liX:

Forsaleatall l.Arag.j:iai.-,ii
paid for as cia

NOT

buy useful Xmas presenta ? What
would be more useful than a pair of
glasses ? Until Xmas, I will give
with each pair bought for presents, an
Older which will euiitle the receiver to
a free exurnination, and the glasses
properly fitted to their eyes. I have
recently secured one of Dr. Hatdy’s
20th Century Ophthalmometers which
is the most accurate instrument in use.
Call and see it.

BEAMAN’S OP nCAL PARLORS,
60 Main St.
MndOKE:,

Boston Terriei
Cfo. Ota;Ax>«
aeo. 5. HARRIS & CO..
...BOSTON, MASS.

Motlient

Mothers M

Mothersill

-Wn*. Winslow’s Sootrinc Syrcp lis* been n»«4
f..r..vsr FIPTV Yt-lAItSbyMILLIO.NSofMOTIiRRM
fur llieir CHILDREN nblle TF.ETIIINO, with TERPKCT SnocESa. it soothes the CHILD, SOFT
ENS the OU,MS. ALLAYS bU PAIN: CURICS W IND
COLIC, Bnd la tlio b(>at remedy for DIARRIKEA.
.told hy DrugRlita In every partof tho world. Be an re
and nak for **Mra, Wliialow’a S(H>tlilng Syrup,-and
take oo other kind. Twenty-five canta a bottle.

MAINE’S SPANISH WAR CLAIMS.
During the progress of the Spanish
war tho state of Maine armed and
equipped tho soldiers wlio volun
teered for soivioo from tills state,
and snbseqnently filed claims with
tho War department for reimbursemeiit. Tho total niponnt of the
claims was #87,434.80. Of this, sums
aggregated #2.5,i:t4..‘ia have been al
lowed, leaving a halaiioe duo tlie
state of #('p2,;100.48. This aiuouiit trf
money was jinid ont by tho state on
behalf of' tho goveniinont and tlpqucstioii of its I’aynieiit has hoon
pending over since.
Wednesda.v Gov. Hill received ;i
letter from the Wnr doiwrtinent audi
tor of tlio treasur,v, stating that the
sam of #'27.(‘24.78 had been allowed
and would bo immediately i>aid, but
that the balance niiiouiiting to #3-1.07<">. 70 has heoii di.'allowed and suspeiide-1.
This money will go to tho geiieval
fund of the state and cannot be used
for .military puriiases, as ' tho state
ill the dr.-^t instaiioe advanced the
iicoessarv cash from the trcn.surv to
pnj’ the hills ineiirred during the
preiiaratioiis for the war. If the governinent allows the halaiico olaimod,
the state treasur.v will he greatly
aided tliorebv.

TURNED AWAY THE QUEEN.

(Now York Sun.)
Half "a dozen hotels in this town,
one of which, at least, spooiully ad
vertises a royal suite, have turned
awav a Qaceii without knowing it.
The clerks mistook her and her ret
inue for tho third or fourth road
coin},'aii.y of Black Patti Troubadours
and closed the registers.
(‘HpKitKp 'llip-t iiDlice thori of bf» glvi n tbree
weeks
ly prio**
fourib Monday 6i
This affioiit oceurred on Fii(lav and
SOME POTATOES.
I) cetub' r nvxt, in ih« Waiervllle Vail a news
Liluokalaiii was tho Queen. She
paper printed In V f tervilie. that all pers^'tia in
teres ©d n'ay httend Ht a Court ot ''rebate lb«i)
A special train consisting of ‘20 cars thinks that she was turnetlaway from
to be liolden at Au);ii8ta. and ►bow c«upe, if a y,
Netlierlniid, the Savoy, thePlnzd,
of
iiotntoes rolled out over the liniigor the
wby rile paid i ^truulel)t Pliou’d- not be proved,
tho Waldorf and seveinl other hotels
approved and aMowed HP tlu) laft will and
and Aroostook railroad Friday morn hoc'nuso she was not known. She
meut of tbe paid d> CA'HPed
O, T STkVKNS Judge.
ing. This train was sjiccinl from Fort tried to be a Queen incognito after
Attest: W. a. NhW'CO.M». Uegintor.
Hwao
Fairfield over nil roads through to her arrival iK're on E’riday fiom San
E’laiioisco and slie might havo hoon
New York. It was the first -potato incognito yet if she had not been reotrain over all roads direct to New ogiiized hy a fonnorh yal subject who
Y’'ork ever swit ont from the iiotato is now a bellboy in a Broadvay hotel.
belt of Aroostook. This year, espec 2 he Queen was aeociiqiinied by
.Tosluia Rea, the royal secretary, John
ially, when there i.s an uiinsual scarc Unioku and Myra llelelulie.
ity of cars on account of the great
Ren tried to do liusiiioss xvith the
amount of potatoes being shipped, it! liotel clerks while the rest of the
means something for any one person party remained in the shadow of the
hotel lobby. Almost any hotel clerk
to secure twenty oars for one ship who hadn’t travelled extensively
ment. The train which was loaded might, oil a busy nfti'inoon, mistake
at three difl'oreiit stations he.sidcs the Jtea for a lu-gru, in spite of liis
that it i.s fooli.sli to abuse a
Fort Fairfield station, left Mars Hill, 1 stiaight hair. That mislnl-o was
made all along l'’iftli avenue and
willing horse.
It is more
the last loading station, at (! o’clock Broadway. Rea didn’t say that lie
Friday iiioriiiiig, and was due in New re]iie.':entcd tlie tjueen.
foolish to abuse your stomach
As the roy:il laity was leaving
Vork Sunday night.
aiul the pains of indigestion
the last hotel on Breadwav a hi-llhoy
will soon prove that to you.
KEKPJNti^FKAHDSlOUT OF TllF spied the (juei 11. He bowed so low
If you are linding it out for
towaid her that ho liiltid (lie I e.id
MAILS.
waiter, wlio was las.sing heliind him.
yourself, try a bottle of the
It would have hecil belter for liilii if
TRUE
A clcaiaiu’O grab sale is nut luukcd he had tiiinsi used the luitt and tli^
niun with favor hy the Assistant how for (he liead waiter'w:is once a
“Lf.” ATWOOD’S BITTERS
Attoiiiey-Oeneial for the J’ost-Ollice (.'ouiit. He was about to Iiavi- the hell
and he cured.
Doi'urtnu'iit and const (lueiitly the use hoy tiled when the hoy exi'lained matter.s, The hoy also di'l a good turn
of the mails has been denied a mall
for'-'liis foinn'i' sovereigij.
living in Kolfe, Ind.. wlio invented
He liad lieard Ri-a toll the driver to
tlie new iiiuiie fer an old game. The go next to the Hotel Roland. Ho
iidvortiseiueiits ex))laiiiiiig the selieuio called a friend of his emiiloyed at the
saitl the iirunioter had selected a large liolniid and warned him that tinQueen was eoniing. Tin- friend told
miniht-r of aiticles from his stuck, flic clerk and tlieii made it iiossibh'
langing in value from 2.5 cents to #10, for the Queen to got to hod after
You cxn make your har
which he would dis]io.se of for the Rea, the seoretiiry, had I'nssed a ligid
ness aa soft aa a gl-ive
and aa tough aa wlro hy
iiiiifoim price of 26 cents. The arti exauiiimtioii.
uatngBDKBKA Un.-.
He asked the clerk ht the Roland
Meaa Oil. You t-ai:
cles
were to ho jilaced scrarately in for the two best rooms in the liousclengthen Ita llta-iiiake It
luat twiM aa lung aa It
boxes or packages, the advertisoiiiciits one for "two ladies, ” the other for
ordinarily would.
said, without anything on rlio out himself and a friend.
‘‘We are very strict at th.i.s liotel
side to denote the contents, and for
about whom wo take in,” (said tlio
the small ooiisideration named a elerk. ” Have you any liaggnge'?”
patron of the selienie lintl the privi
“Sir,” exoluiiiiod Ren, tliiowiiig
lege of making a "grah. ” The ele dowsi seventeen tru' k and hag elieoks,
ment of eliaiico in the soheme made “lam tired of those insults. lain
rnnkes a poor looking bartlie Queen’s secretary, 'riie Queen i.s
ne&s like new. Mudo of
it iittractive to those who thought hero. ”
pare, heavy bodkMl oil, es
pecially prepared to wIlUtlic-y could contribute a (luarten and
“Wliat’s slio tlie Queen of.'”
■uuid til© weather.
win a teii-dollar article, and tho “Slie is the Queen Liliuoklaiii. ”
Bold everywher©
jironioter was doing a luoiative hiisiThat satisfied tlie elerk. Ho let tho
In coos—all sizes.
ness when the jiostal authorities took Queen and Myra have room 310 and
a hand in the game. Tho inspector sent John ami Joshua to 307. They
Mads bjf STANDARD OIL CO.
who worked on the case hasn’t found are going to spend the winter in tliis
any one yet who is#!).76 to the good, city and Washiiigtoii.
and there are lots of people who
'fho Queen, ncccmiunied liy her
think tliey didn’t get oven a (luartor’s couipanioii, went slio]))iiiig in tho
worth. But that isn’t tho reason doifirtmeiit stores yesterday morning.
why tho deiiartnient ended the “oleur- They hoiight some heads and biiglir
anoo grab sale.” Tho schciiic is a reinimnts for tlio folks at homo ami
violation of that sootion of the iiostal some department store oil paintings
regulations wliioli iirohibits tho jiuss- for tlioir own ainrtuicnts.
age through tho.nuiils of anything
Tho Queen was terribly jmt to it iu
If you liaveL't a roifiilnr^ lieultliy movement of th© bearing on an "entorjirise offering tlio first store she visited.
She got
bowelio every day, y«>u're ill or will he. Ke«p your prizes dependent uixmlot or elianee. ” off tlio elevator at the art,delicatessen
bowelH open, and ho vrull. Kuree.in the phupoof v|o>
lent phybie or pill poiriuii, 1.4 danireroiix. The nmooth“Big, rosy-ohoeked, olioioo winter and fresh fish floor and asked to look
ast, eabicbt. inoKt pci-rect w uy vt kueplng Iho howeis
apples” got Wilbur 8. Grave.s ot at some paintings.
Blear and cleuu Into taUu
Monroe, Mioh., into trouble. Graves
“Yes, nia’m; old, new or medium
CANDY
advortisoG apples as dosoribed above masters’f” asked the elerk, throwing
Ve/A ■ rmn ■ lay
CATHARTIC
for sale at a very low nrieo. He out a sample of each. The ‘Queen
■flWH Hwanijicd with orders for pooks, cottoned to tho medium, which wan
bushels and barrels of the fruit. Af a marine. Joshua admired it. too,
ter the first two or three days Graves ami said that tho water looked natural
was so busy opening his mail, cashing enough to dive in for sea beans. The
oheoks and money orders and figur Queen was pileased b,v tlio seoretarys’
ing out his credit balauoo that he criticism and ordered tlio pioture, but
Work WHILE
forgot to shill the apples to his cus tho clerk sixiilod tho sale.
i
tomers. Tho Attorney-General thought
“It’s a dollar down, lady,” ho f<aid,
EAT 'ElVI LIKE CANDY
Graves was not running liis busi “and a dollar a niuntli for seventeen
Plfaaant, Palatuhie, Pulent. Taato Good, noUood,
Haver BlekCMi, WeaUeii, i>r Gripe. ]0, 25, and 60 cants ness o.xaotl.v on the square and tho months.
Oar oolleotor will call on
par box. Write for free uaiiipie, and booklet o© privilege of opening his mail was
every first Monday. Please sto)) tliis
b«aJtb. Addretm
433
moUKQ ItkIIkDY COlPiNT, CIIICAbO or KBIT TOUk. denied him.
way to the pedigree desk.’’
Tho Queen was speechless. Wav
Editor LynoliT'ofi”Daily Post”, ing tho royal coin-filled retioulo in
Piiiilipsburg. N. 'J. lias tested the the clerk’s face sheswejit through th*
merits of Foley’s Honey and Tar meat and fish doixirtmeiit to the ele
with this result: “I have used a vator, followed by her retinue. M^pra
great many iiatent remedies in my stopped a minute to look at some pim’
family for ooughs and colds, and I knuckles and lost the elevator. ^*
can lionestly say your Honey and 'Tar caught the next oar and the nettled
is tlie jbest thing of tlie kind I have Queen upbraided her roundly.
Tho part.y had better luok after that
ever used and I oaunot say too muoh
STAlBXjS.
and Bolooted seven oils and tlie beads
in praise of it. ”
/1
and remnants before louoh. In the
GOOD TMAWB AT BMASONABUI FBIOJU
afternoon they went for a drive in
Hacks and Barge furnished to order for any oe*
SALVE tho iiark and enjoyed a half-hour
oaaion. Paueogera taken to any desired point BANNER
day or night.
tha most hsallng salve in the world. in the monkey house. -
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go on with this or that arrangement, Peleg O. Vickery:
Mr. P. O, Vickery of Augusta is an
which makes very good bnsiness bnt
is far from the trne Chrietmas spirit. announced gubernatorial candidate
for 1904, and means to go into the
fight with both feet, two hands and
Citizens of Lewiston jtnrned out a fat pooketbook. He says he has not
1300 strong .to listen to an*" address by yet joined tho Grangers, or even cut
JacoE*~Riis3pou _the_slnms_ of New his fence iwsts, his purpose being to
York.^It is said tliAt a considerable wait until the frost is out of the
ground in the spring of 19(H. This is
i»rt of the interest shown by those all right so far as it goes, bnt there
1260 people grew out of the fact that is a convention frost that often de
Cewlitoiritself has slums that, not scends upon the iiojpes of aspiring
and Mr. 'Viokery would be
approaching- the New York type per candidates,
wise to get out his cheese cloth pro
haps, are yet bad onongh to warrant tectors early in the fight. There are
speedy betterment.
Even if this several other gentlemen in tlie state
were not so, Mr. Biis’ audience would who are looking toward the capital
with longing eves, and a three-cor
have been benefltted by the lecture, nered
fight will be the result. Mr.
for it is a good thing for those in Viokery displays a good deal of en
comfortable circumstances to^ learn thusiasm over his candidacy, and is
now and then, at first hand, how the sure to attract followers who will
take^cognizance of hisl-.oomiheroial
other half lives.
ratingjwith Dun and Bradstreet.

Waterville physioians owe it to the
^blio to keep a sharp eye out for real
•r suspeoted smallpox oases. We don’t ^A few years ago there were so many
railroads in the country that there
want to be caught napping again.
wasn't enough business to go around
People wlio like to go out of an eve and many of them seemed^w&y to be
ning ought not to complain of dullness forced to the wall flnanoiallyr^Now
^t now. It is a rare night when the products of the farms and the
there aren’t at least half a dozen shops of the land are so abundant
that there aren’t railroad facilities
affairs to choose from.
sufficient to carry them to waiting
If the big storms come heaping up customers, and general bnsiness is
the snow from now on till April, the hindered by the congestion thus oc
•ountry districts of Maine will realize casioned. There seems to be almost
that they have had a winter all right. no limit to which it is safe to ixiint
A fine start in that direction lias anl say that the United States can
not possibly reach that in a decade
keen made.
or a,80ore of years.
It is plain that the path of the
anarchist in the future in this coun
try is not to be quite so flowery as it
has been. Congress evidently has it
in . mind to pass a' law that shall
strike hard at this disturbing ele
ment.
’
i
Kennebec Journal;—The report of
the Schley oooit of inquiry will
come next week, it is said, but it
will never be ftilly settled whether
Schley or Sampson has had the more
fool friends.
It has been fully settled that there
are plenty of. them on both sides.

Nobody in ^general would care* to
see the ice-fleids of the Kennebec
freeze iiTsnoh a condition as to make
ice-harvesting u]X)n them a matter of
considerable cost. Practically all
the ice business on the river, is now
in the hands of the ice trust and an
extra dollar takeg^ from the pockets
of the trust to iiay for clearing rough
fields wouldn’t disturb, anybody in
this vipinity, although the purchas
ing public would probably have to
make up tliat dollar next summer.
But that would be New York’s fight,
not'Maine’s, and so wo are content
The appearance of the shop windows to see the ice-fields furnish an op
suggests that the Waterville mer portunity for the employment of a
chants have made preimratious for large force of workmen.
the larcest Christmas business on
record. ^ the weather and the
Queen Wilheminaof Holland seems
travelinc are decent they ought to to have made a bad bargain in the
see their expectations realized.
matrimonial market, to judge from

It is said that the testimony in the
‘"^^wdust case” which has been go
ing on intermittently at Augusta, for
several weeks, will contain about half
a million words.
And this doesn’t
include some very strong language
that the defendant mill-owners have
indulged in out of court.

the press roixirts of how badly ho
treats her and how shamefully he dis
graces his'^position.
The sovereigns
of Europe have a great many advan
tages over ordinary mortals but tho
field of matrimonial alliance open to
them is so narrow that it is more than
an even chance that the selection
made in such a case as Wilhemiua’s
the outcome will be unhappy. There
are many drawbacks to ultra exclu
siveness, as poor Wilheiniua is likely
to discover before she gets through
with her worthless consort.

Boston is making a tremendous ado
over fewer oases of smallpox than
were to be found in Waterville and
Winslow at the time of our tribulation a few winters ago. But. if we
remember correctly, there wa a bit
With oases of smallixjx in several
of excitement in tins region at that Maine cities, it stands the health
time.
authorities of Waterville in hand
to be sharply on guard against an
Yellow fever is piuctioally banished outbreak of the disease here. In
from the city of Havana and j'et once Waterville’s long siege with it a
in a while someanti-imuerialist arises few winters ago, vaccination was
to exclaim against the wrong done by very general, but there has been
this country bv retaining control of much changing of the population
affairs in Cuba. The former posses since, and probably there are in the
sions of Sixain, now basking in the city today
unvaccinated people
sunlight of prosperity and safety, enough to furnish a wide field for
never knew the ix)ssibilitio.s of good the disease slpuld it get well establiving until Uncle Sam took hold to lished. We are not likely to got un
show them about it al'.
duly excited over the matter here,
for the experience referred to was
Some of the surrounding towns will such as to prove that a bad outbreak
have to show more energy in main of smalliwx can bo sOon checked.

In pretty nearly every newspaper
account of the celebration of the
hundredth ^birthday of any person
who may have^aohieved that distinc
tion. the statement is made that he
or she, as the case may be passed
the day quietly. This frequently re
peated phrase is suggestiveXof . the
query'as to what might naturally be
expected under the oiroumstanoes.
There may bejnow and then a oentennariau so boisterously inclined as to
make a lot of noise on the occasion
of his birthday but it strikes us that
the average individual under the
circumstances would do nathing of
the sort. It would be the most natur
al thing in the world for him to
spend the'day quietly, and why
should there be any need of mention
ing the fact. It is probably done on
the same principle that operates in
more than one case of those who
write up weddings, beginning with
the surprising announcement that
this one, or that, was a quiet home
affair.
Congress is evidently going to lose
no time in dealing with the matter
of anarchy and its followers in the
United States. The introduction and
disonssion of measures calculated to
strike at the evil has already begun,
even in these early days of the ses
sion. One good thing about it is the
fact that congressmen of both politi
cal iiarties are aljke interested, so
that all tho discussion will have to do
simply with the best method of deal
ing with tho problem. The need of
doing something will not have to be
argued; it is taken for granted.
A
grimly humorous suggestion made by
one of tho senators in speaking to the
subject was that the various govern
ments might well unite in deporting
Anarchists to some island of the sea
where they could be left to work out
among their own kind their peonliar
and hateful doctrines. It would seem
as if such a colony ought not to grow
overcrowded after the first stages of
tho experiment, for such a crew as
would be congregated there might
probably- be depended upon to make
life a pretty insecure possession in
such an unruled realm.

THE GHBISTHAS SHOPPING
has begun.

Our store is being invaded by throngs of eager shoppers looking for the prettiest

gifts at the lowest prices.

These people believe in doing their shopping early when they will re

ceive our best attention and at the same time will avoid the great crowds that come during the
last week.

We have just returned from market with a nobby line of Holiday Novelties,

cm.

bracing «b many dainty and attractive styles it will only be possible to give a partial list of them.
We wish to call your attention to the new and handsome goods in all departments of our store
as well as the special novelties of the season.

Is It Hard To Think Of Presents Suitable For MeTf
If so a visit to our store will help you to decide.
that will make beautiful and acceptable gifts.

Our men’s section is crowded wit^ goods

For example, a nice Smoking Jacket, Bath Robe,

or a Dress Suit Case, Umbrella, Cane, Gloves or Furnishings.
things.

Then we have quantities of other"

Prices moderate and quality good.

For The BDTS and BIRLS

Give 'Wearing Apparel.
No better present could be made.

The young folks appreciate Cldthing, Hats, Gloves, Furs

as much as they do Toys, Games, Dolls, etc.
many others.

We have complete stocks of all these articles and

Come and examine them.

For The Women
there are good things galore—and tirst on the list we. ..place Furs.
tuous than a lovely fur Jacket, Muff or Boa.

What can be more sump

Then there are Hats at Christmas prices. Gloves,

Charming lace collars in new patterns, lovely neckwear, handsome ready made waists and nobby
patterns in waists to be made.

Clothing For The Bed.
Warm, Fleecy*Blankets, Soft Downy Puffs, good quality Sheets and Slips and Quilts of gener
ous size and_^handsome patterns.

The Mail brought up the matter of a
possible change in the date of the
centennial celebration not out of con
viction that it would be the best
thing under the oiroumstanoes, bnt
because the suggestion has so fre
quently been made by individuals
Visit our basement and see if there is not something you want to make your gifts complete
who'understood liow hard it would be
for absent relatives, or friends, to You will find plenty of toys, pictures, games and many things just right for a tree.
attend the celebration in June, and
how easy it would be for them to
come in August.
Tho dates having
been officially fixed and some of the
arrangements having been already
taining passable higliways,this winter
If the big storm had been of rain, made, it would - .seem to some as if it
than they have shown hitherto, or
instead of snow, there would have were too late now to think of chang
the post-oHice deiiartment will be sus
been little complaint from anybody, ing. Others take a different view of
pending free rural delivery in those
and there would have been most de the matter. Following is the opinion
parts. This is probably tlie one
cided satisfaction, on tho part of mill of an outside, and supposedly disin
menace that would make the inhabi
owners and managers throughout tho terested, observer:
tants of .some regions get out and
Kennebec .Tournal:—The suggestion
state. Pretty nearly all tho big con
work on the roads as if they actually
Waterville change the date of
cerns are understood to be running that
next vonr’s centennial celebration
meant business.
on- a very close margin and if no from June to August is a good one.
break comes before the usual January It isn’t so important to have the cele
Editor Davis of the Brewer Hornet thaw, it will mean a great loss in bration on the exact anniversai’y as
has just emerged from a ten montlis’ many waj's. It is extremely seldom it is to have it a succoss, and Old
the baud of law ought to pioteot them | walls at Tliomastou. Many murders that city, and then there would be
sojourn in the Penobscot county jail that winter sets in after so slight a Ho-,;e week is tho most fitting time.
These conteunial anniversaries are from the cruel vagaries of their men- are the result of yielding to a pas- some show of reasonableness in trying
for having made the sting of that rainfall as is recorded for the late au proving a leading features of Old
siou so strong that there is no count to prevent Mr. Bass’s breaking a
tally nnbalanoed guardians.
organ a little sharper than the law tumn, but this may be one of the Home week and it is Waterville’s op
ing of the cost, but such as are the minor one of the many statutory pro
/allows. Ho probably takes a fairer few seasons when that sort of thing portunity in 19C2. By all means, give
result of cool oalonlating are not ' so visions aimed at the liquor traffic in
Maiue’s'reputatiou as a law-abiding
view of people and things than he occurs. If it ])roves to bo so', it will up tho plans for June.
likely to occur if the one who plots Maine.
community is made to suffer all too
did before his incarceration.
His be a bad thing for tho state, which
it feels that as a sure resnlt he will
j»]Ter at one time seemed edited for would otherwise have the most pros
It is reported that one of the vic frequently through the perpetration bo appr^ieudod, opnviotod of his
of brutal murders. Snob crimes by
the sole purpose of making as muoli perous winter,
The end pf the Moliueux case is notfrom a bu.siness tims of a recent “Holy Ghost and Us’’
orime, and senteuood to prison for
trouble as i)08Sible in the Penobscot standjioint, in its history.
baptismal service had died as a re statistios would probably be shown to the remainder of his days.
yet. The prisoner will have to stand
community.
sult of the e.xjxisuro to which she was oooar hero in no greater number than ^
another trial, the request to have the
oharges against him dropped having
President Roosevelt’s first congres subjected. The family of tlie deceased in most’other states, but tliey some
Bo muoh .smoke and not a bit of been denied bv the court to which it
This is another of those mild win sional message is, in tho first place, will doubtless mourn tho lo.ss it has how seem very numerous. The record
ters that people, five or six years ago, so well written that, from a litemry sustained, bnt the general public will for tiio last few years has been a bad fire! Mr. \V. R. Caine decided at the was addressed by Molineux’s oounsel.
were talking about as likely to rule standix>int alone,it is well worth read note tho ease only as an example of one and the only thing about it that last moment not to appear against The pnominenoe of tho family to
tlie Hon. J. P. Bass, after having which the aooused belongs, and of
in tho future. The Gulf Stream was ing. In the second place, it deals the results likely to follow a foolish shows a ray of ouoouragoment is the
liad
Mr. Bass arrested for violating the oounsel employed by the state and
suooess
gained
by
tho
officers
of
tho
It was in a certain
nearing our coast at that time, don’t with tho i)roblems of tho hour in a lierformanoe.
tlie
state
law forbidding tlie publica by the dafendant, together with the
law
in
capturing
persons
suspeoted
of
straightforward,
earne.st
and
conser
sense
a
sort
of
suioido
but
whether
you remember they told us, and all
tion of liquor advertisements in tlie onriouB course of the case thus far,
such stuff as that.
They wore vain vative way that must appeal to oiti there is any law to prevent such the crimes, and of tlie courts in seourbabblers. Our winters on an average z.ons of all (classes and of all parties. things is doubtful. One thing is sure, iug thoir^oouviotioii. Every man ao- Bangor Commercial, and tho ease fell will serve t« make its further progflat. Just what Mr. Caine’s reason rois of interest to the public not only
are doubtless about tho same as they It is jiackod full of good advice however, and that is that barbarity oused of murder in a Maine court for
is for his ourions oouduot nobody has of New York city but of a much
were a century ago, and will probably offered in the way of suggestions and as tho baptism of a child of tender some time has been found guilty,
continue to be anything but summi'r- recommendations that are as sensible years in lev waters should bo prevent but only after a fair trial in wliioli been able as yet to ascertain. There wider oirole.
as they are'timely. An altogether ad ed. If the adults of tho strange 00m- able counsel did all in their 110wor to was no reason for the action in the
ish for a century to come.
mirable document, it will tend to still niuiiity over which Saudford holds seenro an acquittal. In tliis respect at first place. The law amounts to
Man and 'Wife in Distress.—Rev.
nothing beoause thonsaudiji of papers
What a blessing it •’'would be to further increase tho respect and ad his orratio sway choose to ^ignore tho least tlioro i# a bit of superiority in
Dr.
Boohror, of Bnffalo, says: “My
printed
outside
of
Maiuo
and
read
by
everybody but tho merchant if people miration with w’hich tho iniosident is ordinary laws of nature and common tlie absouoo of tlie iieualty of capital
wife’and I were botli troubled" with
oitizeiis
of
tho
state,
ooutain
liquor
punishment,
for
there
is
bound
to
bo
at this Christmas time should sit down regarded. If tho Dongre.ss follows tho sense in their real, or assumed, fren
advertisements. Besides in tho ease distressing Catarrh, but we have en
and calmly consider just what they lead of President Roo.sovelt ns indi zied zeal to servo nature’s God, it is a little more liositation in the mind
joyed freedom from this agrgavating
of most sizable villages and in prao- malady since tho day we first used Dr.
are able to do, and just what they cated in his ine.ssage, it will do tho porliaiis best to lot them pursue their of the average juryman, who realizes
tioally all the cities, of Maine it is Aguow’s Catarrhal Powder.
Its
ought to do, in the matter of making country good and will win tho a])pro- own way, even if it leads them be that a verdict of coudemuation means
action was instautaueons, giving the
easy
enough
to
buy
all
tlie
liquor
one
death
to
tho
prisoner,
tliau
there
is
neath
icy
waters.
But
their
hand
bation
of
the
nation.
presents, reflecting that it is the spirit
most grateful relief witiiiu ten minu
slioujd bo staid in the ease of helpless in tho mind of another who knows wants without employing the oolumns tes after first application. ’ ’ 60 cents.
of the gift, and not tho gift itself,
This is tho way tho Rookland Star ohildreii. Those iimooeiits have borne tliat a iKissiblo mistake may be set of a newsnaiier for a guide. Let Mr. —77.
that makes it of value to tlie rightluakos
morry ovor tho solf-nnuounoed their share of wrongs in the name of right if the victim of it is alive, oven Caine and iiis co-workers go over to
Sold by Aldeii & Deehaii and P. H.
minded recipient.
But nothing of
gnhoriiatorial
oandidaoy of tho Hon. religion in tlie iiast, * In tliose days I though he he immured behind the Bangor and shut up tho open bars o. Plaistod.
this sort will be seen, and people will

Christmas Toys In The Basement-

CLUKEY & LIBBY CO.
36-38-40-42 MAIN ST., Waterville, Me,

DHheM Otgesilon

I

THSMCEINLET MEMORIAL.
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MAKING READY f0B IT.

The man in Bangor who recently
j The following are additional oonniat Is dyspepsia.
was (ysoovered to,.have tl»e smallpox
tribntors
to
the
McKinley
monnment
It makes life miserable.
is dead. The snspeoted case in Bath
Its snOerars eat not becanse they vmiaI to, I fnnd;
tarns out to he a genuine one. Bld_but becanse they mrut.
Goodrich & Goodrich
deford lias at least one case. And
They know they are Irritable and fretful;
D. P. Foster .
then Boston and St. John and Quebec
H. L. Kelley
but they cannot be otherwise. '
L. P. Loud
They complain of a bad taste In the
have many of them.
month, a tenderness at the pit of the stom W. H. Load
The Board of Health met last eve
.
J.
0.
Fuller
ach, an uneasy feeling of puffy fulness,
ning at the ofifioe of Dr. P. C. Thayer
Stephen Wing
headache, heartburn and -n-hat not.
to disoDss.the sitnatiou.
A. flMer
The effectual remedy, proved by perma W.
J. F. Hill
Two things seemed to the memnent pures of thousands of 'cvero cases. Is
J. P. Hill
I
hers
of the hoard to bo demanded,
J. W. Dntton
j One of these was prompt oompliauoe
W.
B.
Arnold
Boon’* IMi.r,* nr" fh- v-.-t- —
I with the snggestidu of the state board
O. G. Springfield
C. A. Henriokson
I of licalth tli.it free vaccination should
Hanson, Webber & Dntdiam '
I be offered in all cities and towns. So
L. R. Brown
if there are nnvaocinated people in
Llewellyn Morrill
town, and of course there are, it will
P. P. Herbst
F. A. Lovejov
not be long before they will have this
William W. Edwards
opportunity for iirotectiou offered
Herbert L. Simpson
them free.
H. L. Emery
Charles M. Tamer is recovering
The other point disonssed was the
E.
C.
Wardweli
from an attack of plenrisy.
Harvey D. Eaton
need of a pest honse. There has been
A boy in Hallowell has scarlet fever F. B. Reynolds
ihore or less talk about suitable bnildE. F. Beeman
and it Is alleged it was contracted in
iugs and loeations bat perhaps no
Ralph J. Patterson
Waterville.
better one has been ' named than the
G. L. Cannon
A. F. Merrill
The lllibee olnb will tneet with
old Webb sohoolhonse two and a half
P. S. Merrill
Miss Mande Merrick, Main street,
or three miles toward Sidney. This
Henry McVeigh, No. Vassalboro
Wednesday evening, Deo. II.
is
a substantially built lionse, witli
H. J. Toward
a cellar, wliich oonld easily be made
President White of Colby College Augustus Otteii
W. Abbott
available for the xmrpose.
preached at the Baptist ohmeh in Old C.
Horace Perkins
Town Sunday merning and evening L. G. Bunker
in oonneotion with a series of special
W. S. Heath Post; G. A. R.
ALL-MAINE FOOTBALL TEAM.
Joseph O. Casavant
services being held there.
In
making up an All-Maine team
Henry W. Boshan
Mr. Reuben Illsey, Colby ’91, em J. E. Jordan
the temptation is strong to slate sev
A. A. Littlefield
ployed nt the Charlestown navy yard,
eral players for positions other than
has been promoted to a position in H. P. Hayden
those which they have played this
M.
jT.
itoderiok
the treasury department at Washing Gep. Fennimore
season. But there are certain difii—
ton, D. C., and leaves at once to as Geo. W. Hoxie
onlties to he met in so doing, and
Benj. F. Goodwin
sume his new duties.
after all, the bettter pourse may be
Clair V. Heald
judge to tlie men by their work in
Hon. S. B. Brown is confined to liis R. T. Welch
the x>ositionB plaved this fall. In
Charles Butler
house by illness and has been since
drafting an eleven on the latter basis,
J.
Frank
Larrabee.
Saturday. Althougli his sickness is
A. Stewart
we would not hesitate a moment;
not considered serious it may prevent .1.
Vilhon Pomerleau
says The Colby Echo, in naming
his doing any business this week.
J. H. Burleigli
Dortioos of Maine, loft taokle; An
On account qf tlie death of R. T.
drews of Bates, right tackle; Davis
REAL
ESTATE
TRANSFERS.
Welch, a long-time and loyal mer;;ber
of
Maine, left lialf back; Moody of
Tlie following transfers of real es-,
of the order, Court Sebastioook, I.
Bates, right half; and -Keene of
tate
have
been
recorded
in
the
Kenne
O. F. has indefinitely postponed its
Colby, full back. The other positions
fair which was to ho liqld this week. bec'County registry of deeds:
are
more open to question. We should
China—Isaiah Wiggin to Hattie W.
One of the old stage coaches owned Clark,
laud, .?! and other valuable say that Fogg of Boweioin would be
by Vassal D. Piukham in the old oonsideration.
entitled to loft end, and Childs of
days, when the Piukham stages did
Clinton—Isaac Chase to Merton L. Bates would play left guard, while
the tranHi'K)r:ation bu.siness between Chase, [aud,$l and otlier valuable if there was such a thing as a satis
;rraiik L. Beesse to Clin
Augusta and Bangor is lainning into oonsideration
ton Village Free Will Baptist Society, factory center on the four oollege
this city and carrying tlie mail.s at laud, $1 and other valuable con teams we should be inclined to- men
the present time.
sideration.
tion first, Pliiloon of Bowdoiu. Clark
Waterville—Clarauoe M. Pierce to of Colby would liold liis position at
The First Baptist church lias be Emma
R. Smith to Clara B. Tufts,
come an incorporated body. It has land, |1; Edward H. Phillips; to right guard, and Beau of Maine
organized under tlie statute provisions Philip H. and ■ Sheridan Plained, would be-our choice on right eud.
for the incorixjratiou of chnrolies and land, $1.
Quarter back would be given to
Winslow—A.'G. Bowie to Hollings Palmer of Colby, whose work in
has olioseu Dr. Edward W. Hall clerk worth
& Whitney Co., land, 6800;
and Mr. Hoiaoo Perkins treasurer.
George E. Soates to Agnes J. Soates, carrying-the ball would alone put
The Maine Pedagogical Society land, and other valuable considera him clearly in the lead. The oaptainoy would fall to Dortioos of Maine.
wlfioli meets at Augusta Christmas tion.
A second team might he named, tlie
week is to adopt some name whioli Croup instantly relieved. Dr. 'ihomwill be a little more mellifluous. It as’ Eoleotrio Oil. Perfectly safe. personnel of which would be as fol
lows; Cole, Maine, left end; Reed,
ought not to he hard to find one. Never fails. At any drug store.
Bates, left taokle: Shaw, Bowdoin,
President White of Colby Collegti is
COLLAPSE OF CASE.
left guard; Thomas. Colby, center;
to speak at one of tlie^ses.sions and
Hunt, Bates, right guard; Hamilton,
Prof. Marquaidt, Mr. D. S. Wlieeler
of tlie Coburn Classioal Institute and Abandonment of Proceedings Against Bowdoin, right taokle; Saunders,
Principal A. M. Thomas of Bar Hon. J. P. Bass for Publishing Colby, riglit end and captain; Bailey,
Maine, quarter back; Muuro, BowHarbor, a Colby man, at another.'
Liquor Advertisements.
Mayor Bootlihy of Portland was 58 ” Tne arraignment of J. P. Bass, ])uh- doiii, left lialf hack ; Cowing. Colby,
last week, and received the liearty lisher of the Bangor Commercial on a right lialf back; Finn, Bates, full
oongratulations of a host of frieiids. charge of violating tlie public statutes' baok.
It is said that his re ieotiou has set by printing liquor advertisements in
jiolitioians to thinking again seriously that paper, whioli was set for 2.30 ACCOUNTS KEPT WOMAN’S WAY.
of bringing him forward as a -eandr- Monday afternoon before .Judge
date for the Republican nomination Cleaves in the Biddeford mnnioiiial Novel System that Rob.s Bookkeeping
of its Tedious Details.
for governor, at the close of the sec court, 'did not take place.. Neitlier
ond term of Gov. Hill. His name Mr. Bass nor U. A. Cain of Kenne- A New York society woman, who
was mentioned in oonneotion with tlie bunk, by wliom the action wa.s in in comjiauy with a friend lias re jently
office some time ago, and the sugges stituted, appeared in court.
carried a business venture to phenome
tion was well-received bv tlie press of When tlie time for tlie arraignment nal snooess, lias a systom of bookkeep
tlie state, and. by politicians generally. arrived counsel for Mr. Cain stated ing warranted to rob business of its
Tliose wlio are guessing on the mat that he had received notice from horrors for femininity.
thought the bookkeeping might
ter of the suooessor of A. W. Gilman him to diop all proceedings against be“We
rather a liuisauoe, ’’ slie says’ airi
of Foxoroft as a member of the hoard Mr. Bass. Attorney Edwin Stone in ly, “but it is perfectly Simple. I
of prison inspectors, say that Senator behalf of Mr. Bass then moved that really can’t understand why men make
Geo. G. Weeks of Fairfield is perhaps the warrant be dismissed. The mo snoh work of it.
“Of course we liave to be oareful
the leader in the contest and a little tion was granted by the court and Mr. about
entering everytliiug in the
more likely than any of the others to Bass was released from the reoog- hooks. Then, at the end of the day.
carry offithe plum. But ex-oouuoillor nizanoe under whioli he was placed we add up the figures. If the debit
and credit totals matoli it’s all right.
A. P. Gordon of Fryeburg is a liost in at the time of arrest.
H they don’t wo go over it all again.
himself and is not far, if any, beliiud
If that doesn’t straighten out tlie dis
TO CALL MOOSE.
in the race. Representative E. M.
crepancy we don’t worry about it any
Foster of Oakland lias strong backing Probably there will be no feature more.
“When we find tliat we liave more
and so liave the other candidates, John of tlie Maine Fish and Game Assooia- money
than we ought to liave we
E. Kelley ©f Boothbay, and B. B. ion at Bangor that will attract more make a note of tlie amount and write
Fuller of Auburn, -.so that whiohever attention than will the entertainment ‘wheuoe’ opposite it in big letters,
way His Exoellenoy turns lie will that is to be furnished by two guides. just toshow that we know the balanoo
is that muoh out of joint. If we are
liave to turn down influential sup One of these will be A. B. Brown of out
a certain amount of money we
porters.
Abbot, and the other has not yet been write ‘whither’ opposite the sum.
“After that we just don’t bother
secured. One of these men will take
about
it. Wliat’s tlie use? 1 suppose
MUST FIWISH THE CANVASS.
his plaoe uixin the stage of tlie hall, the books
would look queer to a pro
The Library oonunittee of the the other in the balcony at the rear. fessional douhle-baok-aotiou book
Woman’s Literary Club earnestly re Each will have a biroh-bark moose keeper, but we understand them,and
quest every club member who has liorn and they Will show to all what wlrnt’s bookkeeping for?
‘ ‘ One does got things mixed occasiounot retnmed lier list, to finish the moose calling is and Ijow it is done. ly, though, even wiien the system is
Guide Brown has had a great deal as simple as oars. I had a dreadful
oauvass’this week if possible.
It is^the pnrxiose of the oonunittee of experieuoe in moose oalling and is headache yesterday’ and when I found
to close the work in behalf of the pub- oonsidered one of tlie experts at the the books didn’t tolanoe I sat and
stared at the figures. We liad $6 that
lie library before the next meeting of work in Maine. Last year he aooom- didn’t seem to belong to ns, but I
the olnb which ooours Tuesday, Deo. pauied a party to New Brunswick end couldn’t by any mental effort decide
was very sueoessful in oalling there. whether the surplus meant‘whence’
17.
The work has been somewhat de Just who he will have to assist him or ‘whither.’
“I didn’t have a glimmering idea
layed beoanse many have been unable in this unique entertainment is not of the meaning of the two words.
thus far to call upon those whose now knowmf
My brain refused to work. Luckily
my French had snrvived the mental
names are on their list.
wreck. I gave np the ‘whence’ and
after PYRITIPEROUS LANDS.
Special effort should be made to
‘whither’ and just wrote a big ‘trop’
plaoe all money oolleoted with the
Copenhagen, Dec. 10.—American cai^ opposite the $6. My partner will un
treasurer, Mrs. Merton W. Bessey on Italtsts are examining pyritlferous derstand perfeotly. She’s a great
or before Monday, Deo. 10, tliat a lands in Iceland, with the view of pur comfort.’’—New York Sun.
full report may be rendered to tlie chasing or leasing them from the gov
THE CROPSEY Ml'STERY.
ernment. These properties were for
olnb on the Tuesday following.
merly leased by an Englisli syndicate,
BllMboth City, N. C., Dec. lO.-^A
whose eonceBslou was revoked us the
INFORMATION WANTED.
member of the committee of five which
rent
was
not
paid.
The manufacturers
of Banner
has charge of the search for Nell CropSalve liaviug always believed that no
FIRE CAl'SED VACATION.
sey,i whose mysterious disappearance
doctor or medioine can cure in every
has
created n sensation throughout tlie
ease, but never having heard wliere
Scranton, I'a., Doc. 10.—'i'be north
Banner Salve failed to cure ulners, west lir< iiker oi’ the Temple Iron eoin- state, says that ho expects liiiporlunt
developiients within -18 boiirs. adding
sores, tetter, eozema; or piles, as a
matter of cariosity would like to pany at \ iindling was totally de that lie believes the girl lias hccii sldknow if there are suoli oases. If so stroyed by lire last night. Thu loss is imppcd .miJ that they will succeed in
they will gladly refund the money. $45,000. Five liuiulred Imiids are finding licr.
Sold by S. S. Lightborty & Co. and thrown idle.
Alden & Deehau.

HootPa Sarsapariita
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Cured of Catarrh of Kidneys by
Pe-ru-na.

Miss Mary Newhall entertained a
party of friends at wliist Friday eve
ning.
O. A. Learned of this town, has no
oepted u iiosltion with the Armour
Beef Co. at Lewiston and left Mon
day to tase np his new duties. . Mr.
Learned will be muoh niissod, espec
ially among the mnsioal circles of
the plaoe.
At the animal meeting of Siloam
lodge. No. 92, F. & A. M., Jield
Thursday evening, tlie following
officers were eloted: W, M., B. H.
Lawrence: 6. W., W. A. Archer; .1.
W.. W. W. Men ill; treas.^ Edbort
Kelley; sec, O. M. Chapman; S. D.,
A. H. lAwrenoc; J. D., W. A. Hill.
At tlie regnlur meeting of Merrymeeting ctiapter, O. E. S.. Friday
evening, the Grand Matron, Mrs.
Katherine G. Morrill of Augusta lind
the Assaoiate Grand Matron, Mi-s.
Georgio C. Bean of Readfield were
present to inspect tlie chapter. A
fine supper was served bv the ladies
from (1 to 7, in Files’ hall. The oliaiiter is in a very flourishing conditoin.
The entertainment wliibli was to
have been given last week in ooiiueotiou with the Chnroli Bazaar, gotten
np by the ladies of the Uuiversalist
^
HOB. JOHN T. 8HE1HAN, OF CHICAGO.
society, took plaoe Monday evening as
Hon. John T. Sbeahan, who has been for seventeen years manager of Marshall
it was necessary to postpone the same Field A Co.’s wholesale warehouse, and is corporal 2d Regiment Infantry, I. N. O.,
on account of the storm last week. writes the following letter from 8753 Indiana avenue. Flat Six, Chicago, Ill.j
Tlie charoh was opened Monday af Perana Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.
ternoon for the sale of fancy articles,
Gentlemen—••Last summer / caught a cold which seemed to setand about all whioli the ladies had tie In my kidneys and affected them badly. / tried a couple of kidrepared were disjiosod of. The en
ney remedies largely advertised, but they did not help me any. One
tertainment consisted oL n Mexican
drill by .seven young ladies in Moxi- of my foremen told me of the great help he had received In using
oan costume in paiitouiime, illustm- Peruna In a similar case, and I at once procured some.
••It was indeed a blessing to me, as / am on my feet a targe part of
ting WliiHiei''.s “Angels of Bneiui
Vista.’’ Mi.s.s Lawrenoo rend the the day, and trouble such as I had affected me seriously, but tour
poem, while Miss Newhall acted as bottles of Peruna cured me entirely and / would not be without It for
pianist. .Miss Columbia (’min de three months salary."—JOHN T. SHBAHAN.
Mr. Jacob Fleig writes from 44 Sum Buspeoted, but the chronic variety may
lighted all with her selections and
come on so gradually and luBklionsly
illustrations and was obliged to ri - ner avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.:
•• I ant now a new man at the age ot that its presence is not suspeut'-d until
spond to an ciioore. T. H. Branch of seventy.flve
years, thanks to your
Waterville, Miss Evans, Mr. Girt wonderful remedy Peruna."—Jacob after it has fastened itself thoroughly
upon its victim.
and Master Otto Tolman of tliis town Fleig.
rendered solos. loo cream and cake
Catarrhal Inflammation ot the mucous At the appearance of the first symp*
wore on sale and the supply was .llifing of the kidneys, also called tom Peruna should bo taken. This
remedy strikes at onco at the very root
soon exhausted. Thus closed tlie ‘‘Bright’s disease,” may 1^ either acute of
the disease.
or
ebronio.
The
acute
form
produces
Church Bazaar, Although not 'quite
symptoms
ot
such
prominence
that
the
A
book on catarrh sent free by Tba
as mucli money will be realized as
serious natare of the disease la at once Perana Medicine Co., Colnmbos, O.
from the fairs usually liold by tlie
Univeraslist ladies, much iiard work
MACHlNii.-.\l.\liEi'lil.\ItS!.
has been done away with and eouTbs aannal meeting of Die rtookbolilere ot tbs
sidorinGT the unfavorable weather, tlio
KatlonHl I'ank, will be held at
Federal ion of l.alior Kerii.soMio Declare Mtasalorgkns
ti>elr bknkii g ion„iii, (<Hk end. Me . on Tnosday
Bazaar has been a snooess.
the
14lb
iley
<i(
January, 11)02 nt 2 o'clock p.m,—
.\Kiiinst ’I'lieiii.
f nh'-aeott n 11 dlri’Ctom forlhe unanlbR you
and
tbe
tran.Rotion
of nuy rtber letial buimeas,
Serniiloii, I’li.. Dee. 1(1.--The eonven.1 K. HAKhlS, ORfb'or.
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man tloii of (lie .Xinerieiin l■'e(lerallon of
Uaklaod, Mo.,r)ro. 7. 1801.
4tw80 I
a clear head, an active brain,a strong,
vigorous body—makes iiim fit for tlie Labor wns In session only two hours
battle of life.
j'esterdiiy, iidjoiininieul being lakeii un
til today in order lu enalile (lie several
THE STRONGEST ANIMAL.
eoiiiniittoes to consider the largo luniiber of r(>sol(itious still in their hands.
For His Size the Bulldog is Obampien-.
There was a lively disciissluu on tho
Muscles of Head Developed so jihat floor of theconveutlou overlluMniestloii
of lioyeotdiig inaeliiiie-niade ciga'.'s. At
He Seems Deformed.
the present time not a ^imi'hine-niade
In point of strength, tenacity and cigar in tile Fniled Slates, it Is .said,
oudurauoe no animal in the world can bears (he label of the CigarmaUers’ In
oonqiare, size foi‘ size, with a welU ternational union. The inallereainenp
set-up bulldog.
in the form of a resolution presented liy
Its fighting qualities are, of oourso, President tionipersi and two nieinbers
proverbial.’ Most jieoplo, however, of the Clgarniukers' union and was re
FALHKK
AlOTOKM
only know its exploits from tiie ferred to the couinilttee on laliels. It deFor Pleanure and Vt orklng Boata 1 1.2 to 25 B.
e. All alio Lannohei in monk. Set d forcata]iiotures in tlie eoinio jiatiers. Atiy
one who will take the trouble to nonuced/a eerl;iin eoinpaiiy for making logue,
p.4LMe:K iiRos.i;
examine tlie peouliar otpiipment of cigars by (-hild labor' and machinery,
C'Of Cob, OODD
and
called
iqton
the
federation
to
assist
one of these powerful little engines
will eud by having a greatly in In unionizing the various plants of the
One \Vu9 to
u ilnm*
company.
creased respect for its ([ualities.
The following is lln* i < Ipe of the fa
The enormous strength of the bull The committee reporti'd the resolution
dog lies not so muoli ■ in tlie size of back, with therccomuicndatlontbiil the mous .rohn C'hambi'ri:;i of Wsisbington
boiling u ham;
its muscles as in their arrangement.
“machliiory” be stricken out ami for"To
Years of oareful breeding liave de word
boil a ham a l.i <'hamborllD, the
the
resoliilion
atlojiled.
Then
the
clgarveloped great layers of musoles whore
night
imfure
put the liiini in a tub of
they may be used to tlie best ixissi- niukers opeiietl tlielr tight. They In cold water. Ileshy part (.lowiiward, skin
sisted tliat tho term “machinery" should
ble advantage.
part up. .\e.\t moruhig put the bam in
Compared to most dogs, a bulldog not lio eliminated, ntid argued that n large kettle or p.ol of cold water to
may be said to be deformed. The cigars made hy iiiaclilnery are md as
head, shoulders and fore legs have good as those made by hand, and that boll. lA't the water get hot gradually
been developed at tlie exjienso of tlie the niachines drive hand elgarniukers and coulhiue to cook the hum In a slow
boll, scarcely more than a simmer,
rest- of tlie body, so far as symmetry out oti the liusiiic.ss.
is oouoetned. It would almost seem The speakers lu opposition to tho the end of five hours take the ham out,
that the breeders had gone out of
throw the water out of the pot and fill
their way to produce as ugly a speoi- clgarmakers' jirojiosltion argued that to It with fresh cold water. Put tho bank
oppose
luachliiery
would
!«•
folly.
It
mou of dogflesli as ixissible.
A bulldog, of course, never runs was jiolnted out to the cigarinakcrs that buck Imiiiedlately and let It simmer oil
away. TJhere is no ohjeot, therefore, the best thing to do was lo orgaubze the boll slowly flvi; hours more. Then add,
in growing legs on liim wliioh would op«»rators of the niachines and adopt a according to the size of yi iir purse, a
give him speed. His apiiearanoe, wage scale, just as the Typographical g.illon of vinegar oKn gallon of clareC
on the contrary, suggests a battering and other unions have done when ma or burgundy or ebampagne; then sim
ram.
chinery was Inirodueed lu their trades. | mer or boil for llircc hours more. Then
Tlie musoles seem to'be placed; on The discussion promised to bo very take the hum off, skiu It and put In a
the legs for pulling, not for proiiel- lengthy, but the moving of the previous cool place. Next luorulng trim It and.
liiig the body. In extreme oases we
find the bulldog bowlegged, whicli question (julekly ended the debate uud eat when you are ready.
“To prevent the ham from tearing or
gives greater power;,to drag lieavy ob the resolution, with . the word “ma
chinery” stricken out, was adopted as tbe water ihiddculy boiling too fast 1^
jects or to resist being dragged. '
la always safe to sew a p!c(» of cottoiR
The shortness of the legs, by bring recomnieiidod.
ing tlie body as near as possible to
cloth tightly around the ham so as ta
The 'Water Carnivora.
the ground, also suggests great sta f
fit as close as a glove. This will ke«0
The number of carnivorous creatures| the meat firm and guard against the
bility.
Tlie heaviest layers of musoles are 'ouud in the water seems out of all neglect of the cook In letting the watif
laid oil the bulldog’s liead.and neok. iroportlon to the usual order of nature, . boll too fast."—New York Herald.
The effloionoy of a fighter is, of lit tills is perhaps bceuuso the minute, ,
course, measured principally by his iilinost invisible creatures of which the
Tried and Oonvleted Too.
qniokness and the strength of his Elvers and ponds uro full and which are
Politics In the west, even more than
jaws. Bveiy well-set-np dog, it l(he main food of the smaller water car
in tbe east, says tbe author of “Llf^
will be found, has a thick bnueh of
musoles at the side of its jaws. It nivora, live mainly on decaying vege- ‘ and BfKirt In California,” Is a prufa»is tills iwwerful little group of mus Inlilc substance, which Is praetienlly alon. I remember two men who wero
cles which give the jaw its vise-like converted and condensed Into inlcvo- candidates for tbe office ot district a^
Seopical animals before these become . torney. One bad aerved before; tb^
The form of the jaw is partioular- ill turu the food.of others.
otlier was a young man conducting hW
ly well adapted to tlie work it is
It Is a# If all the trees and grass on .
called upon to do. It is long and knnd were first eaten by loeusts or first campaign.
broad and set witli unusually heavy white ants and the locusts and white | The veter.'vii was speaking In a smalt
town, and after setting forth his own
teetli.
* The two long t^th which liolii to nuts were then eaten by somlearnlvo- claims lie spoke us follows of bis oppo<
give tlie bulldog its ferocious aiipear- rous cows and slir-ep, whh'h were In neat:
unoe are also very valuable weajxms. turn eaten by true carnivora. Tho wa
“I uiiderstaiid that'Mr. X. Is In every
They serve, as it were, to look up ter weeds, both when living mid decay- ' sense a worthy and honorable man,
the vise-like jaws when tliey are Ing. are eaten by the enluinustracu, the ! but I U'-k you to remember that be has
once olosod nixiu an object.
entomoslrnea are eaten liy tliy larviu I
Almost any bnlidog, wlietlier in or of lusecls, tho perfect Insects arc eaten | never beeu tried—he has never been
tried.”
out of oondiUou, can snpixirt its own
weight by the grip of its jaws. liven by tho fish and the fish are eaten by i “Tliut's so!" exclaimed a voice.
{ “You've been li'ltHj, old man, haveaft
a .young bull pup can lift its own ineii. otters and birds.
rhiis wo eat the products of the wa- you—and couvlcted, too, you know?"
weiglit by the grip of its jaws. As
the dog grows tliis grip becomes so ti'i- phiiitH at four removes lu a fish,
After due luquiry it appenreil that
strong that a bulldog may be swung while we eat that of tho grass or tur tbe veteran had been, indeed. Indicted
and jerked about violently witliout nips (inly lu the secondary form—beef for horse stealing and convicted. Ho
disturbing its hold.—New York nr mulliin.
was 'oot elected.
World.
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Bangor •ommerolal :—The maroh of
THE THIRD BTOBV.
90 0ATJ8E 90B ALABH.
Df.l'eflfler’s
progroM ia noted on every band in
The
winter
starts in well, certainly.
the State of Maine, bat no! more bo
Elsewhere The Mail prints the oirA THUS BFBCinc IN Al.T.
than in the stringing of wires to the The storm which hod been threaten onlar of the State Board of Heahh to
hitherto far removed points in the ing began in earnest a little after six the local boards oalling to their at
great north oonntry. within a short o’olook Tuesday night, and heavy
I'hellmlniMi.ColilS^raiJVIoi W*«MJ*S>Wi
' '
tention the prevalenoe of smallpox to
time a long distance telephone servioe
^Jg^2j^GFomjajyPeven|. sm
has been established between Green snow and a high wind prevailed the east, north and south of ns and
CUKES ANY PAm IHSIDB OB 01
ville and Kineo, the line from Milo through the night. In ab^nt 16 hoars
.
In one to thirty minute*.
the.expediency of offering »Bylleolen.
Ilietilo.«laebym»llwo.irtedoiila.#
to the former puioe having been put some'18 or 30 inches of snotv fell. Roggesting
through to complete the oirbnit with The worst of it is that it is badly free vaooination to those who need For Hie by 9. h. LIOHTB09Y A Co Waterville
or desire it. In Boston are nearly ■and No. VaeM'boro, Me.
the outside world. Already Eineo
had been able to talk with Ohesnu- drifted and the breaking out of the 100 oases, in St. Jolin there are many
000k over a private line, so that now oonntry roads is going to be an ex and in Qnebeo also, while two of the Adminislralrix’s IVotice.
Shine comes quick—looks best and lasts longest—always was
one can oomilianioate with the very pensive piece of business.
TIiefubM>rlb«-r hereby sItm noilee thH ihe bu
and is the best polish—never cakes on the stove.
oentre ot the lumbering operations of The storm seems to have struck largest cities in Maine have each a Men
dn'y nppotnKd nifmlnletratiix on the eecase.
that vast rdklon to the north of
ALSO IN SASTB F0SM-"8UN PASTS STOVB POLISH.**
Uto of 1> nlel F. MeLnro late ot OoklaiMI
inibeOonnty of Rennrbee.dromtad, and glTet
MooBehead. Withia a few days com- western Maine some' time before it No one in Waterville is alarmed bond*
the lew dtreotf. All pereone bavins domonicatiou can also be had by ’phone began here, bnt it started in fnrionsly over the possibility before ns bnt niHnde■■agalnet
the rttate of let- rireeated are deeirrd
to
P'eiont
the lane lor eettlen ant. apd all
everywhere. The train from Bangor the board of health will look ont
In the expenditares for the public with Millinookei,
Indebted tbei eto ire reqursted to make payment
Taesday
evening
was
not
much
delayed
schools and have wondered at it.
The tax of the Waterville savings
vigilantly for the protection of the iuiuiadletely.
liAURdETT.A. HeLUBM
The explanation is simpl'i. There bank for the last six months amOuuts and that whidh was dne here at 9.08 public’s interest. There will be a
8wS9
is due the city from the state over to $8745.68 against $8683.73 for the a.m. Wednesday was only about half an meeting of the board next week when b’OT. II, IflOl,
hour
Igte.
The
trains
from
the
west
11
$7,000 of school money and when this six months ending June 1st. The tax
the suggestion-of the state board may
is received it will put a different of the Waterville Trust Company is fared worse. The Pnllman dne here oome up for aotion, But after (he CAPEN RECALLS SOME STORMS.
“ ’Twas a pretty fair storm,” said
Orrin P. Richardson of this oity face on the matter.
increased from $1049.73 to $1168.96. at 3.18 a.m. did not arrive nntil about events of 1899 Waterville is not in so
has been granted a pension of $13 per The storm was too much for the It is stated that while the aggregate noon and mail delivery' and other great need of general raoolnatlon as Henry E. Cnpen, of Angnstd, im
month.
speaking of the recent northeaster^
rural delivery mail carriers in this tax paid by the savings banks cf business was much impeded. The many other places.
Fairfield
street
oars
were
run
“bnt
it didn’t compare to the one I
Maine
shows
an
ej^mons
increase,
Jt niay.be mentioned that both Bid- seetioa and they made no trips
euconntered up in the woOds near
ning
thongh
it
has
taken
the
it
does
not
Indicate
tliat
the
assets
of
INFORMATION
WANTED.
Wednesday..
The
people
along
their
.deford and Bangor liav6 oases of
routes know, however, that things the banks have increased in propor ooutinned service of the snow plow to
The mannfaotnrers of Banner Ragged lake, a short time ago, 1
smallinx.
keep
the
line
open.
tion.
The
principal
reason
for
the
Silve, having always believed that no had been out for scveial days, ho
Miss Jennie Tallotise has been en would have been no better under the
doctor or medicine can cure in every ping to get a shot at a nioose, and 1
gmn
is
because
the
banks
^have
sold
gaged as permanent clerk at Frank old systems for they wouldn’t even non-taxable
bnt never having heard where was wishing the snow would pome so
securities and have pur Salt Rheum Cured Qaiok.--Dr. An- case,
have
tried
to
reach
the
post-office
on
Banner Salve failed to cure ulcers, as to track them to better advanBlanchard’s music store;
chased bonds and stocks subject to new’s Ointment cures Salt Rheum ^ores, totter, eoz'enia, or piles, as a
The pension of Elisha James of such a day.
and all itching or burning skiu matter of curiosity would like to age. The snow finally came bnt it
taxation.
Drs.
Goodrich
and
Goodrich
per
Oakland has been reissued and in
diseases in a day. One application know if there are such oases. If so came altogether too mnob. There
formed quite a serious operation on Thore'is no estimating thB’value of gives almost Instant relief. For Itch tlio.v will gladly refund the money, must havo' beeu two and a half to
creased to $10 per month.
a local laper, and sooner or later ing, Blind, or Bleeding Piles it
by S. S. Lightbody & Co. aud three feet on a level. Then we had
“The record of a city oflioial Miss Angie Murray of the Sawyer every subscriber finds that it is wortli stands without a peer. Cures in Sold
Aldan & Deohan. ■
Publishing
Co.
tf'day.
In
the
early
to tramp 30 miles throngli the woods
should be an open book,’’ says the
while to be among the list. The Old three to six nights. 86 cents. —76.
aud over the tote road back to Lily
mavor of South Portland. Well, why fall Miss Murray fell from her bicy Town Enterprise says the personal Sold by Alden & Deoliau and P.. H.
bay, where the steamer was taken 'for*
AT THE PRESIDENT’S HOUSE.
cle, fracturing her ankle. It was
Plaisted.
not?
Deer Island. That was just before
found necessary to open the ankle in oolnmn of a no^V8paper is gometimes
There was a very pleasant gathering tlie lake froze over.
Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Boullard of two places and scrape the bone. Fif scorned by certain readers who seem
“I can remember when I was a
at the house of President O.. L.
53 Ticonio street are rejoicing in the teen stitches were taken.
to think that no one is ever interest THE FUNERAL OP RICHARD T. White of Colby Wednesday evening, boy,” continued Mr. Capdn, “we had
birth of a line boy. Mother, and child
a big snow storm at Moosehead on the
WELCH,
One day last week it became neces ed in matters so trifling a^ the items
A reception was given by President 11th of October aud 18 iuohes fell'..
are doing well.
under
that
head
appear
to
the
read
sary to open a sewer near the foot of
The funeral of the late Biohard T. aud Mrs. White to the members of
was a regular blizzard. That
Edward Magoon of this city is re Main street which had become stopped er unacquainted with the names. “A Welch, which was necessarily post the faculty aud their wives and the It
■winter—at must have been iu ’68 or,
ported to have Slid a petition in up so that it refused to do duty. In single statement in the Enterprise of poned from Wednesday on account of absentees were few if any. The re ’(59—was a terrible one. There was
bankruptcy in the United States dis vestigation showed that the trouble two weeks ago that a ' certain man the storm, took place Thnrsdav morn ception was given in honor of Mrs. at least eight feet of snow on a level
before spring came. Tho lumbermen
trict court at Portland.
was duo to the roots of a tree which was visiting in the city brought a ing at 9 o’olookjit the ohurjh of St. White’s sister, Mrs. Aiken, who hks. could do nothing, there was so mnslv
very
welcome
letter
to
him
from
a
Fifteen below is the lowest mark had entered through a loose joint and
snow iu the woods.
Francis de Sales, the Rev. Fr. N. been visiting her.
“In the spring I remember David
any reliable thermometer in town had grown to be a solid mass of roots brother in Miohigau, whom he had Gbarland oifioiatiug, assisted by Rev.
Rowell of Madison, who always lum
reached Friday morning. Ten and filling the whole pipe for several feet. not seen or heard from for several Fr. J. O. Casavant.
ON THE NARROW GAUGE.
bered up at Lily bay, came out of
years, while a lady in Missouri re
twelve below were common figures.
It was about midnight Thursday ceived from the Enterprise the first The post-ofiice. ■with which the de Ill spite of snow and wind and bit the woods, aftar being Obliged to
shovel a road for 13 miles iu order toceased had been connected and in his
Gen. I. S. Bangs was among those when the mercury touched zero. At
servioe of which he had won so ter cold work is going ' on along the get his horses out. He came to my
who attended the monthly dinner of two o’clock this morning it was three sad news of her" brother’s death.
father’s with his crew aud camped
honorable a name, was closed during line of tlie Waterville, Wi.soassct & oat
the Loyal Legion in Portland below. At that hour it was four be
SOME FOOLISH PEOPLE
on tho ice iu front of o«r house.
Fanningtou
Railroad
and
it
looks
as
Wednesday evening. He made a brief low at Newport and eight below at Allow a cough to run until it gets be the funeml by order of Posta a.ster if it would ooutinne to go ou until He had 40 or 60-men with him and a
lot of horses. Fnflier furnished' him
address.
Bangor. At Fabyan’s in the White yond the reach of medicine. Tliey Dnnu. The attendance was very the Keuneheo is reached, witliont something
for his men to cat, and
large
and
there
were
many
beautiful
often
say,
“Oh,
it
will
wear
away.’’
There is one tiling to be said about Mountain region it was 34 below
while
doing
so he said to him.
much
regard
to
weather
ooiiditioBs.
but
in
most
oases
it
will
wear
them
out door work on a high building at which is very good for two o’clock away. Could they be induced to try fiowers sent.
“ ‘You’ve had a pretty hard winter,.
The
usual
number
of
men
are
at
this time of yoar. It is no more un in the morning.
the successful medicine called Kemp’s The Knights of Columbus and the work as the pay roll show.-'. Some Mr. Rowell?’
Balsam, which is sold on a positive Independent Order of Foresters had of the Italians who left the work a “ ‘Yes,’’ ho answered, II have, and I
comfortable nor is it so dangerous as
guess. Capeu, you’d better take the
^ Reports from Washington state
it would have been in last summer’s that Representative Burleigh was ex guarantee to cure, thev would immed iutended to turn oat as organizations little while ago are now in the em horses for yonr my; tho men arc
lately
see
the
excellent
effect
after
bnt
the
snow
prevented
any
march
hot days.
ploy of tho woolen mill at North Yai going to take the logs. \
tremely fortunate in drawing the same taking the first dose. Price S60. and
‘ Mr. Rowell', now 88 "yuars of age,
About tliis time of year you often seat in the House of Representatives 60c. Trial size free. At all druggists. ing bodies from appearing in the salboro. Tliey are helping to make is ‘ still
lumbering iu the same terri
procession so the members of the
read: “A box of cigars makes an which he occupied last session. And
business for the railroad instead of tory, where for a half a century he
two
bodies
went
as
individuals.
excellent holiday gift for a man.” by a remarkable streak of good for
has out timber.’'
The pall bearers were Cornelius helping build the road.
FIRE IN A CABOOSE.
Ladies wlio are tliiuking of being tune lie has for liis seatmate the same
It
is
thouaht
by
those
in
charge
guided by such advice should re gentleman' as before—Mr. Burton of The fire department is hardly ever Kelleher of this city and James that tho predictions made a month Pill-Fame.—10 cents a vial for Dr.
member that it makes all the differ Ohio. Mr. Dovener of West Vir-^ called out in a fiercer storm than Kelleher of Portland find two cousins ago in regard ,td the date when Agnew’s Liver Pills would not make
of the deceased from Lewiston.
the fame. thev enjoy today if
ence in the world what kind of ginia, chose the seat occupied by Mr. was raging last night. The alarm'
trains would reaoli Winslow will be them
the curative jiowers wore uot in
from
box
48
about
8._i6 a.m. was due
cigars they are.
fulfilled.
Certainly it' looks like it. them. Worth will get to the top
Burton, bat afterward gave it up to
to the, partial barniug of a caboose at NEW ORDERS FOR THE CITY MAR The extension of the Rnmford Falls and that accounts for the wonderful
This is pretty cold weather for out that gentleman.
tached to a freight train whicn was
Railroad was built in worse winter demand for these little gems. They
of door work but it goes on briskly on
SHAL.
Ellsworth
American:
Roy
Goodwin;
positively cure Constipation, Bilious
about
to
leave
the
Maine
Central
weather than we have liad this year. ness,
the new city building. One orew is foreman of Senator-Hale hose comSick Headache. 100 doses^Sd
Hereafter
in
Waterville,
jt
is
under
yard.
The
caboose
was
prettv
well
Tho lumber for the depot at Wins- ots.—76.
at work on the trusses to snpixnt )ianv, was surprised last week to re
stood',
the
sale
of
any
intoxicants,
burned
out
and
some
of
the
train
ow is ready aud work on that struc Sold by Alden & Deehan and P. H.
the roof and another on the a-oof ceive from Waterville hose company
Plaisted.
itself. It seems to be understood No. 4,. a handsome jMcket knife, suit bauds lost their spore clothing. The whether liard liquors or merely ale ture will hegiir this v, eek.
ably inscribed, with tlie compliments fire is understood to have been due and beerj will uot be peimittcd on
tliat tlie building will bo uudor.eovor of
the company. The Waterville hose
the same premises with pool and bilCHURCH ATTENDANCE.
tl. W. Lynch, Winclrester, Ind.
by New Years, and the iron work will company was here at the last carnival to the explosion of a kerosene lamp.
lard tables, whether in a hotel or a writes: “I owe tho life of mv boy to
and muster, and Foreman Goodwin
probably be in place in ten days.
Foley’s Honey and Tar. He had The Bath Enterprise thus commentsand his oomiiany helped to make their Chas. Replogle. Attwater. O., was saloon.
Street Ooinmissiouer Green says stay pleasant. The thoughtfulness in veryl bad shape. He says: “I At a private meeting of the board ■membianous croup,*- and tho first cn a recent editorial iu The Mail:
dose gave him relief. We continued Tho Waterville Mail lectures people
this was the worst one-night storm that prompted the gift is appreciated suffered a great deal with my kidneys of nia.yor and aldermen it is said its
use aud it soon brought him out of that oit.v ou account of the scant
and
was
requested
to
“trv
Foley’s
he has encountered since lie has held bv Foreman Goodwin even more than
of
danger.’’ Sola by S. S. Light- attendance at oliurch. The Catholic
action
of
this
kind
was
agreed
on.
Kidney Cure. I did so and in four
the otliee. The work of breaking the gift itself.
oliuroh is filled to overflowing, but
days I was able to go to work again. No one is willing to state definitely body & Co. and Aldcn & Deohan.
out the roads in tlie baok districts is
otliof dinrohes have more room than
The reception given by the two Now)Fam'eutirely well.’’ Sold by S. what orders were given City Marshal
thev need. Waterville is about three
being carried on vigorously but lower classes in the high school to S. -Lightbody & Co. and ^Ideu & Farrington but there is no doubt the
ORONO’S NE\y PRESIDENT.
times
as large as it was twenty years
Deehan.
naturally it takes time.
the otheixclasses and their teachers
■various places which oomo under the
ago, bnt the seating capacity of its
A
despatch
says
it
is
reported
in
Manager Chase lias arranged with came off at Thayer hall Thursday eve
above restriction Iiave been or will be Bangor on tlie best of authority that ohnrohes lias uot been materially in
ADVENT CONFERENCE.
creased during this period. Of the
the Robinson Opera com])any for a ning and was a great success in spite of
uotifled of the action taken.
of Bath aud we presume of other
w’eek’s stand at City hall the la.st of the bad walking and the low tem ■ The Kennebec Valley Conference It is also said to be tjie unanimous Dr. Harris’ successor as president of oity
places much the same might--with
this month. This is the comiianj' perature. The musical programme of tlie Advent Christian ohnrohes resolve of the aldermen that the sale the University of Maine has beep truth be said. People seem iudifferwhich jileased Waterville people so consisted of solos by Miss Eva Good will be held with the Adventist of strong drinks must stop at ouoe, settled upon by tho trnstees, aud that ent to tlieir church duties^pud seem to
he is Preston ' W. Search, now of
much last year and Mr. Nelson, Miss rich and Miss May Abbott, a duet by church in this city beginning Thurs and that if any place is found to soil Worcester, Mass. Mr. Search is an forget that it is a dut.v for them to*
help sustain thoir ohnrohes, for the
Gonzales and sever.il others of the Misess Gro-vyell and Carr and read day evening next. The sessions will to minors it will be prevented from
wholesome influence that the ohuroh
honorary
fellow
of
Clark
University
ing by Mias Lakin. All met with a continue through, the three follow selling even ale and lager.
old fayoiites are still witli it.
extends. The ohuroh is emineutly re
of
that
oity,
aud
has
for
a
number
of
The story of how this action came years been prominent in the ednea- spectable and it lends respectability
Pobably n good many people have favorable reception and were heartily ing days, concluding Sunday evening
to the community. It stands for good
noticed an apparently largo overdraft applairded.
This is a quarterly ooufereiioe but to be taken might be interesting but tioual world. HO has served as snper- morals,
good citizenship and right
it
is
uot
necessary
to
tell
it
now.
it might be called its annual session,
iuteudeut of the public schools in living, and the individual who be
as at this mettiiig the • officers for
Toledo aud otheri Ohio cities, also in lieves in these should help sustain it.
tlie year will- be ' elected. There
Pueblo, Col.. Los Angeles, Cal., and
THE CENTENNIAL.
will he ail extra service Sunday af
ONE WAT OU 1.
Holyoke. Mass. He is a lecturer of
ternoon and it is probable that on
note ou educational topics and has
that day an ordination will take place. Poet and Historian have been Selected written a book, “The Ideal School.’’
is the roof. M F Roofing Tin (the genuine oldThe meetings of the ooufereuoe
for the Ocoas^n.
During the past year he has been A Resident of Waterville Shows ih«
style terne process) gives the most complete pro
take plaoe at the hall. No. 166 Main
The committees having the work of abroad, studying the educational sys
Wayr
tection to a house andjasts much longer than any
street, occupied bv the Adveut church preparation for the centennial in tem of England and continental
other form of roofing. M F is made by hand
of which Rev. u. M. Stiout is pastor. charge are doing thoir work or await Europe.
labor exclusively and every sheet -must pass a
ing the time for doing it which in
' Only one way to cure a bad back.
rigid examination and be perfect in every way
MRS. JOSEPH SIMONDS.
the case of some of them has not yet
NO REASON.
before it is offered for sale.
Liniment and plasters may relieve it
Mrs. Joseph Simouds, mother of arrived.
There
are
good
reasons
for
doing
a
Charles M. Simouds of the North Pond - It is stated that a gentleman has
They won’t cure it
House ill Smitlifiolcl, died Tuesday been selected to deliver the historical thing aud there are bad.' The Au Backache means sick kidneys.
night at the ago of 86 years. M.rg. address in the person of Rev. Asa L. gusta Journal thinks the suggestion
4
Simouds is well reqiemliered by many Lane, recently a teacher at the that Waterville change the date of Doan’s Kidney Pills cure all kidney
of the older residents of Vaterville Coburn Classical Institute. He is a next year’s centennial celebration Ills.
as she lived Jiere for 3(5 years before graduate of Colby in the class of 1863 from June to August is a good one.
itl
Read a case of it:
going to Smithfield. She was bom in and has been a resident of Waterville This might bo true bat the Journal’s
reason
for
believing
it
is
a
poor
one.
Mrs. William Russell of 119 College
Stark, December 6th, 1816, and thus for some 36 years, thongh not a na
It says:' “It isn’t so important to St, says: “Doan’s Kidney Pills pro
. ,
lacked but two days of having com tive of the town. ‘
has lasted 50 years, on houses exposed to the
pleted her 86 years. Slie had been in The ]K)et has also.been ohosen and have the exact anniversary as it is to cured at Dorr’s drug store cured me of
sea atmosphere—even longer under more
feeble health for some time after hav the task falls to the lot of one well liave it a success, and Old Home an attack of backache, the soreness be
favorable conditions. It will protect your
able to perform it,—Mrs. Mattie week is the most fitting time. These
ing lived a long" and useful life.
house the better part of two generations—
Baker Dnnn—who is as closely as centennial anniversaries are proving ing mostly in the region of the kid
costs less than slate or tile.
sociated with Waterville as if she a leading feature of Old Home week neys. It was painful to stoop or lift
CHANGING CONDUCTORS.
and it is Waterville’s opportunity Jn anything, and my kidneys Were easily
Th1
trademark la stamped
had been born here.
on1 each viysheet or the K«uuk«uuThere have been several ohanges Tho orator is not yeji decided upon. 1903. By all means give up the plans
lue. Ask your dealer, or
affected by a cold, for when I contract
among the Maine Central passenger
for June.”
write fW.'C. CRONEMEYER, Agent,
to t Carnegie Building, Pitisburg,
conductors the past week. Coaduotor
The Journal and everybody else ed one the pain' In my back was certain
for lllustrutcd book 011 roofing.
Silas Anderson has been transferred WANTS A CARLOAD OF SNOW. should understand that the approach too add more misery. I knew) several
from the Skowhegan and Lewiston The Mail asnally refuses to take ing celebration is not to be made a persons who bad used Doan’s Kidney
AMBRICAN
TIN PLATE COmPANY
run to the Lewiston branch.
notice of anonymous communications side sliow to any sort of a week or a Pills and who spoke well of them be
NEW YORK
Conductor Peter Feeney of the Wa but will make an exception in the month. It is the event of the year.
terville train now handles the Skow- case of the following, which was To it the sous and dangters of Water- fore I tried them, and I can say, like
they, Doan’s Kidney Fills act as repre
hegau-Portland mu.
written and mailed in Waterville ville will return. It will be thoir real
Conductor William Bartlett has although it bears a PYesqao Isle date 014 Home week and will depend on sented."
been taken off the Lewiston branch line:
no governor’s proclamation for its For sale by all dealers; price 60
and placed in charge of the Watersnooess.
cents a box. Foster-Milbum Co., Buf
Presque Isle Maine Deo 4, 1901.
ville-Portlaud trains.
I saw in yonr locals. That yon The oenteunial celebration is to be falo, N. T., sole agents for the U. S.
had snow to spare. Please send me a the week ot the year for Waterville
carload by express GOD subject to and Waterville people, and whatever Remember' the name—Doan’s—and
examinatien.
*ake no substitute.
a onstomer its date other things mast give way,
Hakes kidpeys and Madder r^ght

i

LOCAL NEWS. *

The Armor of a House

M¥

Roofiatg Tin

1

Foley*s. Kidney Cure

h«B Mmntl dUr<>tUoh nad It not iroobtccf bf

APPLE RAlSmO.

FOOTBALL rATALltlBS.

Hitp^ump.mn|r fittd hftpbf. VTh*-

■els is asfpUoivs: Ships, 2, afihoonen, There are no fourth year medieal
86, sloops, 86, stoamers, 10, tugboats, studente on aooonnt of a change in the
1, naptha la«nohea,8, barges, 7.
Qonrse, it being lengthened from three
to four years.
GOOD WORDS FOR GOOD WILL.
This gives a total of 845 students
enrolled in both departments, minns
A few months ago attention was
four whoso names are counted twice.
called thiongh the daily papers to a
The sammsry of the list of inytmomovement to establish a mannol train
tors shows that there are 19 members
ing sohool at Good Will Farm. A
in each faonlty, academical and medi
sum aggregating $20,000 has been
cal, fonr. of' them serving in both,
pledged oonditionally to be paid if
making a total of 84 instmotors.
the balance of the $60,000, the amount
estimated ns necessary to build, equip
and endow snon a plant, be raised
within a year. , These pledges, the for 'chHdren,safe,sure. No opiates.
Portland Express says, are made by HOTTEST PLACE ON EARTH!
men of strong financial standing who
liave visited the farm and realize the It Is Babveln* on the Sonthweatcra
Cooft «( Perala.
need of such equipment for the work.
The
hottest
region on the earth’s sur
This is not a now idea in oonneotion
face Is on the sonthwestem coast of
with Good Will Farm. The value of Persia, on the border of the Persian
mannal training has long been recog gnlf. For 40 consecutive days In the
nized as most desirable for this work months of July wd August the merfor imperiled boys and has been a riiry has been known to stand above
part of the plan from the beginning. 100 degrees in the shade night and day
Several months have elapsed since and to run up as high 'as 180 degrees
this movement started, bat the bal bi the middle of the afternoon.
ance has not materialized. The year At Bahrein, in the center of the most
will expire next May, and it behooves torrid belt, as though it were nature’s
Intention to make the place as unbear
those who wonld assist in the work able as possible, water from wells la
to get their plans laid before mnoh
more time elapses. This work means something unknown. Great shafts have
mnoli to onr state, an institution been sunk to a depth of 100, 200, 300
which at present provides a home for and even SOO feet, but always with the
120 needy children,' wlio, but for its same resnlt—no water. This serions
beneficence, would probably become drawback notwithstanding, a compara
charges of the town, city or state, or tively numerous population contrives
grow into manhood and womanhood to live there, thanks to coplons springs
unworthy the name. “An ounce of which burst forth from the bottom of
prevention is worth a ponud of oaro. ’ ’
is as true in its application to the the gulf more than a mile from the
panper and oriminal classes as to any shore.
other phase of life. The young man The wateb from these springs Is ob
who today is principal of the Gram tained In a most curious and novel
mar sohool at Good Will Form was, a manner. "Machadores" (divers), whose
little more than 10 years ago, rnuning sole occupation Is that of furnishing
altout the streets of one our oities the people of Bahrein with the life giv
witli a ollqne of little playfellows, ing-fluid, repair to that portion of the'
nearly all of whom were afterward iu gulf where the springs are situated and
jail. He was saved to society, and
made a nsefnl citizen by the infiuenoe bring away ■with them bUDfireds oF
of the institution in which hp is now bags full of the water edch day. 5?h«.
himself a worker. The lesson is ob water of the gulf where the springs
vious. And this is but ono instance bprst forth is nearly 200 feet deep, but
in many.
The amonnt of money these machadores manage to fill tbnlr'
spent on a Graft'am trial wonld, if ex gogtskln saqks by diving to the bottom
pended in the rescue and sup^rt of and bolding the mouths of the bags
needy’ohildrOn, prevent untold orimo over the fountain jets—this, too, with
and ^ve to onr state^many times the out allowing the salt water of the gulf
amount expended.
to mix with It.
The source of these submarine foun
tains is thought to be in the hills of
THOUGHT IT INHUMAN.
Osmond 400 and 600 miles away. Be-'
A Lisbon Falls oorresixmdout of tlie Ing situated at the bottom of the gulf.
Lewiston .Tounial says: Through an It la a mystery bow they were ever
opening in the igo iu the Androscog discovered, but the fact remains that
gin river, on Sunday thirty-nine con they have been known since the dawn
of history.
verts to Sandfordism wore baptized iu
the freezing waters bj' Rev. Frank
ANIMAL LllPa*
Sandford. But twenty [minutes was
consumed by the ordinance. A large
The army worm is essentially a
imrt of tliese people it is nndorsood, grass eating insect, though it often
were from New Brunswick and l\ad feeds upon other plants, and Is'said to
oome here solely for baptism. Otliers prefer oats to corn.
Tho malaptocurus, a flsb only eight
who had oome there to bo received
into the ohuroh of the Living God inches long, con develop a shock of 200
volts of electricity In the two-thou*
will take up a residoiioe at the Tern- sandth part of a second.
Vile. Iu the evening the oomiminiou
Several pairs of pigeons which a sci
service was observed.
The bniitisni entist has observed in Paris have rais
was witnessed by a number of iioovilo ed their young In nests made entirely
from Lewiston and Aubnrn and from of hairpins collected on tho paths of
Lisbon Falls. ‘‘I could stand it all tho Luxembourg.
The largest nest lu the world Is built
right when I saw the grown v'coplc
walking out to the open river,’’ said by the mound bird, a sort of Austra
one mail Miio was there, “tut when lian fowl. It makes mounds some
the little oliildren, some of them only times 150 feet In circumference. In
which It buries Its eggs five feet deep.
4 or 5 years old—wliy no hieger than
The lienvicst bird that files Is the
my boy there—when they were diiqied great bustard. Iu size It exceeds the
under that'lev water I had to turn Norwegian blackcock. Tho old males
away, I couldn’t stand it. It seemed weigh about 35 pounds, but when food
inhuman to me.’’ Tliis is the way 11 Is plentiful tho youug males may
large ]iart of the vieople of Lisbon weigh 40 pounds. Great bustards were
formerly a.s plentiful In western
look at the mattei'.
Europe as jiartridges. Now tliey are
rarely found.

Twelve men are admitted to have
been killed playing the college game The Good Honey % Vuetlboio Fanner
of football daring the' past three
Worn
Makee by It.
months, according to reports pubWorn* aro tba probabU oanae of
the trooble. If eo thejr wilt be exHshed from different parts of the
panwL If not, True’e Bllxlr
Mr. J. H. Smiley of Vossalboro
mllAotaaaharmleoatouic. For to
country. Some of these met death in writes an interesting letter to the
vaare theatandard remedy for fevernebneeut eoetiTeneaa, eonr etomacb.
a way that should not be olianred to Maine Farmer and sets forth the foots
■iadlpeeilon, etv»«
etc.. o«v
8& «ots.
vo» n
a uwi^
bottle at
droaaiata'^
droffpiete'. Write for freo
free book. ...
the dangers of the game, and the ma which his oooonnt books show in ref
^ BU.
F. THUS Jk CO.,
Aabitni, He. ^
^peetal tTMOeeal for Tape tTorms. Vrita for
ptrapbtot.
jority who were killed were not in erence to his orchard basins. He
fit condition to play the game, as is says:
shown from the fact that most of the
The barrels 1 nsed I bonglit last
growth or THB ELfiCTRIG ROADS. can be seen from these marvelons pos accidents happened early in the sea spring when they wore cheap and
sibilities what bonanzas Quay and son, before the players liad worked
The'probability that within a year his friends were preparing for them
oost delivered at my place 14 cents
Lewiston and Anbum will be in eleo- selves when they gobbled up tlie themselves into ooudltion.
paoh. The pnroliaser paid the ex
One of tlie best methods of redne- pense of packing the apples with the
trto railway touch with Boston and eleotrio franchises of the prinoiral
Angusta, calls attention to the enor- oities of the state by special legisla ing the number of aeoidonts would exception of sevdh barrels and I have
tion last summer. There are said to
inons development of the oleotrio rail be euterprises under way in oentral be to forbid the game being played not made any charge for fertilizer as
way service in this country. A New York whereby in a few years in schools where the boys are not I keep up the fertility of the oroliard
thousand million dollars, the Lewis- passengers will bo ed&bled to go from espeoially prepared and carefully ex with sheep withont any cash exixmEe
ton Journal says, have been invested Boston and New York to Buffalo by amined for fitness to take part in snob to mo so that my aooonnt runs
eleotrio oars, and “it is quite within
$ 6 00
in the building and equipment of tjto bounds to predict that an eleo a rugged contest. The assooiatiou Pruning orchards
43 40
trolley lines th^nghout the United trio train will mu from Chicago to game, in which there is^ less rongh 801 barrels 14 ots. eaoli
38 days labor picking
.38 00
.States, and another billion is waiting New York in a single qight. A man work and more running, would bs a Board
of men picking
12 00
could
dine
in
Chicago,
fleep
comfor
far
preferable
game
for
boys,
and
it
similar investment, while projects tably en route and breakfast next
Packing 7 barrels
98
would
be
well
for
other
sohools
to
fol
for new lines are numbered by the morning in New York," for liitherto low the example of Girard college Delive]^g apples at dejwt 2*
ots.
7 76
hundreds, perhaus by the thousands. unheard of rates of speed are contem and adopt tliat style of game.
plated
and
sleeping
and
buffet
as
well
For well-seasoned men the college
The rapidity of development has been
$103 13
express and baggage oars are in- game is not espeoially dangerous to
sooelerated by snooessfnl experiments as
Receipts.
oluded in the prospective equipment. life, although it is to limb. However,
Sold to Hyde & Wheeler, Bos
with the long-distanoe transmission As these lines can be oonstmotea more
is some danger to lile and it
ton, 7 bbis.
$17 70
of pow^r. A California line receives cheaply and operated at a mnoh lower there
will only take one deatli in a big Sold to S. Tonrtellot & Oo.,
IKiwer from the Yuba river, 160 miles cost, the rates of travel, of freight football game, when a great crowd
207 00
Providence, 69 bbls.
and all other kinds of transportation
liway, with a loss of only
P®^ must be greatly reduced. In the East of people is present, to oanse the rnles Sold to Lord & Spenoer, Bos
be modified so as to remove some
ton, 227 bbls.
787 76
cent,, and when the electric plant is a trolley road from Albany to Pitts to
of the dangers or to oanse the game Sold 7 barrels windfalls $2.00
field
is
now
under
oonstruotion,
and
completed it will send forth its power
to be thrown out altogether.
per bbl.
14 00
Hundreds of minor aooidents have Sold apples by the bnshel
a distance of 214 miles, while trans one from the latter city to Spring18
85
field will follow. The work going on ■
mission 600 or even 1000 miles is now between Boston and Worcester is of happened on the football field this
season, and a number of these injured
$996 80
believed to be enti.vely practicable. recent interest. In the West, still men are pretty apt to die, thus swell Expenses
103 13
In the West it has been decided to greater things are doing and power ing the list of fatalities. Sixteenful
syndicates
are
acquiring
and
conyear-old Edward Snyder, of Sharon, Net inoomd from two acres
equip a sixty-six milfl section of the
$892 17
soli&ting innumerable linos. There
has a fractured skull, fromwhioh
I have left in my cellar five barrels
Oreat Northern Bailwhy with eleo- is little doubt that eventually the Pa.,
he is not expected to recover, and
trioity instead of steam, and if the steam railways and tlie trolley trill | there are others in equally bad oondi* for family nse which will compen
sate me for what little labor I per
exueriment is a snooess a section over unite their forces—the recent retire-1 tion.
formed. It is a foot that some or140 miles in length will discard steam ment of the steam railway opposition
ohards that were well oared for failed
and employ electricity.
In Ohio as shown in the permit to connect
to produce any fruit qnd in tJie
CHRISTMAS TREES.
there are 9.000 miles of steam railway Lewiston and Portland by trolley,
same
neighborliood other orchards
in oi)eration, while 868 miles of elec- being a sign of the times. After the
The business of ontting Christmas
trio road are doinsr business; 1435 ultimate consolidation the people will trees for the big city markets will were heavily loaded with apples. Gto
miles more axfi under eoustmotiou and have to look for cheap transit" by bring about f160,000 into tliq^.Stete into any town whore apples are
fraaohises and rights of wav have legislative order when the Octopus this winter for the demand is bigger raised and you will find a class of
been seonred fdr 4^ additional miles. falls to be wise. But all signs point than ever and is about two weeks farmers who rake pride in a fine
The “unit” train is the favorite idea, to the uniioation of steam and trolley ahead of the nsnal time. This early piece of corn or potatoes, but just
and eleotrioians say there is no good and to government regulation.
and increased call for Chris’tmas trees take a look at tlieir orchards strag
reason why a fast electric oar should
is taken as evidence of great prosper gling to live, witii the foliage of that
not be despatched from Jersey City
ity, according to a New York paper. pale, sickly color which is a sure in
pad t Sit
One of the most satisfactory features dication of neglect. If the soil has
every five miuutes to go to Phiiatdelphia without stop in an hour. It furss colds, pr BVbnts pneumonjii- of the Christmas tree bnsiness is the strength euongh to produce a few
fact that the young firs which are blades of gross they will cut iL and
almost exclusively used for the pur instead of putting it around^ their
value. When the stomach and the al pose are good for nothing else—in trees they remoye it from the orchard,
lied organs of digestion and nutrition many sections being even considered a and if by chance they get a volunteer
are diseased the nutrition contained in pnisauoe as they grow like burdocks crop of apples when they are cheap,
food is imperfectly extracted and the and crowd out better trees. It is al they are the first ones to cry out that
body fails of nutrition adequate to its leged that in some sections where the orcharding does not jiay. A native
needs. The shipwrecked sailor living fir is espeoially prolific, the cutting of Cape Cod who settled in Vassalupon scraps in which there is no nutri and preparing of Christmas trees for boro told this story : During a great
tion is on a level with the man who eats market is made tlie occasion of festive drouth on the Capo, the people be
abundant
nutritious food but whose gatherings, corresponding to Jinsking came alarmed about their crops and
A TRAMP’S LUCK AND AN EN stomach with
its allied organs is dis and ]Tariug bees in the fall, wliplo sent for a minister to pray for rain.
eased and therefore fails to extract from families going into woods and taking Wliile he was praying lie oast his eye
ERGETIC MAN’S PURPOSE.
the food eaten the nutrition which is tlieir dinner along, A man outs the out of the window and, abruptly
the body’s need.
tree close to the roots and a boy closing his prayer, exclaimed “This
’sound STOMAtH, SOUND MAN.
or a strong girl clips away the _ few land needs manure more than rain. ’ ’
It is perhaps true as told that a tramp,
dead branches near the base with a A large proixirtiou of the orchards
Tffat'is
almost
an
axiom.
The
man
searching a garbage barrel for scraps of
in Maine need what this keen-eyed
sharp hatohet.
with
a
sound
stomach
and
good
diges
refuse food, found a fortune in good
imrson saw at a glance was needed on
Women
and
boys
tie
the
trees
into
tion
will
in
ordinary
be
a
sound
man,
United States currency. Such a thing
the Cane.
because the nutriment of food is the life bundles of a dozen each, binding them
may happen.
When I was a boy and went to
with
strong
oords,
and
then
the
Jiarand
strength
of
heart,
lungs,
liver,
kid
But the workman who gives up, a
sohool, in our school books was this
vest
is
piled
into
hayracks
and
taken
steady occupation however unremuner- neys and every organ of the body.
“wliat are the chief proThe first need of a weak man is to to the nearest railroad station. The uestiou
ative to hunt garbage barrels for a fort
uots
of
Maine?’’ the answer was
smaller
oliildren
gather
the
trailing
une will surely degenerate to a tramp. look after his stomach and his digestion.
hav. corn and imtatoes.’’ There
There is a difference between finding a There is the common seat of physical oreeiiers of the ground pine, pluck were good orchards then but we had
weakness. How weak men branches of glossy wiutergreeii and no railroads, and apples were of but
have been made strong; gather the scarlet berries of the wild
oommerioal value. All is
strong of heart, liver, lungs, raisin shrub, whatever that is, all of little
now; we have railroads
kidneys, and other organs wliicli are jiaoked in boxes and sent changed
the state which bring ns
by being made strong of away for .the making of wreaths and throughout
ill touch witli the outside ivorld, and
stomach and strong of di garlands. The evergreen liarvests are if
the oroharJ.s wore only proporly
gestion has been told thou generally bought by men who make a
sands of times by those business in iviuter of supplying the oared for, aiiples would be classed
who have Xisecl Dr. Pierce's holiday green markets of tlic large with liay as one of Maine's most
Golden Medical Discovery. cities, although many farmers ship valuable produots. During the sixty
"I write to tell you o( their greens to market on their own years that ' I have been engaged iu
_ the great benefit I have re- account. For trees five to six feet tall Orobardiiig, 1 have never seen the
ceived from the use of Dr. the buyers in Maine pay five cents and prospect more oneournging to" the
Pierce’s Golden Medical for tveos six to ten feet tall, ten to Maine oicliardists than now. On
Discovery',” writes Mr. G. B. fifteen ooiits. In tiie city these trees account of the good flavor and keep
_ Bird, of Ilyrnside, Putnam bring from twenty-five cents to one ing qualities of our apples they aio
in great demand in this conntfy and
Co., W. Va. "It cured me dollar.
abroad, oven in California, Vlioiv
of a very bad case of indi
a ]iarcol of Tallmau sweets wa.s late THE JUDGES WILL WEAR GOWNS.
gestion associated with tor
LITTLEFIELD’S BILLS.
ly sent from this town.
pid liver. Before I began
.ludgu Wliit('lion,-<o, who liiis been
Ooiigressniaii Littlefield of. Maine
the use of ‘ Golden Medical
111 Hooklaud liohliiig a brief Keswipn
Discovery ’ I had no appe scores first in the hitroduotioii of
tite ; could not sleep nor anti-trust bills. He lias already in
of court and wlio left for Augii.sia
THE YEAR’S SHIPBUILDIIV G.
work but very little. The
little that I .ate did not troduced two, of which one provides
Slii]ibiiilfling lias liad its ujis and Tburisdny morning, said lliiil be Imd
agree with me, bowels con for publicity of accounts and the other downs ill Maine. But this year the done liis Cliristnias s.liop])iiig ami Imii
stipated, and life was a amplifies the provisions of the Sher industry lias flourished tlirougliout purobaKod lii.s first sill: gown, wliieli
misery to me. I wrote to man anti-trust bill and provides bet
the state, equaling as a whole, the lie will wear in oompaiiy wi' tlie
Dr. Pierce giving the symp
ter
maebiuery
for
enforcement.
This
toms, and asked for advice.
record of auj’ iirevious season. This other seven justices of the Sapreiiie
fortune and founding a fortune. Few ■Vou advised me to try the ‘ Golden Med is along' the line of the president’s has boon one of several prosiierous Judicial Court for tlie tirsl time in
men chauce upon fortunes. The fort ical Discovery' so I began the use of it rocoiumendations. The publicity bill years, an imiirovemcnt Iiaving oom- the Iiistor.v of the Maine liiuli ooiiii.
unes we know about are not found but and after taking four bottles I felt so requires all oorporatious engaged in
Judge Fogler of Uoekland. also lias
founded on a certain substantial basis. well that I went to work, but soon got iuterslilte commerce to .ilo returns monoed witli the revival of general bad made his silken gown and will
The nature of that basis of fortune is worse, so I again began the use of it and
busiuess tliroughout the country.
well set forth in the advice given by a used it about eight weeks longer, when t with tlie sooretarv of tJie treasury de There being an all round activity in s'it with the other disiingiiisbeil jus
successful merchant to a young man was permanently cured. 1 took in all claviiig tlieir true financial condition oommeroe, tlie demand for vessels iii- tices at next Tuesday’s. session of
who asked, "What is the first requisite twelve bottles of the ‘ Discovery' and aiid oanifal stock, and imposes a tax
oreased eorresviondingly. Shivibnild- the law court in Aiigusla. 'I’liis in
to making a fortune?” "The first re some of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets in
oil
such
ns
have
outstanding
capital
connection
with
the
'
Discovery.’
”
quisite to making a fortune” said the
ers throughout the state, as a rule, novation of weariiit! togas lias beiui
Dr. Pierce’s Golden "^IMcdical Discov stock niijiaid. Ketnrns must bo made have had all they co»ld do, few yards under disoui^iion by the suiireine
rich man, "is he.alth.” "The idea that_
fortunes are made suggests toil and .in ery cures dise.ases of the.stomach and by Siqitember 1 of each year, andeinust being vacant iu the busy season. Iir benolies of several states and Maine,
dustry and skill. Nothing can be made other organs of digestion and nutrition. ooiitaiii ocrtaiii particulars.
The eastern Maine tliore has been a iiotioe- true to her motto, “Diiigo,” will
without these. But a weak man cannot It cures through the stomach discuses
toil, and industry is incompatiblis with which seem remote from that organ Imt secretary of the treasury is to uro;iacr able iniprovomont, keels having been ho iu the front rank in”fUe matter of
ill-health. If you want to be strong which have their origin in '.'iisease of the blank returns containing these re- laid ill yards whore a broad-axe bad fastiion.
remember that all physical strength stomach and its allied Oigans.
This is the first law "term to be
quirement.s, and it is his duty to pubThere is no alcohol in "Golden Med lisli a list of all corporations that uot been swung fo'r years.
comes from food and that the amount of
held
in relation to law court which
Tlie vessels built have boou mostly
strength extracted from food depends ical Discovery” anil it is entirely free make returns, showing the oouditiou
was
passed
at the last session of the
upon the ability of the stomach to di- from opiuin, cocaine and other narcotics. of each.
schooners. It is seldom that a squarePersons suffering from disease in
pst food and assimilate its nutrition.
I’lie amendments proposed by Mr. rigged ship is oonstruoted now. The legislature. Under tlie present arThe man who takes care of his digestion chronic form are invited to consult Dr. Littlefield to the anti-trust law pro
rangomeut the throe distriots into
is, in general, -taking care of every other Pierce by letter, free. All letters held vide that no person shall be excused new .schooners are iuorcasing in size whioh the state was formerly divided
as
strictly
private
and
sacredly
confi
organ of his body.”
from attending or testifying in pro- each year. When the limit will bo
dential.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, oeednre against a trust or monopoly, reached is a question wiiioh is puz liavo been abolished and tlie wliole
SUCCESS ANB THE STOMACH.
Buffalo, N. Y.
state, for tlie purposes of the law
The merchaut who gave the above
There is no similar offer of free con or from producing in court books and zling the builders. A vessel with five
opinion may not have been much of a sultation by letter or free medical ad papers; that any person furuisbiug masts is now frequently seen, hardly court, forms but one district.
physician but he was a good deal of a vice which has behind it -an institution evidence of this kind shall be exempt being a oiroamstauoo worth notice.
The new law took effect on the
philosopher. He had seen men with j such as the Invalids' Hotel and Sutgical from proseention; and that any pro
first
Tuesday in September and nnder
ceeding authorized under this aot Two six-masters have been ooustmotsuccess almost within the CTasp, break Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.
its provisions terms of the law court
may
be
begun
by
any
persoa,
firm
or
ed,
and
a
seven-master
is
being
built
down because of "stomami trouble.”
There is no similar offer of free medical
He had theorized the saying that the advice which has liehind it a physician corporation in the name and in be in MaBsaobusetts. The advantage are held in Bangor on the first Tues
"weakest must go to the wafl” into the of Dr. Pierce’s skill and success. In a half of the United States. All tiiis, which large oraft have over smaller day of June; in Portland on the
saying that "the man with the weakest little more than thirty years Dr. Pierce, if enacted, the Portland Advertiser
fourth Tnesday of the same month,
stomach must go to the wall,” because as chief consulting physician to the save, onght to put some teeth into ones is tliat they oau be more cheaply
and
in Angnsta on tlie second Tues
the
Sherman
law.
That
statute
has
no man is stronger Uian bis stomach. Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute,
operated, oonseqnently yielding bet
day of De''ember. It is considered
The man who mil learn this lesson of assisted by his sUff of nearly a score of not proved to be worili a cent so far, ter returns to the owners. ^
success ^s taken a great stride to bis physicians, has treateil and cured fiun- and one or two attorneys-general have
But it follows that there must al that the new arrangement is mnoh
goal. Health is the first prerequisite of Sreds of thousands of men and womea prononnoed it nnoonstitotional. How
ever, Mr. Littlefield knows a thing ways be some small vessels for the more oonveuient and better in every
success and health in general means a
IS YOUR WPS WORTH 21 CENTS?
or two about the oonstitntion himself, navigation of shallow rivers and bays. way than the old.
”ound stomach and a good digestion.
It may often happen that the issue of and if he sets out he earn frame anti A vessel of over 11 feet draft oannot
Look at the logic ofthe matter. Food
is a man’s life, nis strength. Physical life or death depends upon knowing trust acts which will hold water if
BOWDOIN COLLEGE.
reach Angusta in the Kennebec unless
life is sustained by food. B^t the fact what to do and how to do it in a crisis. anybody can.
there is a freshet prevailing. As a
that a thing ckn be eaten doesn’t make Dr. Dierce’s Common Sense Medical
Tlie annnal catalogue of Bowdoin
it food. lUtty a phyrician practising in Adviser is full of helpful information
J. W. Bryan of Lowder, Ills., result the veesels seen above Gardiner OoUege jnst out shows the nnmber of
which
may
at
any
time
mean
the
saving
the tenements of a city aays of failing
writes: “My little boy was very low have but two masts, or are small
students to be as follows: Aoademimen or women, "'What they need is of a life. TTiis great work containing with pnedmonia. Unknown to the
lOoS
large.pages
is
sent/»w
on
receipt
oal department—Seniors, 60; jnteprs,
fiotiriskitiff food.” Shipwrecked men
doctor we jtave him Foley’s Honey three-masters.
The 'totgl tonnage of dosumented 66; sophomores, 64; freshmen, 66;
eat scraps of leather, the bark of trees, of atamps to pay-expense of mailing and Tar. The resnlt was magical and
snythiog to satisfy hunger. But this is OHfy. Send 31 one-cent stamp* for the puzzled the dootor, os it immediately vessels launched in the state this year epeoial etndents, 9; total, 264. Medi
not food in any trne sense because ft cloth-bound volume or only 21
stopped the rooking oongh and he
contains no nutritioa. All food must for the book in paper-covers. Addrew inioxly recovered.’’ Sold by 8. S. oiitside of government ships at Bath, cal sohool—Third year, 44; eeoond
!>• cooriderad is relation to its nutritive Dr. R. V. Herce, Buffalo. N., Y.
'ghtbody A Oo. and Alden A Deehan. is 42,681 tons. The rig of these ves- year, 19; first year, 28; total, 91,
..........I Unornfdt And reotieooin otorp,
•{▼0 It a fow dooeo of
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FoIey*s Money

Finding a Fortune and
Founding a Fortune.

a

Foley*s Money and Tar

Hott ThlnccM OroTT In narrall.

How great are the possibilities of
Hawaii ns a fruit and vegetable grow
ing eminir.v will be understood when
It bciuines known that four crops of
liol.'itoi's liave been produced lu succe- sioii on I he Hiinie piece of land with
in twelve nionths. Radishes become
edIUle lu leu days after sowing. Straw
berry vines bear fruit all the year, 'fho
berries are of the Uuest flavor.
(’ahhage grows all tho year, and It
iil>|i!irently iimkos no difference wheth
er it Is phiiited in the spring, summer,
niitiiniii or winter. Paraley once sown
grows I'orevi'r apparently. Lima beans
continue to grow and bear for over a
jear, and they have to be gathered
every week after starting to boar. Cuouinhers hear the entire year, and so
do- toiuiiloes. whIiMi, with proper at
tention, hear for years. Raspberries
bear for six months.
Pineapples come Into bearing when
the plants are four mouths old and boar
lu abuuduuee for years. Ijottuco can
be plantetl at any tlmo„ and It develops
quickly. The same Is true of celery.—^
Fruit 'Trade Journal.
Na Pipes Smoked IB Cnba.

Cnba produces no tobacco for chew
ing or for pipe smoking. The Cubans
who smoke pipes might be counted on
one’s fingers without making a second
round of the fingers. The cigar and the
cigarette prevail. To what extent the
Cuban cigarette might ever become
popular with American smokers Is a
matter beyond determination. It Is cer
tain that most Americans of prolonged
residence become. If they be smokers,
addicted to Cuban brands and find diffi
culty In weaning themselves back to
American brands on tbeir return.—Boview of Reviews.
‘Where to Beolo.

Mrs. Trotabout—I eball be off the
gionter part of the day, as I have joinod the Society For the Soppresslon off
Hoodleea and Nerve'Racking Noises.
Mr. T.—Good Ides, my dear. TSko
tbs baby aloug with yon.—Nsw. TocK
IWsshiy.

wikmm uEfESSE
Dem. crats Discriminated Eecause of
His Liberal Views.

HIS CONTROVERSY WITH TILLMAN

Leads to a Dramatic Episode
In the Senate.

X

Wn'^liinKlon, ^ DtH'. H».—'flu' Ronnit;
“jUajiiln'i- v.ii.s tlic
trf a nijilily
iJruii .uic I'liisc.do yopti rda.v, when Bon.•ilar ’i illiiiiiii of Soiilli ('ai'uliiiii <-iialloujrcd liiscolloamic. !''oiialor .Mclainrin,
111 i'I'sIkh wIiIi liiiii on ilu“ siiot in oriliT,
III ii>i‘ Ills own/ laMj,'iia/;i'. lliat tlio.v
iiil.ulil l)e alilo •■to Wash tln irilirl.v liiioii
Ml llllOll!."
All’. Ali'l.niii'in did um taUo uji Iho
Uiiugo. 'I'iu? iiii’idi'Ui wa.s liu-dimd ko</nid of till' M-r.v biltor i-nnlrovor.s.v
M’hii’ii aroso li<‘i woi-ii ilio sfiiatiir.K in
•Siiiiiii ('(M'lilijia Iasi siiriii}'. Mi'. AIclamrin amm- lo a iiiifsllon of iionoiial
l>rlYiJo>:o .voRlorila.v and iirin-oodi-d to oxl>iaiu wlial lie cliai’jrnd wa.s a coiiHiilrao.v
to disi’X'eiMl liini in Ids own stale for ai.-ts
uuil \ lews wliii-li did not niwt the aiijiiijval of l ei lain lleniiieralie leaders,
lie dei’lared tliat he was lieinj; htitnillated and. aci’iirdiii*; lo iniliilc (iriiils,
was lo lie e.M’lnded from ilie 1 »emiii.*ratie
entieiis lieeaiise lie had aided n)loii cer
tain iHihlie issues ill a way whieh lie
considered was for ih^ liesi Inloresls of
the eininlry and the iieoiileof liis^tate.
illo annutiiieed liiieself a lieliover in tlie
dll I leuioeriiey, ani|l after dononneiii/;
I'ho new Heinoeriillc leaders who. lie
♦laid, had bronahi deslrucilon apuu Uis
liarl.v. ileelared that lie coiild not be
<lrlven frOni bis old alleKianee into a
imrly willi wliieb lie did iiol’eareto
iitflliate.
It was wiili no desire of eiiltiiiir hlmBelf loose from ids parly lliat lie tisik
Ills I’lim’.se, any more than It was the
imrjpiise of Seualnrs Ifoar and Hale to
iiretik awa.v froni tlie Jieptiiiiienii jiarfy
liecaiise they do not lielieve all the
|rbinp:s whieh a miijoriiy of the Kepiiblican .Ninmlors lielieve. 'I'lie l>emoeratic
latV’toakers were governed b.v a eaucns
held in a seerei plaee. and tlie canons
was Kiiverued and rnn li> very few
leadi rs. He r.s’ojriiized his respousfliilUy to tlie pco)ile and lo (lie senate,
tint not a parly eaueiis.
And lookiii/i:.'lirai.elii ai !Senalor.Fone.s,
who sal in front of him. Mr. Mcl.nnrin
SWUM}; ids arm in llie air and declared
that lie should not take instructions
from the /gentleman who had jiresided
over (he downfall iif the Hemoeratic
part.v, who lU’e now iryiii}} to erueif.v
ainy man who is ir.viiii: to live up to the
true prineiplcs of Itemocraey, and save
Ills jiart.v from iieeomiiij; a more dlsoraanizeil mob.
He then reviewed the course of the
Denmci’atie iinriy in eoiiirress in oppos
ing 1 lie supiiressiiiii of the riiilipjiiiie in/RUlTei-tion and tlie iiphiiildinj; of a mercbaiii marnie, deelariun; lii.s entire lack
of s.viuiiai(iiy with sentiments liaseilon
uuthing lietier than sectiiiuulism and
class jealousies.
He still jiroposed, lie said, to vole in
Ids ,1ml!;im'’ni for wltat lie helieved to lie
Blonu tlio Jteuei’iil lines of Demoeratle
principles, but he did not propo.se to
|)lace himself against a proimsitiuu
Whieli lie helieved to he fur tlie lie.“l Intm-sis of the iieoiilc, simply lieeause it
was advocated liy lie|iulilieans.
On i|ue.'.li(ius of e.xpansioii and im
perialism strong men are /nizzled. and
only ilie weal; see clearly. In emielnsion. Mr. Mel.am’in called i.'od to wit
ness lliat ill his every net as a iniblie
iiiiin he had lieen guided hy his eoiiscletice and .indgmenl. and trieif lo rid
Lis mind of all llmiighls of self.
Seiiainr .bmes, chairmau of i he 1 lemoI’l'alie natiomil eoiiimillee, denied that
he had any “nllerior niotlxes'' in not in
viting .Mr. .Mel.aiirin lo enter i lieeaneiis.
Mr. ’rilliuaa then reviewed the mIiiiIc
coiUrovi^s.v.
Mr. 1 lOTr I'lok nccasiou to cx/iress ila
opinion ii;% il was very doubtful
Whether boih ilie .stiiutli (.'arollmi seats
lu the .senate were not in reality vacant.
He conicuiled tihiii when the rcsigimtlons were olTered last spring to the gov«moi' ihe\ (oidil mil be withdrawn
IbWeafter. having lieeome immediately
«p«rntive.
The clima.x eauie when BemUorTillUan challenged Mr. Mel.nnrin lo .loin
falm iu iireparing their Joint resigiiai ions
and handing them to tlie iiresidiiig of
ficer of Ilie senate. This ehaUenge .Mr.
McLaiirin did not aeeeiit ami tlie epiBode was brnnglit to an ubrnjit close b.v
ISenalor 1 odge moving an e.xeentlve si s-

atou.
LONCKSTEI.KliTTlIC It.Vll.W AV.

TUllMitl) OL'T OF CHnnCH.
Camp Meeting Kevlvnllsts’ Methods
Considered n I,Itlle Too Strong.
Boston, Dec, 10,—During last week a
religious revival was held In (he Park
streof chrtircli under the ^llrectlou of the
Portsnuiulh (hinip Meeting association.
Because of Ilie physical nctlvltles of the
revivalists, the church body yesterday
felt called itiion lo reijnest a dlscoutinnnnco of (he services. The gallierIiigs htiil. in the opinion of the church
tiithoritics, gone.beyond the bounds of
deciirum. ■ Vcsterihiy afternoon the re
vivalists were (old to seeiire other nnarters.
.Kt first it was ilionglit the elntrcli,
lijiving Ifl its liuilding for it revival at
a sia.id iiriee. woiiltl he f.mililc til oust
th,' revivalists, 1ml after a very lively
tifu-ruoiiti service the rovlvali.sts de
cided to leave. This was after llcv. Dr,
IVitlirow had made a pel'stinal appeal
that (hey leave ipilelly.
One of Ilie exhorters aflerwnrds made
an address full of ciiiaiemitalitiii of the
ehtiri’h foriui nliigoiit ilierevival. Tlic
crowd on the] laifiirm howled and two
exiinrters slai’ted a sort of n el and Kept
it I’.p daring a Itymii.
.\fler s'ligiii;' n geuefiil fall lo prayer
Wits It jide. -ltd nlitiiif 2ii eatiie to
the
froni ami kiieil, and someevt ii lay {irosIrale on the rioor, when the iira.vers hogaii, niiil crie.s and groans went up.
tViimi'ii hanged their heads on the floor
and shrieked in frei.y.y. This perforniniiei' was kept up until tile hour for end
ing the servlee, and then the leadingcxhorler said iliiit the now meeting plaee
would he announced In the iiiipers.
With (his the eroxvd left the church and
Park slro<-t cltiirch was closed against
the assoi’hition.
KICH I KKN (TTIKS VOTING.
Boston, Dev. 10.—Highteen Massachiisetts eities, iucludiug Boston, arc
holding,eleel ions today, and all hut one
will ehoose a elilef magistrate. In the
t*fi.se of Medford, the present mayor,
Charles S. Baxter, is a hold-over, and
only a eity giiverument xvlll be roeleeted. Besides voting for mayor, all
the other cities will choose a city governiiicid, school couimittceand will also
vote on the i|ticsliuii of license and
whether the eity clerk shall in the fnlure he eleeted for three .years. The
Democratic mauagers In tills city claim
that 1‘alrlfk .\. Collins will lie ele<’teil
mayor hy TttUO |iiilrality. while the Itepiiblicaus seem l•llntitlent of re-electing
Ma.vor Hart by about :U)1*0
.TD.NKS- TBOTBLEB .MIT/JTPLY.
.Midilcllmry. \'t., Dec. 10.—The first
seusaliim since tlic grand Jur.v begun its
|•^lnsilleratiou of I lie charge against Nel
son .rimes of Siioreliam. that of can.sing
tile ileatli iiC Ida I’osliurg hy poison
.sent iliroiigh ilie mails, was the death
late last niglit of .Miner .Jones, father of
tlie |•eNpllndellt. at, a, holel Iwre. He
had Briglit’s disease. aggravated
by anxiety over (he arraignment of his
son. .Vnother pathetic feature is the
piosiratioii of .Mrs. .limes, wife of
Allner and mol Iter of the accused.
'THJ'TS TO M'ESLEYAN.

New A’ork. Dec. 10.-The AVcsle.yan
ITiiversity iluh of New York city gave
its .•ifJd aniMinl dinner last nighl. T'licre
were iircsent 175 graduates t ml friends
of the (’oiineclicitf institution. After
the addresses President Itnyimind annoiinecil the completion of lint fund of
!i!l(K»,oo<» for the erection of an adiiiiiiistratioii Imililiug. President Uaymond
also aiiiioiiiii-ed ihai .'liri.t'Ob h;',i Icon
given the uidversiiy towards n fund for
the eiTctlen of anoth-r 1-uild'u'r.
H11.1. tjT 1 T’S' Mt)LlNEDX G-\SE.

New York. Dec. 10.—David B. Hill
has iinit the .Moliueiix ease, whieh he
argued lielore Ilie enurt of a/ipeals and
more reeontly on the motion to iiua-sh
(lie inti let meat liofore Judge Newhurger.
He was asked to he ehief coiuisel for
Aloliiietix ill tlie new trial, hut declined.
Ex-Govcrimr Black will eoiilintie in the
ease aliiug wllli .Mr. Ihittle and .Mr.
AVeel;.s, Ilie cotinsel for Aliililieti.x in the
flrst trial.
,SKlPPi;i» WITH .$10,000.

Sun Eraliciseo. l>ee. 10.—Cliief of Ixetectives Beymoiir is in receiid of a tele
gram from I lie chief of police of Los
Angeles, saying lliat Henry .1. Dleisehman, easliicr of the Farmers and .Mer
chants’ liank Ilf that city, ahscomleil on
Snturda.v last with SUK),0iH) In cur
rency, and no trace of him lias ticen dis
covered.'
.SCHOONEK CAPSIZED.
Belfast, Me., Dee. to.—Scliiioner Min
nie tdiuse arrived Itere yesterday with
the erewof W’liooiiertTianticleer, whlcli
was uliaudoned iu tlie bay while bound
for ICoekport wit it a cargo of lumber.
Tho Chanticleer ran into a siiuall and
onpsi'zcd. 'flic crew clung to the hull
until taken off hy thef.Uuise.

OVEIt AN EMBANKMENT.
Norwalk. O., Hoe. lO.—The l.ake
Shore Klectric railway, owned and con
Peru, litd., Dec. 10.- -t bu.x cur
trolled by the Moore-Kverett syiullcute,
waft opened for service yesterdn.v. It loaded with worknieu, ahead of an en
la the longest electric rtUhvay in the gine of a coiisiruetlini Iriilii, juiniied the
world, stretching from rtiluesvllle, via track near here yesterday and rolled
Cleveland, Lorain, Norwalk, Tolisloand down an emimukmeiit, resulting In fa
tal injuries to one man, serious injury
Itptrolt to Port Huron, Mich.
to txvo ami minor injuries to 20 iith'‘rs.
“A TBLEtHtAlMHI EltltOlt."
X
,IENKINS MEN TOGO.
Loqdon, Dec. 10.—The Central News
Gufbrle. O. 'I’., Dee. 10.-Thomas B.
retracts Its statement to tlieelTect that
Major Van Tets. who was reporied to Ifergusiin assitiiied llieolllei' of governor
liave been wounded in a duel with of Okluliomu yi'Bterdny. Goveriior EerPrince Henry of the N’eiherlaiids. had gUBOii muih' no speech anil vniielisafisl
died Dec. 6, saying It was ii lelegriiphlo Uo promisc.s. It is said all the iitliciula
of tlie .le^kluR iiilmlnistration will bi'
error.
renmved at once.
SMALLPOX IN ('OM.KCE.
ALL BIDS BE.IECTED.
Ottawa, Dee. 10. Health otHcers
visited Ottawa university yesterday,
eud after an liivesilgiitlon ardered that
the college be placed under iiuarantlne.
Three cases of smallpux have developed
lu the college since Buturilay.

Havatiii. Dec. 10'. The miiniciiial
oouni-H of Cienfiiegos yesierday voted
to reject all bids made to sewer and
pave the eity I’liil to build w aier works
therefor.

THE NEW FRYE BlLt
May Not Be Satisfactory to Repub*
licans of the West.
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Differ Radically Fi-om tlie Plan
ot Last Year.
AVasliingioii. liee. 10.—'I'ltc iui|iortnnt
iiuesllim regarihiig .Seiialiir Frye's uexv
subsidy bill is wlictlier its l.•onlprolnlses
SitflleleaiLv meet IlieWisti rii Ueptibllcan
ii)iiiiisitiiiii iii'hi.si winter to give promise
of Biiecess. Mr. Fi ye slated some weeks
ago, lief.ire he made known the terms
of the new lilll, tliat iiersonally he did
not like it so well as the old one, but
was trying lu It to satlsy the wishes of
all friends of the subsidy project.
In the hiiiise this opposition was led
last year by four nienibersof the mercliant uinriue conimittee, Stevens,
Minor, Forduey and Jones. 'The ophiloiis of this grouj) now therefore be
come of tile utmost Interest, since the
real tight over the hill will Im‘ In the
house.
Uepreseutatlve Stevens of Minnesota
said yesterday after reading the Frye
bill: Its cargo clause does not meet
our views. Seiuitor h’rye says a speelUc requirement for/ export cargo is
not rwiiiired. Senator Davis thought
dilT’erently, and 1 stand with him. AVe
also tiiought that tank steamers, such
as are oiiiiiloycd by iiife Standard Oil
oompauy to carry it.s own goo3s, should
not receive a subsidy. The ’new bill’ Is
silent on this point. It also omits the
anti-trust provision, on which we in
sisted lu the last congress, a provision
against trusts in theownership,niiinagemeut or building of ships,
“On the Other hand the bill makes Im
portant concessions to western inter
ests, it droits file siteeil and size clauses
of the Old bill to'which weobjeatetl, and
insists on the re-classillcation- of the
postal subsidy amendment. We can
not tell how this plan would'work out
until we have made further investiga
tion.. The new bill also leaves out the
!?9,(i(Ki.(M)0 limit for the iinnual ag.gregate. There will be doubtless dlfticiilty
In getting It II sect ions of the count ry togctlier lu favor of litis nexv bill, iweii
though It meets many of the old ob
jections. We recognize the concession
it luakes toward our jKisitiiin, and shall
feel bntiiul to. give it ji fair ami imIiartial hearing.’’ .Mr. Stevens Is unable
to say u liclher or not he shall support
the hill.
Senator Frye Introduced the new bill
.Vesterday. It ilKTers In form from the
subsidy bill Ilf'^hc IiasI two .sessions.
It is divided into four titles and 15 sec
tions. Till siK-tiiiiis under tlic title
“ocean inuil steamships” are devoted
to nmendnieuts to the iK>.'an mall act of
IStn. I’lie piistmiisler general Is, reijttiri'd to ciinsliler the lilttiiinnl defense
and the marUliiieiiiierosIs of the United
Stales, as well as postal interests. In
lirovlding fur the trausportntloii of
.American iii-caii mails.
The present limit of ocean mail con
tracts, 10 j ears, is increased to 15years.
The Fr.ve hill prin’ides seven distinct
class-s, ill the rate Ilf .$(1 lo2ii-knot
steamers, im-rieisitig from 'SOOii m lo,ivm tons il!'. minimum size; $5 for 10knot'steamers. provided the size is in
creased friiiii ."itHH) tons, the jiresent
minimum, to ,SiK)0 tons. The proposed
maxiniiim mail rates per gross ton per
UM) iiniitlcaL miles arc: Over 10.000
tons--2f» knots. 2.7 cents: 1.0 knots. 2.5
cents.
Over •‘iOOO tons—18 knots, 2.3 cents; 17
knots, 2.1 cents; 10 knots, 1.0 cents; 15
knots, 1.7 cen:s.
Over ’JtMM) tons—l-i knots. Docents.
Ktiti's for mail steamers in the West
Indies, Dcntral .America ami Alexico
cannul exceed 70 percent of the inaxlmum rates.
The second title, ‘geueral sultsidy,”
contains tlm general subsidy for nil vi'ssels. steam or sail which arc not under
mall contracts. This general sitlisidy Is
uniform—1 cent per gross ton per 100
nautleui miles for not excoeiliiig 10 en
tries in one year.
To promote the hiiilding of uexv ocean
vessels iiii iiilditional allowance of 1-4
e^t per gross ton Is made for live years.
Any vessel to receive general stihsidy
must carry mails. If reqitiroil, and must,
tralti 111 sen manship and engineering one
American youth for each lOOi) tons, the
vessel to lie at the service of lIic gm-eruinent if required for defense.
Any vessel to receive subsidy must be
clas.s Al and at least one-fourth of the
crexv iiiiist lie Americans.
The hill priiviiles an annual bounty of
$2 a ton for deep sea fishing vessels and
of $1 a month for American cltlzons
when engaged lu deep sea fisheries; that
a vessel shall receive onl.v one form of
subsidy, and that n vessel xvhich has
received a subsld.v shall not be sold to a
foreigner except by consent of the sec
retary of the treasury.
The bill does not provide Ainerlcau
registry for foreign sbliis oxvued Ity
Americans.
________
MBS. DALE KXONEBATED. ,
New York, Dec. 10.—The coroner’s in
quiry Into (he death of Emmeline Dale,
the child of EllKahoth II. Dale, xvas held
■t Hoboken last night, and resulted In
a verdict of accidental death from
polsouiiig.
MANY AVANT TO ENLIST
lltmfit.x, Dec. 10.- Enlist iiieut of men
for (he Gunadiuii mounted rltles. to he
sent on servli i' in South Africa, began
here yosienbi.x, and thdlre was a riisb
of H|i|ilieauiN.

GUEAT NaTIGNAL DNT A ER.SfTY.
ileorge M a.sliinglon’s fdca Ma.v Be
(’arrleil Out By fJiiruegie.
AA'asliIngton, Dec. 10.- II is I’l'i.iirtcd
here that (he Kooscveltadminlstrallun
is to lie made niemorablo by the cstaiilishmeiit of a groat nntloiinl university,
iuiil that Andrexv Carnegie is the bene
factor hy xvliose'generosity the institu
tion xvlll he set upon its feet.
It is, according lo the story, to iie
entirel.v Indciiciidentiif govcrnnient con
trol, though undoubtedly the basis on
xvhich it xvlll rest xvlll be the use of the
government's soicntitic. literary iind
artistic collwdlons and facilities. This
Idea has liccti in niitiiy niltiils here for a
long time. Tito obvious!danger of giv
ing a iiolltii-al atniosphere to the enter
prise lias iii'cvented aii appeal to con
gress. lint George AA'asliington’s Idea of
a central tinix ersiiy at xvhich any Amor! ionn yiiulli can acquire the Mglieredu* cation has tiex’er been lost sight of, and
i those xvho have peon most interested in
• its development have hoped almost
I against hope that some man of large
xvealtli ii.nd unseltlsh patriotism xvould
catnhllsh the foundation so as to give
the Institulion a control Independent of
politics and at the same time a scope as
broad ns the union.
The> I’ost say# that President; Roose
velt has received a letter from Mr. Car
negie lu xvhich the latter offers to make
a donation of $10,000,000 to the United
States for the project. The letter will
be referred to congress by the president
In a special message,
IN MUBDEUEUS’ ROW.
Boston, Dec. tO.—Luigi Storti, sen
tenced to dentil in the electric chair for
killing Mlchclo Coliicci. has been re
moved ton cell in what is knuxvn ns inilrdefers’ row in preparation for his eloctroeiition xvlticli is lo lake place after the
week ending Dec. 14. .Stortl’s former
cell is now filled by Frahcisco Umllllan,
also convicted of murder. Storti says
he is satisfied to die if the law says he
must, although he protests that he had
no Intention of killing CoduccI until he
felt that his own life xvas in danger.
BERRY IIOAVARI; S DENTAL.
Frankfort, Ky., DecTO.—Berry Hoxvard, charged xvitli tlie murder of AA'Illiain
Goebel, xvbx> has ju«t liecii; placed in
jail here, issued a card to the imbllc
last iiigAt, iu xvhicit lie sii.vs he kiioxx's ab
solutely nothing Ilf any jilot to take the
life of Goebel and that lie was the per
sonal friend of the late Democratic
leader and xvimld have protecteil him
from harm. He .closes with an aijpeal
for tho sit.speiisioii of Jiiilguieiit in his
case until he shall have an opportunity
to be heard in court.
DIRKU'l’ED AT AN-VltOHY.
AA^ishiugton. Dec. 10.—Mr. Hoar yes
terday offered a resolution in tho senate
to aiitliorizc the president to enter into
uegoti.’iUons with other civilized coun
tries for the piti’iiosc of sclectiug suit
able territory to which might he i.i'inisliorted and coulined penons instigating
or counselling the destruction of all gov
ernment or those attemiiting t' e lives
of chief magistrates. The resoiiilion
was referred to ilie committee on for
eign relations.
THE UEFEUEE IT.ED.
Nexvca.siIe-on-Tyite. Dee. in. -Charley
McKeex'cr and .JaeU Palmer met here
last night ill xvhat wtts to have lieeit a
15-rouiid bout for a purse of i'.’Uiti. .'leKeever weigheil 148 and I’aluier ICK
potimlS. I'aimer fouled re]ientedly du’’Ing’the first round, but McKei'verclearly
outclassed lilm. lu the .seeiind round
the crowd broke into the rinpanda .gen
eral light ensued. The refeVee, after de
claring the tight "no eontest,” made his
escape.
AVILL AIT’EAL 'I’O CONGRESS.
AA’ashiiigloii. Dee. 10.—Tlie AA’illiam
McKinley Niitiotiiil Memorial Arch as
sociation has determined to change its
phut of oiM'ration so as to apiical tocougress, instead of to the puhlle, for the
erection of the propo.sd McKinley
niemorial at Washington. The asso
ciation xvill lie re-incorporated and contTlhutlolls reeiMved h.x’* the association
for the ]irii|ioseil memorial areh will he
returned.
I’AVO BLOCKS BURNED.
Bristol .Conn.. Dec. 10.—Txvo fourstory blocks on Prospect street were
completely gutted by lire lust evening.
The loss is estimated at $24,400. One
block xvas oeeiiiiled b.v tho Prospect
House, xvlicre it is lielieved the ttaines
were started b.v an electric light xvire.
Many of tlic occupants of the hotel liad
soureely lime lo escape xvith their lives.
LONG yT’I’FERING ENDED.
Andover, Mass., Dec. 10.—After linger
ing on it bed of sii.-kuess for txvo years,
Annie S. Doxvns, xvlfe of Professor
Downs of Abbot academy, died last
night. She had written much upon art
and literature. She xvas born in Jfanche.srter, N. II., and had lived lu this
toxvn for 30 i'oars.
BAD WEATHER ABROAD.
London, Dee. 10.—1'here were very
severe gales and snowstorms, accom
panied - by thun^w and hailstorms,
throughout Great Britain yesterday.
Much damage Is reported us a result.
A number of chimneys xvere blown
doxvu and there have been some fa
talities.
TELEGRAPHIC BREVTTIES.
Benjamin L. Bragg of Boston, iusurnnee agent, has tiled a petition in
baukruiitcy. Liahilltics are $23,434.
The farm huililiiigs of Ebenezer
Rtowell 111 AA'esl AA'lnilliatii, AT., were
burned, the faiiilly of Ellas Suiwell, who
were the tenants, escaping In their uiglil
clothes. Not onl.v the hullilings. hut (he
contents auil livestock were lost.

SOME ]jOST secrets.
FAMOUS PROCESSES THAT WERE
KNOWN TO THE ANCIENTS.
Thlnara Tliat Oar Forefatbera Were
Able to Uo That We Now Find Well
Nlarli Impo.Nailite — Cement ot the
Greeka niid Hoinnna.
I

I Taking Into consideration the marvel
ous strides we have made lu almost
every branch of knowledge during the
tost 200 or 000 years. It seems exceed
ingly strange that our forefathers
should have been able to do things
which xve find imposs ble and that we ,
cannot discover secrets xvhich were nl- j
most common kuowleclge hundreds of ^
years .ago. But despite the fact tjtat ^
the averngo modern mnu knows more ^
than did tlie learned men of long ago, j
there are mysteries of knowledge and
sclVuco xvhich otir most advanced scljentlsts cannot solve.
! Thousands of years ago, for Instance,
.the Egyptians used to embalm the
bodies of their dead kings and nobility
so perfectly that the bodies are In won
derful preservation today, as may bo
■seen at the British museum. Clever as
we are in' this age, we cannot do the
same. The valuable secret Is lost and
modern science cannot recover the lost
knowledge. Wc can, of course, and we
do embalm bodies, but only for tem
porary itrespfration and, comparatively
speaking; in a most unsatisfactory man■ner. Bodies xvhich are embalmed now
adays will not he preserved for more
than a few days at most. Very many
of the bodies the Egyptians embalmed
before the birth ot Christ are still bo
perfect that the lines of their faces are
still as clearly marked as when they
were flrst embalmed, s
ShclScld turns out the finest, hardest
and most perfect steel the world pro
duces, but even Sheffield cannot pro
duce a sword blade to compare with
those the Saracens made and used hun
dreds of years ago, and the Saracens
never possessed the machinery we
have or had the advantage of knowing
so pyjch about metals as we are sup
posed to know. A huge fortune awaits
the man who discovers the secret
which enabled the Saracens to make
sword blades so keen and hard that
they could cut in two most of the
swords used today.
There are a dozen different methods
of making artificial diamonds, but none
of the stones produced by these meth
ods can compare with those made of
old French paste, the secret of which
Is lost. So perfect were paste dia
monds that It xvas dlfflcnlt for even a
person with expert knowledge of dia
monds to tell that they were artificial
ly produced, xvhereas most of the mod
ern artificial diamonds can easily be
detected, and their durability Is noth
ing like so groat as the^old paste dia
mond,?!.
Probably not one out of every ten
tliousanfl hulldings standing In all
parts of the xvorld, and built by mod
ern masons, will still be standing 500
years bence. We do not know how to
put stones and bricks together as the
aiicionts did, and consequently the
buildings we raise nowadays are really,
mere temporary structures and will be
In ruins xvhen the ancient buildings of
Greece and Italy, which xvere built
thousands of .years ago, are in as good
condition as they are now. The secret
Is not In the bricks or the stone, but
In the ceiiK Ut and mortar, neither of
which essentials can we make as the
ancients made them.
In modern buildings the cement and
mortar are the weakest points; in
buildings xvhich the Romans and
Greeks raised thousands of years ago
the cement and mortar are the stron
gest points and hold good while the
very stones they bind together crumble
away xvith age. We cannot, with all
our science, make such cement and
mortar, and'therefore we cannot build
such buildings as tho ancients raised.
• Chemistry, one might imagine. Is the
science xvTileh has, perhaps, made the
greatest strides. Yet modern chem
ists cannot compound such dyes as
were commonly used when the great
nations of today xvere still unborn
Now and again it happens that searcb
ers after antiquities come across frag
ments of fabrics which wore dyed
thousands of years ago, and they are
astonished by the wonderful richness
of the colors of the cloths, which, de
spite' their age, are orighter and purer
than anything we can produce.
Modern artists bny their colors ready
made and spend large sums on pig
ments with xvbich to color their can
vases. The pictures of modern artists
will be colorless when many of the
works of ancient masters aro-as bright
as they are today. Just as the secret of
dyeing has been lost, so has the secret
of preserving the colors of artists’
paints. Yet the secret xvas known to
every ancient artist, for they all mixed
their own colors.
How to make durable ink is another
great secret we have lost. Look at any
letter five or ten years old and yon will
probably notice that the writing has
faded to a brown color and Is very In
distinct. Go to any big museum and
you will find ancient MSS., the writing
of which is as black and distinct as if
|Uie MSS. xvere written the day before
yesterday.
The secret of glass blowing and tint
ing is not yet entirely lost. There are
still a fexv men xvho can produce glass
j.work equal to tho things of this kind
[Which the ancients turned out buunreds of years ago. But the average
glass mauufacturci' cauiiot produce
anything that could at all compare
with some of the eomraoner articles
the Egyptians, and later, the founders
of A’enice, mnnufactured, and those
who still hold the ancient secret guard
Il so cloitely that It will probably die
with them and be added to the long list
of things lu which our ancestors beat
IIS hollow.—Exchange.

Drotherllneas In tiroetctoi:.

Ht're is a story told by Protessor Bar
rett AA’cndell about Dr. William Ever
ett: The latter was going out to
Brockton one D;,.iht to deliver an ad
dress and rnn across Mr. AVendell In
the Old Park square station. "Como
along, Wendell.’’ he said. “1 am going
out to Brocktou (u speak, and I want
some one rcspccthhle to sit on the plat
form with mu.’’ 8o the professor went
along.
AA'Iien Everett arose to speak, the ,
btill, xvidch was a large one, was only
pnssalily xvell filled, and even the com
paratively sinall number present began
to grow snialler a.s one by one people
sllitpeil away. Mr. AVendell began to’
think that Brockton must be a singu
larly cold hearted place when sudden-,
iy he noticed people-coming In by twos •
and threes aiul silently taking seats
wherever they could find them. Soon
the hall was full, with standing room^
only, but still they came till the aisles'
and walls xvere lined with interested
listeners;
The supposed deserters bad simply
gone out and told the people of Brock
ton that here was the greatest man
they’d ever beard and gathered them
in by the score.—Boston Herald.
-----------------------i
Won by HI# Wit.

A story Is told of an English clergy
man who' owed bis appointment to a
rich living to a lucky pun. He was
tutor to the son of a nobleman and
had not long taken orders when he
attended the funeral of tbe rector of
the parish' In wbicb the nobleman’s
seat was situated.
The father of bis pupil was patron of
tbe living and was also present at tbe
funeraY of tbe deceased rector. There
was a young clergyman present also
whose grief xvas so demonstrative that
the noble patron was much affected by
tbe slgbt and asked If tbe young man
was a son of tbe deceased gentleman.
"Ob, dear, no, my lord—no relation at
all,’’ said the tutor.
“No relation!’’ exclaimed the noble
man in a surprised tone.
“None.suy lord; be Is the curate, and
I think he Is not weeping for tbe dead,
but for tbe living.”
His lordsbfp, wbo was something of
a wit and a cynic himself, was so de
lighted witb tbe bonmot tbat be con
ferred tbe living upon tbe ready pun
ster.
How Tbey Do In Chinn.

In Cbinn liquids are sold‘by weight
and grain by measure. John buys
soup by the pound and cloth by the
foot. A Chinaman never puts bis name
outside of his shop, bilt paints instead
a motto or a list of bis goods on bis
vertical signboard. Some reassuring
remark is frequently added, such as
“One word hall,” “A child two feet
high would not be cheated.” Every
single article has to be bargained for,
and it Is usual for the customer to
take his oxvn measure and scales with,
him.
AVhen you engage a servant or make
a bargain, it Is not considered binding
until “the fastening penny” has been
paid. Although his bad faith Is notori
ous In some matters, j-et, to do him
justice, when otice this coin has been
paid by you he Cbiiiaman, cooly or
shopman will generally stick to his
bargain even if the result to him be
loss.
Lord Soiilliey'a Guillotine.
The most ei-eciitflc aetlou of an eccen
tric man xvas Lord Stnitliey’s cool ar
rangement for suicide by means of a
guillotine. He had a' magnificent one
erected lu tlie drawing room of his
house in the Bite du Lirxembourg at
Paris. The maclune was of ebony In
laid with gold and silver, the frame
work carved with artistic skill, the
knife, sharp as a razor, was of polished
and ornamented steel. Preparing for
death, his lordship had bis hair cut
close, and, clothed In a robe of white
silk, be kne^d upon tne platform
under tbe knife before a mirror and
pressed the spring which should release
tbe knife. But the spring failed to
work, and thp would be suicide decided
to gix'e the guillotine to a museum In
stead of making a second attempt to
end bis life. It Is said that he made
an annual pilgrimage to see the guillo
tine until the end of his life.
LauKlitcr Sax-ed the Ship.

Humor has been credited with the
saving of many things, but perhaps
never before has a ship been saved by
Its judicious application. Iu a great
storm many years ago a ship’s crexv
were all at prayers, when a boy burst
Into a fit of violent laughter. Being re
proved for his 111 timed mirth and asked
the reason for It, he said, “AVhy, I was
laughing to think what a hissing tho
boatswain’s red nose will make when itcomes iu contact with the water.” This
ludicrous remark set the crew laugh
ing, Inspired them with nexv spirits,
and by a great exertion they brought
the vessel safely Into port.—Liverpool
Post.
Not Anxious to Meet Him.

"Jinks has bad a burglar alarm put
in bis bouse, with a gong In every
room.”
“He xx’ants to be sure to know about
the burglars?”
“No; he wants the burglar to be sure
to be alarmed.”—Philadelphia Record.
Some Girls.

Some girls, when asked to elope, are
Uke ice. At lirst they are cold and re
pulse you; (heu they melt and run
away.—Whitewater (Kan.) Independuf
Balldiuik* to Stoekhulni.

Only two-thU'ds of the area of the lot
Ian bo covered in Stockholm except on
Itrect corners, Whore three-Murths 1#
lllowed. Tbe remainder of the lot
bust be rese/rved for courts for light
|ud ventilation. All chimney flues must
be twelve or fifteen Inches and muatj
De sxvept once u month from October
io. April by official chimney sweepers.

i
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Dirigo Collection Agency,

ALL

PREPARED

For Business Again.

93 Main Street.

COLLECTIONS. LOANS. REPORTS.
Collections made anywhere in
the United States and Canada,
Prompt returns made on all col
lections. Representatives in all
the leading cities and towns. Loans
made on all good securities from
^100 to $1000. Reports on the fi
nancial standing of all individuals
or firms.
Waterville, Me,, Dec. 5, 1901.
Dirigo Collection Agency,
City.
On November 25, I placed a
number ot bills in your hands
ior collection. Up to date a
number have come in and paid
me beside a number who have
paid you bills I never expected
to collect. I am well satisfied
with your work.

H. L. EMERY.

Waterville, Me., Dec. 9, 1901.
Dirigo Collection Agency,
City.
On November 27, I placed
bills in your hands for collec
tion. 1 wish to state that I
am surprised at the returns
you have made You have
co’lected bills which other par
ties gave up. I am very much
pleased with your work.
A. OTTEN.

To Our Patrons and the Public generally:—
We wish to thank you for your assistance and for
bearance in our recent disaster. We assure you we ap
preciate all courtesies extended. We did our best to
handle the enormous trade we had during our fire and
smoke sale, but it was impossible to do so accurately and
expeditiously with our limited system. The bargains
given were actual and real and judging by the amount
of goods disposed of, the public benefited in a large meas
ure.
We have repaired, cleaned and painted the build
ing and have almost a complete new stock, fresh and
stylish, all ready for would be purchasers, at prices
much lower th^n before the fire.
Our knowledge of the market, our standing as a cash
buyer, and a reputation with the manufacturers through
out the United States in the lines we are in has en
abled us to secure a new stock of the best, at the lowest
prices, within an incredibly short time. We are

ready for Christmas shoppers now.

SPERRY H. LOCKE, Manager.
St:oo]:z;.

For Him

If You Buy

We believe in giving bargains before Christmas rather
than after as people want these advantages when in a
buying mood, A lot of upholstery fabrics at greatly re
duced prices to close.

A Gbristmas Present
you’d better make it
?:{-

Clothing
Bargains In FURNITURE,

or Furnishings,

and do the
buying of us. Then the recip
ient will know that you wish him
to have the best the market affords
in men’s attire, with no risk or
doubt about it. Our store stands
pre-eminently for high-class mer
chandise—yet clings steadfastly to
the Bottom price idea.

0. S. DOIiIiOFF & CO.
Purveyors

of

Santa

Claus

Bargains In CARPETS,
Bargains In CROCKERV.
III

smo

Wearables

Per Year

Waterville

In advance.

for Men.
46 Main St.,

A Lot of Straw Matting at Cost
Close.
'

to

Silver Street Prices Do It.

ILEDINGTOfl & CO.

X|V[AS BflHGflINS AT WARDWEIiIi BHOS.
For Christmas selling every shelf, counter and table in our store is full to overflowing with the right goods for Holiday gifts marked at the
right prices.
Do your Xmas shopping early.

Dolls.

January Prices Furs.

Sterling Silver
Articles

Big Stock at 10c. to $2.00
each. Special values in Kid
For the whole family, 26c, to
Body Dolls at 25c. and 50c.
$1
50 each. Lots of new pat
each.
terns.

Imported Toys

Ebony Toilet Articles,

For the Children.
Wind
Sterling trimmed
them up and they run all each.
aroundthe room, only 25c, each.

Purses and
Chatelaine Bags.

at

10c.

Handkerchiefs.

on all our

600 Dozen to select from,
We bought a large stock of
Ladies^ and Misses^ fur scarfs and muffs early at the Ic. to $2 each. Best values at
lowest prices and can show you 12 l-2c., 25c. and 50c. we have
Coats and Capes*
the finest furs in the city for ever shown.
You should see the $10' Ker the money.
sey Coats we are selling at $6.98
each.
Special Values in Long Mar
ten Scarfs and Muffs at $18 to
$25 each.
79c. to $6.00, sizes, 4 to 14,
at $8.50, 10.00, 12.50, and
If you do not like to sew or
$15.00 each.
Bear Sets, $45 to $50 per have ho time, come in and see
Store open evenings from
how pretty and clieap they are.
set.
Dec. 16 to Christmas.
/

Books.

A grand assortment of books
at greatest bargains eyer shown
in the city. See our fine books,
Elegant assoi-tment, 25c., full size, for 19c. and 25c. each.
50c., 75c.,'$1.00, 1.50, 2.00 up Also all the new books at Cut
Prices.
to 4.00 each.

Long Raglans

Children’s
Dresses.

Sensible Suggestions
for Gift Buyers.
Towels, a great assortment at
25c., 50c., up to $1.25 each.
Pretty as a picture are the
fine damask towels.
#
Aprons, 25c. to 75c.

Kid Gloves
make a splendid gift; our
stock is the largest in Waterville. Very best vmues at $1.00,
1.25, 1.50, and 2.00.

WARDWELL BROS., WATERVILLE, MAINE.
^^What^s of no use is too dear as a gift.^^

"lift

People Like Tbings They (ian Use
^3.00

W. k DOUOhflSS

Of course there must be the dolls and toys for
the children*

NEVERTHELESS
FOR
WOMEN.

The small boy of to-day writes Santa Claus for a
new pair of Knockabout shoes, the small girl for a pair of
high overshoes, the big girl wishes for a pair of La France,
and mother wouldn’t object to a pair of warm house'shoes
and wouldn't father like a pair of slippers.

Each and All Can Be Gratified Here*
L'anta Claus and his money bags will be in our
Style No-60 Patent Box Calf. A sensi
north
window the week before Christmas.
ble shoe for Pall and Winter wear, made on
correct Duchess last and with the famous
PERCY LOUD & SONS,
wear-defying “Rock-Oak” Soles. It is com
fort and foot protection locked in arms.
’ WaterVille, Mairie*

SeasonablB
Specialties
Malaga Raisins
Vostizzia Coppants
Opange Peel
Basket pigs
Hoquefopt Cheese
Sultana Haisins
Iieghopn Gitpon

liemon Peel
Date fluts
Domestic Cheese

The Young Man's Shoe.

For Zmas Only;
2 lbs. Fancy Mixed Nuts,
5 lbs. Fancy Dates.
2 lbs. Fancy Mixed Candy,
3 lbs. Choice Mixed Candy,
3 lbs. Choice Raisins,
5 lbs. Choice Popping Com,

Don't forget that HASKELL’S is headquarters for

■f

anything in. the Grocery line.
Make the HOME BRIGHT by using our Festoons,
Wreaths and Stars.

Itj wifh make the day

more cheerful, the dark places brighter.

Haskell, the Fancy Grocer, Waterville.
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Christmas Goods. Special *
Holiday Goods.
We have the finest line in the city.
Wallets^ and Purses from
25c to $J 0. Toilet Cases,
Smoker^s Sets, Baby Toi
let, Sets, Brushes, Combs,
Thermometers,
Calen
dars, Inkstands, etc., in
Gold Plate.

R ivieppy, IVleppy
We carry the most complete line of Perfumes and Soaps,
both
Foreign and Dome.stie, to be.found east of Portland.
Christmas.. .
Give us a call. Our prices are riglit.
We wish yon all to have. We are
prepared to help you to make it merry
for all your family and friends.

We have Dolls, Toys, Hand
kerchiefs, Gloves, and
Underwear for the
Children-

Everything which goes to furnish a
home whether Draperies, Rugs, Pictures,
Chairs,. Rockers, Dinner Sets, Toilet Sets,
or Lamps will surely make a pleasing gift.
We shall make the prices so low there
will be no hesitation in buying.
Ladies^ Desks,
^ Combination
Bookcase and Desks.

W. C. Hawker & Co.,
70 HAIN STREET, WATERVILLE.

In golden oak, extra fine,
finish and attractive designs,
make a very desirable gift.

WHY?

Why do you drink Tea ? and why Coffee ? Is it because you
have formed a habit of drinking something warm with your
PICTURES—Affine assortment of beautiful picture.s from 10c to ^6..50. food, or because you really like a cup of good Tea or Coffee ?
If for the first reason, why then, we have nothing to say, but,
. See them ! J
FANCY CROdKERY—Cups and Saucers, Plates, Pitchers, and lots of if you really enjoy a cup of good Tea or Coffee, we would beg
pretty, useful things, many at 25c.
to say this:

$5, $9, $15, $18 to
$25.00,

THE LADIES.

TOILET ARTICLES—In Silver, Horn and Ebony, Handkerchief, Glove,
Cuff and Collar boxes.
LEATHER GOODS—Wallets, Purses, Chatelaine and Boston bags, good
ones for 50c and $1.00.
UMBRELLAS—An extra value, silver and pearl handles, 81.00.
SILK WAISTS—Beauties at 83.98 and 85.00, a very acceptable gift.
DRESS SKIRTS—What could do better? 83.98, 85.00, 85.98. Fit
guarant^d.
FURS—Muffs, Boas and Scarfs. Honest values in Fox, Marten and Sable,
in best styles.
CROATS AND JACKETS—The very latest styles at the very lowest prices.
Investigate this.
AVRAPPERS—A good warm flannelette for 81.
■'
LINENS—Delight the ladies. New patterns of Damask and Napkins, to
match. Great values'in Towels.

SILVER BLEND COFFEE
has good strength, and has a fine flavor. The price is cniy
25 cents and we sell more of it than of any other coffee we
handle. If you live some distance from us and cannot come
often, we will sell you 5 pounds for $1.10. Try us ONCE.

C. E. MATTHEWS.

OLD RELIABLE

Decorated Dinner Sets, 6 pcs.
$1.75
Decorated Dinner Sets, 112 pcs.
6.90
Hardwood Chiffonieres,
5.90
Reversible Smyrna Rugs,
1.25, 2.50
Velvet Hassocks,
.49

Atherton Furniture Co.,
Complete House Furnishers,
21 Main St.,

Waterville, Me.

129 Main Street, Waterville.

82 MAIN STREET.

Our 50 cent Tea is a fine leaf, fine drawing, elegant tea,
“fit for a gentleman’s table.”

You are welcome to look or buy.

Wedding Invitations and
Fine Stationery,
Specialties.

Job...
Printing
TO

The Mail Office.

